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x
LOK SABHA

Wednevdty, April 7, 1976/Chaitrr. 18, 
1898 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met vt Eleven of the 
Clock

[Mu. Speaker in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
DivcnUkttkn of Production by HEC

•421. SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES N  pleased to state:

(a) whether Heavy Engineering Cor
poration proposes to diversify its pro
duction; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Due to inadequate orders for 
Steel Plant equipment, to which HEC 
is mainly geared, it has become ne
cessary for HEC to seek work load 
in other possible areas.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY; From its very 
inception!; from the days of its estab
lishment, uptill now, how much loss 
the Heavy Engineering Corporation 
has incurred?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: It is a fact 
that HEC at Ranchi, from Us incep
tion, was not able to make profits 
aaSi due to various reasons it was 
rutmtof at a loss. Last year the loss 
wag to the tone of Rs. 4 crores. But

259 LS— 1.

z
1 take this opportunity to inform this 
august House that for the first time 
this year, in 1975-76, the production 
of HEC has reached a level of 94 per 
cent of the revised target fixed even 
after the emergency. This year the 
production upto 31-3-76 has come to 
Rs. 80.2 crores. This year we are 
likely to make a profit of Rs. 25 lakhs 
for the first time in the history of 
HEC.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: There is a 
heavy investment of the order of 
Rs. 800 crores in the HEC and the 
Loss uptill now is Rs. 113 crores. May 
I know what are the main reasons 
for this,—is it because of mismanage
ment or what else? This is an indus
try in which the Government has in
vested an amount to the tune of 
Rs. 800 crores. The loss uptill now 
has amounted to Bs 113 crores. 
What is the main reason?

SHRI A C. GEORGE; Sir. an in
dustry of this nature has got a long 
gestation period. That itself will ac
count for the losses that might have 
been incurred during the fir*'! four 
or five years. This is an industry 
which is a mother industry for the 
steel plants and other heavy engi
neering units We were lather new 
in this and 1 do consider that, in the 
beginning, there were some cases of 
not proper management. We have 
streamlined the whole system. That 
is why, in comparison to the produc
tion of Rs. 73 crores in 1974-75, this 
year, we were able to achieve a pro
duction of Rs 80 crores and make a 
small profit at least.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER; Mr. Speaker, Sir, due to reces
sion and for want of ordes, the
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Heavy Engineering Corporation wants 
to diversify their production. So, I 
want to know whether any employee 
will be retrenched. I wtfftt an as
surance from the Minister that there 
would be no lay-off in the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; Sir, this is 
an industry which is basically gear
ed for manufacturing heavy machi
nery for the steel plants—the ar
moured position at present is quite 
good for 1976-77 and, partially, it will 
take us through 1977-78 and 1976-79. 
For an industry of this type that is 
not good enough. That is why we 
are thinking of diversification into 
other areas. Apart from steel, in 
fact, we have got ideas for further 
expansion in the field of mining and 
other heavy engineering require
ments. But, Sir, our intention is that 
in spite of the difficulties not to re
trench any employee at all.

SHRI N. E. HORO: There is a great 
scope for diversification in H.E.C. 
They have acquired a large area of 
lands and they could go in for diver
sification of industry. I would like 
to know whether it is or it is not a 
fact that because the present Chair
man of the Corporation is against di
versification although several of his 
colleagues are for it, that is holding 
up the Government to expand this 
industry.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: Sir, the deci
sion h not made by the Chairman 
alone. For an industry of this mag
nitude, the decisions in regard to pro
ductions are made by the Board and 
with the direction of the Ministry St- 
self. That is not an industry which 
may cater to the needs of ordinary 
consumers. In fact this is a mother 
machine-building industry. The de
cision is taken at the highest level 
taking into consideration the require
ments of the mining ministry, the 
steel ministry, petroleum ministry 
and all other ministries which are 
vitally concerned with this.

If at all an individual decision is 
there, it is of no consequence and I 
can assure you that the Chairman is 
also for the prosperity of the indus
try and he is very much in favour of 
diversification.

Reservation for S.C. and S.T. in 
Services under Voluatary Agencies 

receiving Grants-in-Aid

*422. SHRI N- E. HORO; Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state 
the steps taken by Government for 
providing reservation of vacancies for 
persons belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in ser
vices and posts under the voluntary 
agencies receiving grants-in-aid from 
Government?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN); Instructions 
have been issued in October, 1974 to 
Ministries/Department!} that in the 
case of voluntary agcncies receiving 
substantial grants-in-aid from them, 
they should include a suitable clause 
in the terms and conditions under 
which such voluntary agencies are 
given granta-in-aid to provide that 
the main features of the scheme of 
reservations should be followed by 
these agencies. The broad features 
of the scheme to be followed by the 
agencies were also circulated to them 
through the various Ministries who 
give them the grants-in-aid. The 
agencies are also required to be in
formed that the progress in regard to 
employment by them of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
services under them would be taken 
into account by Government while 
sanctioning future grants-in-aid to 
them. A copy of the instructions in 
question is laid on the Table of the 
House. (Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-10644/76.]

SHRI N. E. HORO: Sir, 1 would 
like to know from the Government 
how many scheduled castes and sche
duled tribes people lire employed by
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these voluntary agencies since you 
issued the instructions in 1974. Par
ticularly, I want to know how many 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
people are under the employment of 
Bamakrishna Mission which is getting 
huge sums from Government as 
grant-in-aid.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Instructions 
were issued in October 1974. The 
year of implementation would be
1975-76 which is just over. We would 
require some time to collect this in
formation from the various agencies 
which are receiving grants so that we 
can give the information to the 
House. But, however, I have got cer
tain number of institutions where 
such reservations are made. I have 
a list of about 18 institutions which 
are receiving grants and the total 
strength of the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes employed. If the 
hon. Member wants that, I can place 
It on the table of the House.

SHRI N. E. HORO: Yes, Sir. I 
want this statement to be laid on the 
table of the House. I would particu
larly like to know what are the me
thods through which you collect the 
information regularly on how the
funds are being utilised by these 
agencies and also whether they are 
implementing these instructions that 
you have issued; because, your issuing 
of instructions or sending the same to 
them and their saying that they are 
doing that, does not mean anything. 
What is the machinery through which 
you collect the information regularly 
and will you ensure that these agen
cies really implement the instruc
tions that you issue?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; The instruc
tions have been issued to all the Min
istries and Departments of the Cen
tral Government and information has 
also been received from 41 Ministries/

4 Departments stating that they have 
issued instructions to those institu
tions and organisations which are re
ceiving grants from the Central Gov
ernment and so far no institution has

refused to follow these instructions. 
It means all the agencies under these 
Ministries have agreed to follow the 
instructions issued by the Central 
Government.

SHRI N. E. HORO; My question is: 
Are they implementing the same?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: They have 
not refused to implement the instruc
tions. The year 1975-76 is just over. 
We will call for the information from 
the various Departments and the 
Ministries and see how far they have 
implemented. We will supply this in
formation if the question is put se
parately.

SHRI D. BASUMATARI: The Com
mittee on Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes has suggested to the 
Government to appoint one scheduled 
caste/scheduled tribe in' every ap
pointing authority including UPSC 
and Provincial Service Commissions. 
May I know the reaction of the Gov
ernment to the above suggestion?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Sir, it is a 
separate question.

: Pffarr m p -, 
m, yreifttw  f̂t |
*rt j r m t  |  i f a f a r r r

srpr ^ | %  aft ^  t  w  *i?
% fat*

?TR f  *  *rr TITT |fT fft TFT £
m t  3TFHT T̂fjTT | s* SRTTiT
W J T  % TT *ft |

fsppF qr srn% |
iftr w  ft  t  7

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Sir. the opi
nion of the Ministry of Law has been 
taken in regard to Article 12 of the 
Constitution and their opinion is that 
the word ‘State’ there covered Muni
cipal Corporations but not other auto
nomous bodies and institutions like 
the Universities. But it was not
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W !P W 7  to am*ad «*• Constitution, 
The purpose would be achieved bar 
wwrtgf  suttatrtf amendments lei their 
statute^ or the Article* of Associa
tion. The Ministry of Home Afliin 
have asked the Ministries and Depart
ments in their Oflto* Memorandum to 
take writable action to provide reser
vation in the service of the autono- 
tnoufe bodies and institutions receiv
ing frants-in-aid Item the Govern
ment of India by making suitable 
amendments in their statutes or the 
Article* of Association,

SHRI B. S. BHAURA; Sir, my ques- 
Hon was different. 2 wanted to know) 
whether there was any such agency 
which has been found at fault?

SHRI F. H, MOHSIN: So far no 
agency has been found at fault.

Integrated Policy of Training,
Recruitment and Utilisation of 

Hunan B*aoureeg
+

•424, SHRI C. K. IHANORAPPAN: 

SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE;

Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering of having an integrated policy 
of training, recruitment and utilisation 
o f human resources; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI I. 
K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). An im
portant objective of our Plans bas been 
to promote the fullest possible utilisa
tion of human resources. The need for 
the development of appropiiate skills 
through programmes of training has 
also been recognised. There are vari* 
ous programmes for training in Gov
ernment, public sector enterprises and 
in the private sector for different cate* 
goriee of personnel

7 Qtyl Answer*

m m  a  k . chandhappan: nm  
tote. Midifetor rn & H teim  pdBey 1$ »  
utilise ft®y tll» hiat&an resources. I* 
this «•»*•#*, X *houM likft to kSOW Craft 
the how. Minister Ifce magmttude of ' 
thO problem of brain drain and unem
ployment, tt possible tn absolute terms 
and how far it has affected our econo
my and what are the steps that the 
government are taking to prevent this.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: So far as un
employment la concerned, definitely it 
is a matter of serious concern. My 
hon. friend will agrte that it Is not 
possible for us to w&b it out A con
crete effort hac to he «wde to improve 
the economic situation in the country 
where the unemployed can be absor
bed and mor« Job opportunities can be 
created. This is the main thrust of the 
entire plan now whether we are talk
ing in terms of having more agrfcuU 
tural inputs or better infrastructure Or 
whether we are thinking in terms of** 
wider industrial base; all these point 
towards creating more employment 
potential.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN. He hag 
not answered my question about brain 
drain; I am however putting my second 
question and while answering that he 
should answer the bram drain part of 
my first question.

MR. SPEAKER; Brain drsin is a 
separate matter.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: In the 
context of fully utilising human re- * 
sources, it is a serious problem.

MR. SPEAKER: It is a serious pro
blem, I agree; you put a separate ques
tion. It is too large a question to be 
taken up in this question.

SHRI C  K  CHANDRAPPAN: I do 
not want to argue but it comes out of 
this question. Since the bon. Minister 
says that the government is taking 
various measures to find a solution to 
the problem of unemployment may X. 
know what happened to the progwuame 
of the Planning Commission for Half *



Million employment? What «re the 
results achieved and to what extent it 
'nut succeeded?

m m  t  K. GUJRAL: So far as half 
i million job scheme is concerned, the 
results have been uneven, because in 
iome states it has not shown good re
sults; it is not the same everywhere 
universally. We have now instituted 
I study to assess its working and the 
luture attitude towards continuation of 
this will depend on the evaluation 
and I am hoping that the evaluation 
will be over in a short time and 
therefore it will be possible to take 
an attitude towards the continuous of 
that scheme.

With your permission, Sir, X should 
like also to enlighten the hon. Member 
on th« question about brain drain. It 
is a serious matter and I agree with 

tyou and that is why a concerted policy 
has been followed for this. There are 
many factors. There are certain areas 
of brain acquisition where we should 
like people to stay, people with high 
scientific knowledge, etc. For instance 
some doctors are going out and some 
persons have gone oat for various other 
reasons. For scientists we have evolv
ed a scheme, CSIR pool etc. 1 will be 
able to tell him more details about this;
I will write to him. There is a con
certed effort in this direction.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: May I 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is a fact that in our country the 
taajority of the people who are on any 
lob are not concentrating their ener
gies on that job but they tre in search 
of some other jobs and that is why it 
is said that more thun 60 per cent of 
the applicants for any job are already 
in some job? Secondly, a major part 
ui officers, employees etc. o,vn landed 
property but never do cultivation and 
never train their children and grand
children to do cultivation and that is 
why absentee landlordism and tenancy 
are increasing. In this background, I 
should like to know whether the pro

blem of unemployment does not be
come highly inflated and insoluble 
under the present system. I should 
also like to know whether any inte

9  Oral Answers CHAITEA 18,
grated approach if being evolveg to 
ensure that one-man-one job poUfy is 
followed by giving promotional oppor
tunities on a regular basis and to bar 
application  ̂ by anyone who is already 
in service for any other job without 
resigning. Similarly if anyone is in 
some job with an income of Rs. 200 
or over that per month, his *hare in 
ancestral property may be seized so 
that cultivation in the countryside may 
increase and those people may resort 
to some small-scale industries, etc. 
after retirement. Only then the coun
try can develop. Is the government 
thinking on those lines?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: My friend has 
made somewhat generalised proposi
tion*. So far as the registrations in 
the Employment Exchanges are con
cerned —  (Interruptions).

I thought that is what he meant. If 
one man goes from one job, another 
looks for it. That :& how we can quan
tify it. Otherwise how can we possi
bly quantify the number of unemploy
ed on our registers?

SHRI BHOGENDR* JHA: Applica
tions for any job are there. But even 
there about 60 per cent of those appli
cants are already on the job.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL; We& it is very 
difficult to associate myself with this 
quantification, whether 60 per cent or 
40 per cent are doing it. The main 
point is whenever. .. (fntcsriiptions).

The main point is when a person 
applies for a job and if he is qualified, 
he should not be barred becausc he is 
holding a job which is not according 
to the qualification. This sort of mobi
lity of intellect and mob’lity of the 
qualification should not be barred. It 
is essential for us to krep Ihe mobility.
So far as land ownership is concerned, 
I know as the Hon’Me friend knows, 
that the thrust on the l.md reform pro- 
gramme which is now nesessarj is also 
looking after the question of absentee 
landlordism which ihojld bp discour
aged and eliminited with the help of 
political friends like him. But in prin
ciple I agree with him.

1898 (SAKA) Oral Answers io
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SHRI BOGENDRA JHA: The ques
tion was about a person who is already 
having job. (Tnterruptiom).

MB. SPEAKER He has already 
replied,

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I want to 
know whether the number ol unem
ployed has increased with the growth 
of population. What is the present 
statistics about the educated unem
ployed and uneducated unemployed 
youngmen? What steps are being 
taken to give them training in the rural 
areas, in agro-industries where alone 
employment is possible9

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL; Unfortunately 
this is a fact that the number of un
employed has increased So far as the 
figures are concerned, as on 31-12-1974, 
the total number of job seekers on 
the Employment Exchange Register 
is 6.40 million. •

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OP PLANNING, MINISTER OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI). Many 
of them are already employed.. (In
terruptions) .

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: We do not have 
any other data available with us on 
the basis of which we should be able 
to say how many are uttemplojed,

SHRI VASANT SATHE. You Just 
can’t have a data on this These are 
only in urban areas.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: I sgre with 
you. There are certain aieas of acti\l- 
ty. It is impossible for us to quantify 
the unemployed. For instance, you 
have rightly said about the rural un
employment and rural under-employ
ment This has different names of 
poverty. That is why the problems of 
poverty exist and that is why our total 
thrust of planning. .

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: She has 
said that many of them am already on 
the job.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: The main point 
is, we do not have any data or registers 
about the total number oi unemployed 
or under-employed. The only data 
available is about those who are regis
tered with the employment exchanges 
But this also cannot be totally reliable.

SHRI VASANT SATHE What steps 
are being taken to give training in 
agro-industries to the rural unemp
loyed?

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: Under the
agro-industries programme, there are 
a number of schemes for training. 1 
have with me nine scheme*, which are 
now being implemented by the Minis* 
try of Agriculture and Irrigation at the 
Centre. Similarly, there are a number 
of schemes by the State Go\ eminent* 
also, I will send the schemes to the 
hon. member instead of taking the 
time of the House 1/y reading them out 
here.

Power Crisis in Gajarat

•425. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI N R VEKARIA;

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
please  ̂ to state

(a) whether Gujarat is again facing 
Power crisis;

(b) if so, the percentage of power 
cut; and

(c) the names of the Districts 
affected?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
K. C. PANT); (a) to (c). There are 
no restrictions on consumption ol ener. 
gy In Gujarat at present. Only stag-*, 
gering of holidays tor industrial con
sumers in the various districts of the 
State is in force.
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*m?> $m tiv  % naf tr im  yd  fgfrgrc- 
*rfat vm r?if ?

jn rr m — <rr srjfft *sfr
srar * n f  <ti*t *? *rt*r? w n r r  %

5 srfawr Jr i o srfw* ?r* fa**ft *r 
v\ «ft, m x €i fjrr

fNrftrt ? ^  ̂ arfrft r% ht
sr<ft tft r̂nr | > srfe^rFr t'fT^nrr 
^  *pt ft ’

«sft \w* v i  «m • *n;
?rnfr^  n n 'f f  +• ?r*ft 19 M  »?
It « f  f » ? w ?  29  *r s^tto
y f  «r> %f%5f 2 s n f^ T »r* r # \
*£frf><r *rre frfr?¥  m x z ^ tfuP3! 
aF3»r*m % 5 9R *(r, 3TT Vtf ^ r
TfT t  t fy*rr<J3r art 20
< n , ^ w  15 <FW'T t% »nrr | 1 
«tfra <Thr4f¥*r «rr̂ r Otari b 

*n, iw  2 ^  *tot fc 1

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
hon. Minuter said, at present there is 
no crisis in power as such in Gujarat. 
But, apart from the other crisis of 
power in my State, in the last couple 
of years is it not the experience of 
both the Government of Gujarat as 
well as the Central Administration 
when Gujarat was under President's 
rule 'that power crisis has been faced 
by various industries, both agricul
tural and industrial units, from time 
to time? From that point of view, 
do Government have any plan to 
augment the power generation in my 
State by (a) improving the plant at 
Tarapore and (b) setting up an atomic 
power plant in Saurnslitra?

SHRI K. C PANT: There were 
difficulties in the field of power in 
many States in the p*st. In some the 
position has improved and some are

still experiencing fome difficulties. 
But in Gujarat, the position is reason
ably comfortable and is likely to 
continue to remain comfortable till 
the end of the fifth p’an. In fact, in 
recent months, Gujarat ha3 been 
exporting energy to Maharashtra. So 
far as the location of the nuclear 
power station is concerned, that deci
sion has not yet been finally taken.

*wra % fag? wn m 

* 4 2 6 . *?rrwfa* ^
StaRT *T?fr ®re «TTFT *7t $«TT f ^ T  
fa

(aF) W[ T^rq- W  2i,-7^Y 
<; f’r^f err

v  w. fan* cfrri vfamz ’̂^ht
ottot *rr , jbTtt

(*S) *jfe fT, 7̂ *frsPTT 
faTTf^T Sf^r % farr f^r fspTTf t??T 
api fa*?T ‘SITif'TT ?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL). (a) A number 
of items included in the 20-Point 
Economic Programme would directly 
benefit the backward Sections of the 
society. Vigorous steps are being 
taken, both at the Centre and m the 
States, for imclementation of :he 
Programme and substantial progress 
has already been made. Implementa
tion of the 20-Pomt Programme £,nd 
other Plan schemes specifically design
ed for the weaker sections of the 
society would help in the socio
economic betterment of these sections.

(b) Only some of the schemes in
cluded in the 20-Point Economic Pro
gramme call for financial outlays and 
a sum of Rs. 2337.74 crores has been 
provided for such schemes in the 
1976-77 Plan. Financial support for 
some items would be available from
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institutional sources. A number of 
items of th* Programme call essential
ly lor legislative and administrative 
action and do not entail financial out
lay*.

tft * f«r ffeg 4 tfiw : «r»ror wt, 
fa  fro ft f t  ^ n f f  

vtf«i%**ftrV<rrTvr«ptf!rnriT Tre?* 
storm tfa ?*$ ffiw ir* !S T 3 rr«% fa  
^  #?*r?r % tffrrr wwir % 
$*r w iw  t o t  % 8r i 

im  % «t*t% cwnr | fa  ^  i 
*r zwk 3f i w n w  «* « t̂»t

wmn fc, m s *  fw r $ s* wrer 
m  ?

«ft UTfo %• tjfllfw  : wwwr aft, 
t*r f̂arr % ?tr* ffh: tr *pt
t o t  >rf?^ rfti ft i SrfiR vy 
fa  sfnrm §?rr w r r  tot fc fa  fa *  ?r 
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9tt s'*  » 20 vtam ?rr fafa*nr 
*ftv?r sm im  *ra u r t  y rq*w  *r |  i 

?ft farorft ?fte tn: pnrd *prt 
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1RFTT IfFT ^TTTT tfY? IjpT ’‘M T  |«|T

I  «

«ft HfXKff : IT'TT ffT
?rc$ *r *nft stptt *p- e j t r  h  k m  eft 

T̂%2rrrr & i * * w ^ ? r r  $ 
fa  v  *rnrm v  ^  *r ^  %
fft *rr wrfr ir si, jfrrl tr* wpt % 
$PT *T 5ft ? ^Tr Ŝ FT H ift 
«pV f R ? r  |  * r m r t i£ r  w f f a v  

*rwrf v ^  |f ftw  % f¥r v if  «r*T> 
3«f sprnr t^i 11 m ^  * m  
sftfav *?nn% fa  f*r |Jtcf if ffi%

*ftanrr | ? m <

Qm » n$ ?ft w r  w?r fazrr-
fa%*w <r?»rr » fa ftsfr iJhr 
*Pt wr<r vr% ^ r  r̂ €  i

^  W f« %• ^WTR : « ;
5fa  ̂  | fa f<r w r  ^
|T«w^ «irw tf?r I, w  
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storm I, <w w  r̂a<r m tux 
«ft srlflw art <rr r̂ in F f  ^  | 
far^ r̂fric « r  ?rw % *$
sfram «?it arw | arfa f €  ^  t  
fa m  ?TPTt % TT€ w? W-T(% Vt 3T̂ Tf

£ *rt*rt %, w  v q [  fa *  * w  t 
irtr iffs^n: s* % fro ft wrfiwt % 
?r^r ^  #r t

^  fa* 
wnrit ifr, ^  «r*rff
vt rr̂ r <ff, ^ « f i  f
faff irrr^ ^ pt f<«n*rr <? i
SHRI B. V. NAZK: 1 thmk, both 

the question as well a5 the answer 
seem to confute the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes with the back
ward. As far as 1 understand, the 
backward classes are those which are 
socially and economically backward 
but have not bM& exempted under 
the special privileges and priorities 
laid down {or the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes Unfortunate
ly, as far as I understand, our Consti
tution has not defined by name the 
backward classes or backward castes. 
May I know whether the identifica
tion of these so-called backward 
classes or castes has been done in all 
the states of this country? (b) For
the expenditure of Rs 2337 crores 
that has been earmarked for the next 
year and for {he amount that has been 
expended during the current year 
since the Prime Minister announced 
the 20-Point Programme on 1st of
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J}Uy, 1975, what is the machinery for 
evaluation and whether such an 
evaluation has been done and , what 
we the broad results obtained by the 
Planning Commission?

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL: So far as 
identification of the backward aec> 
tions of the society is concerned, my 
irieqd will agree that it has been done 
to ft large extent. When we talk in 
ttyms of backward areas or backward 
sections of the society, to a large 
extent the identification is available. 
But it also remains a fact that since 
poverty is so widespread, there are 
certain sections o! Hie society which 
feel that they should also be included. 
Therefore, from time to time this is 
being paid attention. Bui I would 
aay that obviously, ihjs is an exercUe 
which is very difficult to under-take 
every row and then. Obviously also, 
the main effort should be to create 
circumstances whereby poverty on a 
wider plane .:an be lought back; and 
only then wiil circumstances be creat
ed whereby the backwardness will 
not be something to be proud of. it 
will become a matter of national 
difficulty for us. So far as investment 
and its evaluation are concerned. I 
can say that the evaluation of the 20- 
point programme ** constantly being 
done. We are looking after these 
thing?, getting the fgures and feeding 
them back. In the discussions during 
the last session, 1 had tried to give 
pOint-by-point evaluation made. It 
may be difficult for me to give such a 
reply, in answer to fhi* question. I 
am quite willing to give the Member 
any particular infoum.tion that he 
might want.

S&fT ir §rf*FT
fftaR *wn«r sftrfo w* f f  i

to *  ?>, Ht t  j  
fa  m ffrsR  «Firm *rfaf?r 
fcra <5«t 51R «ft ?mr
^ flf**  *T3̂ rf tR W  3TP7
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ftp* w*r % *sr*r
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wx finn vnr *#hr ir v f

i f t i  4*tt fir t o t  $nrc tjvsr 
tW  vr ftm wm fro  ?r 

i m  irfwF ram **** %
7  mf «[rr *r+- j 

w  v t; ifnprr | 1

^  Vito %o iriTTm : m m  tft,
wnr*r wsnm r war ww Sf 7% 
gtr | vmrvnr *ft t t r  £ 1

: VRTfhr fTPT 
wri ^  5F7- ?r 1

<nf o %o ij*rm  : *ttc r̂f̂ rtr 
$  *ftm  w w zrr afrr *mui ^  1 
h*  ?rw p- aft# k 

apt w gr wr *r  ̂ 1 qr? mr 
m  ^  t, <r? # tfrc w «it 1

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR; A 
huge amount has been allotted for 
the implementation of the 20-point 
programme May I know from the 
hon. Minister as to what are the 
special programmes for the uplift of 
scheduled oastes and scheduled tribes; 
and what is the amount specially 
allocated for them? Secondly, is the 
Government aware that the lands are 
to be distributed amongst people who 
have no homestead-lands; but m many 
parts of th? country, specially in 
Bengal, only pattas aie being distri
buted; but the r-ctual possession of 
the land is pot being given to them. 
Is the Government aware of this fact?

SHRI I. K GUJRAL: So far as the 
first part of the question of my hon. 
friend is concerned, the allocations for 
1976-77 made for the welfare of the 
backward classes and other sections 
are: Rs. 48 crores in the State sector 
and Rs. 48 crores In the Central
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Sector; total Rs. 96 crores. For the 
social welfare of these very sections, 
another Rs. 13 crores and for nutri
tion programme, a further amount 
Of Rs. 21 crores is given.

MR, SPEAKER: The hon. Member 
says that only pottos for homesteads 
are given, and no possession.

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: This is some
thing which the State Government is 
dealing with. But I am making a 
note of his observations.

xm | it?: *wrof?r art 
fa fw  war 

7 *  Tt m ftarft *THT mm I
efor men % -Tff in fonfmft 
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g fa  *rr* ** srr?T spt^wr qftsrnsft 
| sfrr *m  w  r̂'T ztor  
*rcft i#t,r?r v fferKft wrfanwft
3RT *$*JT 1 WF2T ap̂ - «FT
m  * !% $  ̂ PWT *> *T?ft $ #f*R

*rr T$r | i rr* *rw>?rr tffjj**
$np*r
w r *pt f*m < r *nw r ^  t  Of^nr 

t o  ^  «rrcT 11 isfa *
$  ^ T T  { j f a  *WT»T *PT ’STOW fo*T
ant i

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Sir, kindly 
see the question. It was addressed to 
the Home Ministry. Then it was trans
ferred to the Ministry of Planning. So, 
it arises out of this

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY):
So far as the Area Restriction Removal 
Bill is concerned, as I stated in my 
reply to the discussion on the Demands 
for Grants of the Home Ministry, the 
matter is under active consideration 
and it is very likely, if the Minister of , 
Parliamentary Affairs could find some 
time, it will be brought before the 
House this session.

‘ftwi qsta wfam’
£

*428. V(t fa* :
«it fag fa r :

TOT T O ! *T*f m  $TT

fTT̂T fa

(*F) TOT 4 ftr*FT i  %
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^ m  *r A f o w  t t  t o t  =rm  

$ m 7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. R  
PATNAIK): (a) and (b). Benefits to 
army service personnel forming the 
Reserve voider the new Reserve Policy 
will be as follows:-—

(i) The reserve liability period wifl.  ̂
in most cases be reduced fiom
5 and 3 years to 2 years.
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(U) Refresher training during the 
reserve liability, which was irk
some to ex-Service personnel, in
asmuch as it interfered with 
their post-release employment, 
has been done away with.

) Compared to the maximum re
servist's pension and related 
emoluments of Rs. 45 per men
sem, the corresponding emolu
ments after compleQon of colour 
service will hereafter, be a mini
mum of Rs. 91 per mensem. Ser
vicemen will now also be entitled 
to d eath-cum-retirement gra
tuity.

Incidentally, apart from the above 
benefits for reservists as such, the army 
Servicemen’s colour service has also 
been lengthened in most cases from 10 
years and 15 years to 15 years and 18 
years respectively.

ftw snFsft : srrarer
srwr % *ffar 

t  ifticrre* ftr **rr
5 spfT qr tfr*
$ q m  W  ^ ^  p  I

#  *rt[ ^TFRT ^ T T  g  f% S*r
___ -- __r* _ __ r*. ... *jâriTT $  hRFT SJTI9RT gW t

SHRI J. B. PATNAIK: This has come 
into effect from 1st February 1976. 
The reserve liabihty is compulsory for 
all servicemen.

500 MW Sets for Thermal 
Power Stations

•430. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether Government have 
taken a final decision on using 500 MW 
seta for the proposed thermal power 
stations; and

(b) whether these sets will be manu
factured indigenously?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (a) II is proposed that 
after 210 MW sets the next higher 
rating sets to be utilised m thermal 
stations would be 500 MW.

(b) Technical collaboration possibili
ties are being explored with a view to 
manufacturing 500 MW sets indigen
ously.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: The 20-Point 
Programme provides for the setting up 
of four super-thermal power stations. 
May I request the hon. Minister to let 
the House know when the Department 
would be energised to provide for 
these super-power stations which we 
have promised to the nation? What 
about the designing of such plants, the 
training programme of personnel for 
the maintenance of these plants and 
the training programme of the manu
facturing units? Could he give some 
idea as to the dates by which these 
items are going to be attended to, 
particularly when the world is already 
producing and installing a large num
ber of sets of undertakings of 1,000 kw 
and above, and, when transmission is 
at 1 million volts and above?

SHRI K. C. PANT: It is true that in 
the world very large sets have been 
established, but m India we are going 
to commission our first 200 MW s$t 
later this year So, we have first to 
stabilise ourselves at the 20̂  MW level 
and familiarise ourselves with the 
operation and maintenance of the 200 
MW set before we go on to the next 
stage. That applies as much to opera
tion and maintenance as to manufac
ture. The 200 MW set manufactures 
will just be completed and, the first 
set is going to be commissioned. Other 
sets have been ordered. After they are 
fully settled at that level, they will go 
in for the 500 MW set. That is bound 
to take some time. So, in our planning 
for the super thermal power stations, 
the first few stations will continue to 
be 200 MW sets, and then there will 
be units of 500 MW. This applies to
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and Korba which wUi be 
we first and tecnod units, and the 
other two, as at present conceived, 
^  fce 900 MW seta, and the total
capacity will be about 12,00 MW.

&1U%X D. D DK9AI The econonty of 
our industry essentially depends on the 
cost °f power As the hon. Minister 
Is weH aware, the cost oi the installa
tion and the operating cost are inverse. 
|y proportional to the size af the seta. 
I asked for the dates He could not 
give them I can understand his difil* 
cutty. But would he kindly see at 
least that the power problems that we 
have been facing during the last three 
or four years are eliminated and the 
ligb eest economy which we have had 
and Which has been contained is not 
inflated but deflated by providing one 
of the components, namely power, at 
a reduced price9 Taking this aspect 
iftto coasideration, would he not move 
to 900 MW sets for which we have 
already the necessary manufacturing 
lAentf installed9 There »  no real 
difficulty m going ahead with this 
programme except that our people have 
to go in for this sort of thing seriously 
scad expeditiously The argument that 
We have to stabilise at the 200 MW 
level is not valid

MB SPEAKER Please do not argue 
about it

SHRI K C PANT It is not correct 
to say that we can straightaway go 
In for the manufacture of 500 MW 
sets The technical knowhow agree* 
nents will have to be entered into 
Talks are go«ng on, and I hope that 
soon the BHEL, which is primarily 
conducting these talks will come to a 
ftnal decision in the matter So it 
would not be right to say tBat we are 
ready to go through with the manufac. 
ture of 500 MW sets

Secondly, while I agree that there 
are economies of scale in larger sets, 
unless we are well prepared to operate 
and maintain them, the availability of 
{he set* goes down end that would 
sometimes operate against the eco

nomies of aoale. T&afcfoi*, otte fluttflrf 
not look at economies of safe alone, 
but the availability of the pfa^t also.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAlfc May 
I know .whether the hon. U tm ks is 
aware oi the fact that the pt of 
having 800 MW capacity oi thermal 
plants In the country is very ataMSh dis
puted by ffie technicians and techno
crats, and, if so, does Government pro
pose to have a second look at H? As 
the Minister has said Just now, unless 
we stabilise at the 200 MW lev*!, hav
ing 500 MW sets will be risky fom 
operational point of view and from the 
point of view of efficiency. Keeping 
this in view, may I know whether the 
Government has taken a final decision 
to have Super Thermal plant in Andhra 
Pradesh since there is abundance of 
coal and other raw materials m tSat 
area’

SHRI K C PANT There is really 
no dispute amongst the experts as 
such Dr Sathna has made a state
ment at one time Later on, he clari
fied it to say that he only meant that 
the timing of the introduction of 500 
megawatt unit should be such that the 
production capacity in the country is 
raised sufficiently, transport is streng
thened, the manufacturing capacity in 
other sectors is strengthened and also 
the operation and the maintenance 
capacity i» raised which will be need* 
ed for the 300 megawatt set There is no 
divergence of opinion I do not want 
to take the time of the House Since 
1971, there have been various symposia 
and committees which have gone into 
this question and the consensus defi
nitely emerged that we should go fn 
for 500 megawatt set as the next higher 
stage after 200 megawatt set This is 
well established by now So far as 
Andhra Pradesh is concerned, the two 
projects which have been projected to 
the World Bank are from Andhra Pra
desh and Tamil Nadu and no final deci
sion has been taken about that yet
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fMHft* to Mftrktf «■* S**lNr 
It U % ff tow-M <Mnd

MUfUtlBMI HB|WPJW1

•482. SHRI RAM PRAKASH:  Will
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether there is any proposal 
under the  Consideration of Govern
ment tot giving training in tailoring 
and sewing to help the families of 
low-paid Central  Government emp
loyees; and

<b) if so, the main features thereof? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  HOME  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. H. MOHSIN): (a) and (b). 
Government are already operating a 
scheme 0$ imparting training in cutting 
talldritxg and embroidery to families of 
Central Government employees. The 
scheme Was first started in 1957 and 
is being run through the Grlh Kalyan 
Kendra, a wing of the Staff Welfare 
Organisation of (he Department of Per. 
sonnel & Administrative Reforms The 
training is conducted at 55 Centres 
situated in Delhi, Bombay, Madras and 
three other places. A nominal lee of 
Rs. 3 per mensem is charged from fami
lies of Class IV employees and Rs. 6 
per mensem from others. The inten
tion of the scheme is to help these 
families to utilise leisure hours gain
fully as well as to enable them to sup
plement their family income with the 
skill gained as a result ot the training.

SHRI RAM PRAKASH: The Minister 
has stated in his statement that there 
are 55 Centres situated in  Delhi, 
Bombay,  Madras  and three  other 
places.

«prr  ?rf'*«rr  *rif  | 

m  ?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I have cor- 
reeled that in my statement. There are 
six places in all like Delhi, including 
Mew Delhi, Madras,  Bombay, Dehra 
Dim, Nagpur and Jaipur. Haryana does 
not come. I might point out that these 
centres are opened only where  the 
quarters of the  Central Government 
Employees are situated and they are 
concentrated so that it may be bene

ficial for the families of the Central 
Government Employees.

for :  sfr, n?
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Shri F. H. MOHSIN: Of course, these 
centres are opened where there is a 
concentration of Central Government 
Employees’ quarters so that they could 
be used by the families of the Central 
Government Employees.

fiRfc for : m

srarra  wrerr  1 aft

sr$T  f,  ̂ vnx

ft*nr k; 5f*fr rrafinz

qrariflgr  ̂ w  t  ̂ %

ftp* *TT Wm jTT  I ?

SHRI F. It MOHSIN: We will look 
into it; we will examine it.

SHRI RAM PRAKASH. I belong to 
Haryana,

ffrqTOTT <TT JTBTR Weft TXtWtQZT

& i fr#f *=r w.r  tot f

fa  *r«mnY qr wr«r *ft  ?fV-

$*TT I

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN We will ex
amine that also.

State Plans for Development of 
Scheduled Tribee

*433. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  the name* of the States which 
have chalked out Plane for intensive 
development of Scheduled Tribas;
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<b) whether the Scheduled Tribes 
residing outside the Scheduled ores 
have also been covered; and

(c) whether the plans have come 
into operation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) Sixteen 
States have prepared Sub-Plans for 
Tribal Development. They are Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Hima
chal Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, 
Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Mani
pur, Orissa, Rajasthan, Tamilnadu, Tri
pura, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal.

(b) In edition to the Scheduled 
areas, all areas having more than 50 
per cent tribal concentration are 
covered by the sub-plans.

(c) The Sub-plans are expected to be 
finalised shortly by the Planning Com
mission. Advance action, however, has 
already been undertaken in the sub
plan area under which core economic 
programmes are covercd.

SHRI K. MALLANNA: I and con
tradictory answers here. In reply to 
part (a) of the Question, it is stated 
that 16 States have prepared Sub- 
Plans for Tribal Development and the 
names of 16 States are given. In reply 
to part (c), it is stated that Sub-Plans 
are expected to be finalised shortly by 
the Planning Commission. Thir is the 
contradictory answer given by the hon. 
Minister. May I know from the hon. 
Minister what is the position of tribal 
people in the tribal areas in view of 
the contradictory answer given by 
him?

MR. SPEAKER: There is no contra
diction.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: There is no 
contradiction at all

MR. SPEAKER: The answer given 
by the hon. Minister is that the State 
Governments have prepared Sub-Plans 
and the Planning Commission will

finalise them shortly. There to no con
tradiction. You ask Second' question, 
if you have any.

Oral Antwatt

SHRI K. MALLANNA: May X know 
from the hon. Minister what are the 
outlines of the Sub-Plans and what 
are the programmes adopted in the 
tribal areas where the percentage of 
tribals is below 50 per cent? What is 
the action taken in these areas?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: The Sub-Plan 
for tribal development presents an in
tegrated view of the problems of tribals 
and identify the broad objoctives and 
strategies which are to be adopted. The 
Sub-Plan gives an outline of the physi
cal programmes, the financial outlays 
and the legislative and administrative 
framework necessary for implementa
tion of a new approach to tribal 
development. The Sub-Plan presents 
a total picture of the development of 
the region. It includes all activities 
of the State Governments, Central Gov. 
ernment and the Centrally sponsored 
schemes, activities of financing and 
credit institutions and the special Cen
tral assistance from the Government of 
India.

Tit? * ST*T

ire ’arrfFTT ff fa nforr-
r fcp p J H  fGTOT 3TT% *rr?TT $  ? Jjfo

gT Ht ?r«r ?

MR. SPEAKER That is different. 
Next Question.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI: 
Q. No. 434.

SHRI BHOGENDttA JHA: Sir, Q. 
Nos. 434 and 439 deal with the same 
subject. I request that both may be 
taken up together. Let him answer both 
the Questions together.

MR. SPEAKER; Is Q. No, 439 the 
same?
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THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY): 
No, SiV. It is the same type, not the 
same Question.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: They are 
similar.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY:
I can answer both the Questions to
gether, if you want.

MR. SPEAKER: All right. You may 
answer both.

CXA. Links of various Organisations

*434. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI; Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS lie pieced to state:

<&) whether Government are aware 
of the functioning of some interna
tionally affiliated organisations like 
World University Service (WUS), 
Indian Assembly of Youth (IAY) 
Moral Rearmament Association (MRA) 
and Prajapita Ishwari Bramha Kumarj 
Mjhavidyala of Mount Abu;

(b) if so, whether it was observed 
that many of these organisations re
ceived foreign aids and some are 
known as CIA organisations; and

<c) what steps Government propose
lo take against such institutions?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY)' (a) an<i fb). Government is 
aware of the functioning of these orga
nisations and their receiving financial 
aid from foreign sources also. There 
is, however, no specific information to 
suggest that some of these organisa
tions function a$ C.I.A. organisations 
in this country.

(c) Necessary vigilenoe is n'ain- 
tained in this matter, having regard to 
the needs of nations] security. The 
provisions erf the Foreign Contribution 
(Regulation) Bill which has been re
cently passed by this House will be 
helpful in this regard.

Funds received by a Charitable Society 
from abroad

*439. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Will 
the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 41 on the 10th 
March, 1976, and state:

(a) whether scrutiny of the seized 
documents and account books and 
investigations into the specific sources, 
nature of receipt and application of 
funds have since been completed:

(b) if so, the finding* thereabout 
and action taken;

(c) whether some persons have 
been arrested in this connection; and

(d) if so, their identities?

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (.6HRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY), (a) and (b). Tne scrutiny is 
still in progress.

(c) No person has been arrested in 
this connection.

(d) Does not arise.

I may add for your information that 
so far as contributing money from our 
Government sources to the AVARD is 
concerned, it has been kept m abey
ance.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN
SI I am surprised to hear the answer 
of the Home Mini-tor. In I1J67. during 
a debate in this Hoijt-e the Minister had 
admitted that these organisations were 
getting their resources f:om  the CIA 
and m reply to an un-slot nvd question 
No. 1225 on 28-2-1973 the Deputy Minis
ter for Information and Broadcasting 
had admitted that the Indian Assembly 
of Youth was ir.directly receiving 
funds from the CIA and the Asia 
Foundation which was wiped out in 
1968. I had specifically cited the 
names of four organisatic.ns and I 
would like to know frGm the Minister 
whether he can say which are the or
ganisations getting money from the 
CIA and which are not getting it direct
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ly. U not, X would like to know whe
ther these organisations are engaged 
In fjpy anti-national activities in the 
country and if so, why they are not 
hfi»wd like the An and Marg and 
oflmu

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY: 
TJie World University Service was 
named in 1967—it was a press disclo- 
sure in America—as one of the organi
sations which received funds from the 
CIA. So far as the World Assembly 
of Youuth (and its affiliate body the 
Indian Assembly of Youth) is concern* 
ed, this was named by the U.S. Press as 
one of the conduits through which the 
CIA channelised itgjtunds. So far as 
the Moral Re-armament Association Is 
concerned, there is no information and 
so ter as the Prajapati Ishwari Bramha 
Kumari and the Mahavidyalaya of 
Mottnt Abu are concerned, there is no 
information about them also.

MR. SPEAKER: The Question Hour 
is over . . .

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI; This is an important thing. These 
organisations are working against the 
interests of the nation and if Anand 
Marg can be banned, why not this Pra- 
japati and others.

MR. SPEAKER: You may seek some 
other device, the Question Hour is 
over. (Interruptions) There are other 
ways in which you can do it. (Inter
ruptions), Now, Papers to be laid.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
Setting op of an Institute of Energy 

Studies
•423. SHRI VARKEY GEORGE: Will 

the Minister of ENERGY lie pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
set up an Institute of Energy Studies;

(b) whether Government have for
mulated an integrated national plan 
on Enemy; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER Or ENERGY (SHIH 
K. C. PANT); (*) Tfc# fruej Pttilgr 
Committee had in their interim report 
of May, 1972 recommended th* conitf- 
tution of an Institute of Energy Stu
dies. The Committee had, howevtrr, 
recommended in their final report the 
setting up of an Energy Board and had 
stated that if the Energy Board was 
formed, the functions of the suggested 
Institute of Energy Studies might be 
entrusted to the Board. These recom
mendations are under consideration of 
the Government.

(b) No, Sir. The question of prepa
ration of an integrated nattoral plan 
on energy can be taken up after the 
formulation of an overall energy policy, 
which is under consideration of the 
Government.

(c) Does not arise.

Setting op of a Thermal Fewer 
Station in Karnataka

•427. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government of Karna
taka have requested for the establish
ment of a nuclear or thermal power 
station in Karnataka; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): u ) and The Pro
ject Report for the Mangalore Thermal 
Power Station was received from the 
Government of Karnataka on the 6th 
April, 1976.

No formal request for the establish
ment of the Nuclear Power Station in 
the State has so far been received.

issue of Letters of Intent for 
Industries in Xenia

•429. SHRI A. K. GOP ALAN: Witt 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state-

(a) totai number of letters of Intent 
issued in 1998 to start industries In 
Kfirela; and
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(b) the names of those industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTPY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAU- 
RYA): (a) and (b). 25 Letters of
Intent have been issued during 1975 
under the Industries (D & R) Act, 1951 
for setting up new undertakings in 
Kerala State. These relate to Metal
lurgical Industries. Electrical Equip
ment, Telecommunications, Chemicals, 
Textiles, Paper and Pulp, Food Proces
sing Industries and Rubber Goods.

Comparative Cost per Unit of 
Energy generated

*431. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA Will the 
Minister of ENERGY he pleaded to 
state:

(a) the comparative cost per unit of 
erurgy generated by means of thermal, 
hydro-electric and atomic plants; and

(b) the comparative rate per unit of 
the three categories of energy, at 
which these can be made available?

THE MINISTER OF LN’ERGY (SHRfc 
K. C. PANTh (a) and <b> The cost 
of generating pow^r depenus upon a 
large number of vjyiahle iactor« which 
make it impracticable to determine a 
set of cost figures v.hich could hold 
good universally. Like-wise the sup
ply rates also var\ a great deal i*ot 
only according to the cost of generation 
but also on account of various, other 
factors including tho extent And cost of 
transmission and distribution.

Indo- Soviet Joint Ventures

•436. SHRI SHANKERRAO SA
VANT: WiU the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleas
ed to state:

(a) names of Indo-Soviet joint ven
tures which have been cleared or are 
pending clearance by the Planning 
Commission; and 
2& L.S.-2

(b) their location and the shares of 
the two countries in each of these 
ventures and the expected output 
from each of the ventures?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES <SHRI B. P. MAU- 
RYA> fa) and (b;. The following 
projects being set up in India with 
Soviet-co-operation have heen approv
ed and are under implementation:—

(U Expansion of liokaro Steel 
Plant upto 4 million tons of 
annual steel capacity.

(ii) Expansion of Bhilai Steel 
Plant upto i million tons of 
annual steel capacity.

(1 1 1 ) Construction of Mathura Oil 
Refinery upto 6 million tons 
per annum capacity.

(ivj Dum-dura-Tolljg3nj Rapid 
Transit Line.

Other projects vi/. The Malanjkhand 
Copper Complex Ic Madhya Pradesh. 
Sar îija Alumina L̂-mt in Madhya 
Pradesh, and Troposcatter Link are 
under consideration if the Planning 
Commission.

Hea\y Industries in Backward Areas

*4.17 SHRI ARJUN SETHI- Will the 
Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to sl«tr

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration of Government to 
set up heavy industries in the back
ward areas; and

(b) if so, the areas selected for this 
purpose during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan?

THE MINISTER OF STATL IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGEV (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.
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*488. SHRI BAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPIIES be 
pleased to state

(it) whether Government are taking 
*ny steps to sustain the buyers market 
in the country;

(d) whether Government are also 
considering the measures to sea that 
ther« is no return of the sellers mar
ket in which industries and profiteers 
could exploit the consumers as in the 
past, and

(c) if so, broad features thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A C 
GEORGE) (a) Yes, Sir

\b) and (c) The measures contem
plated are essentially similar to those 
adopted in 1975-76 nameh augmenta
tion of production of items of 
mass consumption removal of trans
port bottlenecks expansion and 
streamlining of public distribution 
system, enforcement of anti hoard
ing measures monitoring of prices 
and availability of essential com
modities and strengthening nf 
consumer cooperative activities These 
are being re-ini or ced by reliefs an
nounced in the recent Budget and 
through frequent dialogues with the 
industry and the trade with p view to 
ensuring consumer oriented production 
and distribution

Expoasfoa aid Setting up of Public 
Sector Halts in Fifth Plan

*440 SHRI S M BANERTEE Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state-

(a) the names of public sector units 
proposed to be expanded in the Fifth 
Awe Year Man, and

(b) the names of new Heavy indust- 
ties which are proposed to be set up in 
public sector in th*»*t*F lan period’

■ MINISTER Ol* STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI I 
X, GUJRAL): (a) and (b) The names 
ftf public sector units proposed to be 
expanded and the new heavy industries 
proposed to be set up in the public 
sector during the Fifth Five Year Plan 
are indicated in the relevant chapters 
of the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan docu
ment, Part II presented to Parliament 
Brief particulars regarding the import' 
ant expansions/new projects included 
In the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan are 
given m the statements laid on the 
Table of the House (P 'a ced  in L ibra 
ry See No LT-10645/76]
Setting ap of Advance Mineral Deve
lopment Laboratory by Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research u  

Madhya Pradesh
2106 SHRI G C DIXIT Will the 

Minister of PLANNING be n’eased to 
ttate whether the Council <i Scientific 
and Industrial Reseatcb propose to 
establish an advance Mineral Develop
ment Laboratory in Madhya Pradesh*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI I 
K GUJRAL) A proposal for the cstab 
lishment of a Regional Rtsearch 
Laboraton /Complex at Mntih%a Pra 
desh is under consideration Mineral 
development may form a part of the 
programme of the I aboratory at 
Madhya Pradesh

Progress achieved In execution of 
programmes in first year Of Fifth Plan

2107 PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minster of 
PLANNING be pleased to state

(a) whether an appraisal has been 
made of the progress achieved in the 
execution of the programmes in the 
first year of the Fifth Five Year Plan 
by the Central and the State Govern
ments* and

(b) if so, a brief outline of the ap- 
prsfofclf

’ESflft SHNISEER OR WA&M IN TSBfc 
MINISTRY 0 7  ^LANNSHG tflUW t  
K GUJRAL) • (a) and (b). Tbs am #
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plan document published every year 
also contains an aopraisal of the pro
gress achieved regarding the execution 
of plan programmes in the previous 
year. Such a review of the progress 
achieved in the first year of the Fifth 
Five Year Plan was included in the 
annual plan document for 1975-78 
which had been presented to Parlia
ment
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Paper projects la Nowgong aatf 
Caehar (Assam)

2110. SHRI NOORUL HUpA. Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) the progress so far made of the 
two paper manufacturing projects 
proposed to be established in the 
Nowgong and Caehar Districts of 
Assam;

(b) the sources of finance for the 
two projects;

(c) the schedule of machinery and 
equipment procurement and construc
tion and proposed target date of com
mencement of production; and

(d) the impediments being encoun
tered?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. MAURYA):
(a). The Hindustan Paper Corporation 
Limited has acquire j  175 acres and 
700 acres of land respectively for the 
integrated pulp and paper m ills pro
posed to be set up in the Nowgong and 
Cathar Districts of Assam. A pre* 
investment survey of forest resource* 
has been made *nd it has been estab
lished that there is adequate raw mate
rial available on a sustained basis. 
Detailed project reports have also been 
prepared and land for the projects has 
already been substantially acquired. 
The HPC have already êlected suit
able sites and are m readiness to start 
civil works Other infrastructural 
facilities like water supply and com
munications are also available. Site 
offices have been opened to take care 
of the preliminary work for the pro
jects. Conceptual lay out of the pro
jects have been drawn up

(b) to tfd). In the Fifth Plan a pro
vision of Rs. 102 crores was approved 
for both these projects. However, in 
the Annual Plan for 1376-??, an outlay 
of Us. 5 crores has beta provided for 
these projects. The final investment 
decision in Tegard to these two project#
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Is being processed. The schedule of 
equipment proeuwrrtfiht and construc
tion and the date ol commissioning of 
toe project will be finalised after the 
Investment decision is taken in respect 
of these projects.

Setting up of factory in SUUti District 
<M.P.) by Indian Explosives Limited

2211. SHRI RANABAHADUR
SINGH: Will the Minister of INDUST
RY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether a letter of intent 0r a 
licence was issued to the Indian Ex
plosives Limited to set up a factory in 
the backward district of Sidhi, M.P.;

(b) whether the site of the same is 
now sought to be shifted to the al
ready developed area around Satna, 
IIP.;

(c) if so, whether such a shift has 
been scrutinized and cleared by Mono
polies Commission; and

(d) the time by which work on the 
factory is likely to start and by when 
shall the factory go on stream?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TNDUSTRY AND
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P MAU- 
RYA)- (a) to (d) Government have 
received an application from the Indian 
Explosives Limited, for the grant of an 
industrial licence for the salting up of 
a new unit for the manufacture of in
dustrial explosives m one of the back
ward areas in Central India or Western 
India. This has been refened to the 
Monopolies and Restrictive Trade 
Practices Commission, for scrutiny and 
'recommendations.
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Pension to journalists

2113. SHRI C. .'ANAHDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AMO BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether Government have a 
proposal under consideration to make 
a Central legislation on the lines ol 
Ktonda Government decision on pen
sion to old journalists; and

^  Written Antw*r* t̂ HAITRA

(b) if so, the salient features there
of?

lttft {SAKA) Written Anwers 4^

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Inquiry into Foreign Aid received by 
various organisations

2114. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state.-

(a) whether any inquiry has been 
made regarding foreign aid received 
by the World Peace Council, Afro- 
Asian Conference, and organisations 
known as Friendship Associations; and

(b) if so, the findings of such in
quiry or inquiries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H. MOHSIN): (a). No, Sir.

(b). Does not arise.

Integration of Indian Economic Service 
and Indian Statistical Service

2115. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state whether there is a proposal to 
integrate Indian Economic Service and 
Indian Statistical Scrvice?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, DE
PARTMENT OF PERSONNEL AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS AND 
DEPARTMENT OF PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM MEHTA): 
There is no such proposal under the 
consideration of Government at pre
sent.
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2116. Sim  PHALJIBHAI  PAR
MA*: TO the Minister of DEFENCE 
tab pleated to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 3244 on the 
22nd August, 1974 and state:

(a) whether cases of cheating by 
means of producing forged certificates 
Of educational qualifications and/or 
date of birth for obtaining recruitment 
in the Army, Navy or Air Force have 
come to the notice of  Government 
after the retirement of the personnel 
from the Armed Forces;

(b) whether action has been taken 
against all such offenders; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
CBHRI BANSI LAL)- (a) to <c). The 
requisite  information is not readily 
available. It is beuig collected and 
will be laid on the table of the House.
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Weekly Employment Bulletin

2118. SHRI DHAMANKAR- Will the 
Minister  of  INFORMATION  AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) how far the proposed weekly 
bulletin on employment opportunities 
in departments of Central Govern
ment and Public Sector enterprises is 
likely to offer help to the large num
ber of educated unemployed m the
country, particularly in the skilled 
and technical fields;

(b) whether the bulletin would 
cover the job opportunities m the pri
vate sector also which offers a large 
and wide scope of employment; and

(c) the action taken to eliminate 
the time lag between the notification 
of vacancies and their actual filling 
up which at times extends to about a 
year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a).  There is no one 
newspaper or  journal  advertising 
vacancies from all the sectors at pre» 
sent ‘Rozgar Samachar* and *®mptoy- 
ment News* will endeavour to ffll 
gap by providing, at one plate, lata**
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mcttoa on tmpioymeuf «ftfertunttMt 
(both technical And a^b>Mctnlcil| 
available under tfc* OetttraS Govern- 
moat, Public Sector Enterprises, Auto
nomous bodies and other agencies in
cluding non-governmental enterprises. 
Arrangements have been made to sell 
this journal m all parts of the country 
through trade channels &o that the in
formation reaches all who ere looking 
lor jobs or seeking to improve their 
prospects. The price of this newspaper 
(twenty five paise) is very nominal and 
les* than most of the newspapers.

(b). Yes, Sir.

(c) : Efforts are alawys made by 
employers to fill up vacancies, as ear
ly as possible, in accordance with the 
prescribed procedure. However, some 
timelag between the notification of 
vacancies and actual filling thereof is 
inevitable since it involves scrutiny cf 
applications, conducting of written 
tests and or interviws, etc for selec
tion of suitable candidates.

Reorganisation of Coal Mines

2119 SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA- 
SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:

Will the Minister of ENERGY te 
pleased to state-

(a) whether Government propose 
to reorganise, modernise and expand 
the existing coal mines in the country; 
and

(b) if so, the salient features there
of ?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF 8NERGY (PROF. SID- 
DHESWAR PRASAD): (a) Yes, Sir.

<b) The salient features of the re
organisation, modernisation and ex- 
pension of the coal mines during the 
Fifth Plan are:—

(i) The production from existing 
mines which *as about 7# million ton- 
aia in 197S.T4 L e. tfte last year et the

fourth Plan, is proftaintri«i {q be rais
ed to about 115 million tonnes though 
full utilisation ol the capacity and 
through expansion. An additional 20 
million tonnes will be obtained from 
opening and development of new 
mines.

(H) The Coal Indin Ltd, have re
organised the nationalised coal mines 
by amalgamation of small units and 
grouping the mines on a ia<ional basis.

(iii) In reorganisation bi undergro
und mines the emphasis will be ot 
horizontal expansion of the existing 
workings by deployment of existing 
infrastructure by the maximum and 
thereby increasing the coal production. 
In the opencast mines the emphasis 
is to enlarge the size of mines by bet
ter design and better equipments.

(iv) Planning for maximum extrac
tion.

(v) Introduction of suitable equip
ments.

(vi) Centralised handling and load
ing of coal wherever necessary.

Border Agreement with Bangladesh

2120. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a border agreement has 
been concluded with Bangladesh re* 
cently; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) and (b). 
In the meeting held at Dacca from 
Uth to 18th February, 1978 between 
the Director General, Border Secu
rity Force and Director GenmL
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Bangladesh Rifles the following agree
ment was reached:—

' (i) while rejecting any sugges
tion or Insinuation that any 
miscreants on Mymensingh 
border were operating from 
Indian territory, DGBSF as
sured that vigorous efforts 
would continue to be made 
to maintain peace on the 
border.

<ii) Common guidelines agreed 
upon in the Conference of 
the Home Ministries officials 
held in Calcutta in April, 
1975 should be ratified by 
the two countries.

(ill) A Joint Enquiry team con
sisting of the DIG BSF Shil
long and the Director, BDR 
would enquire into all alleg
ed border incidents and sub
mit a report within 15 days 
of its commencement.

(iv) As envisaged in the common 
guidelines, regular meeting 
would be held between Sec
tor Commanders and Wing 
Commanders of the two 
countries for dealing with 
any border incidents

(v) The DG BDR agreed to take 
back all Garo refugees who 
had crossed over to India 
and who were Bangladesh 
nationals

Allocation to states under the 20-point 
Economic Programme

2121. DR. RANEN SEN:

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS- 
TRI;

Will the Minister of PLANNING 
be pleased to state the total amount 
allocated to States for the implemen
tation of 20-point economic pro
gramme, State-wlseT

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
t b s  m u hsthy  o f  p la n n in g
(SHRI I. X. GUJRAL): Only «ome
of the schemes Included in 20-Point 
Economic Programme call for finan
cial outlays. A Statement indicating 
the provision made for Such items in 
the State Plans for 1076-77 is placed 
on the Table of the House [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-10646/76]. 
For some Hems, financial support 
would be available from institutional 
sources. A number of items of the 
Programme call essentially for legis
lative and administrative action and 
do not entail financial outlays.

Fall in National Income

2122. SHRI B. N REDDY: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn towards the 
downward trend in the national in
come from the increase of 3 1 per cent 
in 1973-74 to the increase of 0.2 per 
cent in 1974-75 as reported by Cen
tral Statistical Organisation; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K GUJRAL); (a) Yes Ac
cording to the latest estimates releas
ed on First March, 1976, national in
come increased by 5.0 per cent in 
1973 74 over 1972*73 and bv 0 2 per 
cent in 1974-75 ever 1973-74.

(b) The negligible rise in national 
income during 1974-75 was mainly 
due to the shortfall in the production 
of food-grains from 104.66 million 
tonnes in 1973-74 to 101.06 miltton 
tonnes in 1974-75. This resulted in 
a fall of 4.3 per cent in the net do
mestic product of the agriculture sec
tor. All the other sectors registered 
some increases but they wens jjuit 
enough to off-set the shortfall In tbs 
agriculture sector.
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Export «f flOt

2123. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
;he Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
m  SUPPLIES be pleased to state-

(ft) the namei of the countries 
which manufacture salt; and

(b) the names of the countries to 
which salt is exported?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P 
MAURYA)- (a) Most of the countries 
in the world produce salt. The major 
salt-producing countries are United 
States of America, China. Union of 
the Soviet Socialist Republic, United 
Kingdom, France, Canada, India, Fe
deral Republic of Germany, Italy, 
Mexico, Austria, Rumania, Poland, 
the Netherlands and Japan

(b) India exports salt mainly to 
Maldives, Africa, Indonesia, Philip
pines, Singapore, Taiwan. South Ko
rea, Hongkong, Nepal, Bhutan, Ma
laysia, Thailand and Bangla Desh.

tm pqw m ftwwft *<rr w Hnata 
m  fawro

2124. WHlft *rrf : fTT V? 
tfcft TO f'TT fa

(wr) sptt n rrrr  rrajwrr  ̂
t o t  ¥ fa fa s  f$**fr *r, w
^Frsnfr % *t ̂ fV ■arerfa *  fa-?

srqrm ^ x x ^ t ,  dtr

(sr) s fc  ?f, *ff ?rwrsfr *ssr 
vqtgr *nrr I  ’

( v )  irt, i
(sr) Tnmmr$r 

in m  »mrf *r famfjw

fam  3tt m m  %, «mfcrs ( i )  *nfs?mffr 
3wre ?n% fa it % T|^ *i% w fw rfW f 
% farr TTtfflPT, f fh : ( 2 ) SET 3TSTT 
ar̂ r TrTfenfwr % far* ifrnfoq- i

$frx ssre m  srrfV?rrff̂ fr k: fa^ 
apilNw rr^ar ITT5RT W ftft  *T tlT% f

f m  ( i )  ftrcrr (2) fa w r s fa
(3 ) ^F«?T, OTfTCT r̂UTf? #
*nf*r?r % i TnrwrT wr^rx $ mf&ntft 
*nm  fart % fa r  r&;

% i ir s* % far<r 
T’T fopr* snmr % f^ri* ftsto w?r 
mfaifiurt wwrr t?  ferr w r 11 

thhi ^  jfra^r, w«r» r *  
st qrfsr-r 5Er«r,JTrT fa?r

«nfe?r * t ifnrarcff *■ fair fgr̂ rT irato 
PTTW qfrsqm fF n fre  f 1  l i f t e r  
^r-*frw  aftjrsTi srnftr *r fsRProfr | 
v V  s * r  s f r s ?  v f c m  r q  f i r V  s f r  s r r ? r r  
P i &  ,* v frM f, snftr
mfewftft m m f  % faij ¥  sfwct 
*T£T fiFr % Bflfwr % f=?Ti w  ^  
f ^ I  5FT™' I  I

Constitution of Committees in State*
for implementation of 29-point 

programme

2125 SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to Btate:

(a) whether all the State Govern
ments have constituted the committees 
for implementation of 20-point pro
gramme;

(b) if so, the pattern of these com
mittees; and

(c) the names of States which have 
not y«t done so?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IK 
1BK MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) to (c). 
Committees for overseeing the im
plementation of 20-Point eco
nomic programme have been set 
up in all States. States have gene
rally sat up Committes both at State 
and District/Taluk levels Some 
States have also set up separate com
mittees for some specific items includ
ed in the Programme.

IOT6-77 for Antfhta Pradrnfr are in
dicated below:*—

(Bju crores)

1878-74 71.28
1974-75 137.78
1975-76 176.14
1976-77 262.35

Annual Plan Outlay for Andhra 
Pradesh

2126. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state:

(a) what was the total plan outlay 
for Andhra Pradesh during 1973-74, 
1974-75, 1975-76; and

(b) what will be the total plan out
lay for 1976-77?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). 
The outlays approved for the Annual 
Plan 1973-74, 1974-75, 1975-76 and

nifbursement el SuMdles ja Back
ward Areas

2127. SHRI S. R. DAMANI; WilH 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND CI
VIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state 
the agencies responsible for disburse
ment of the subsidies in backward 
areas and how much money has been, 
disbursed so far under each headr 
during the last three years, year- 
wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY ANI> 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA) • The following agencies 
disburse subsidies in Backward areas; 
of the country:

Geatral Institutions/States Agency

1. Central Institutions

2. Andhra Pradenh
3. Assam

4 . Bihar 
$„ Guhrat

6. Haryana . .
7. Himachal Pradesh
8. Immru and Kashmir

Industrial JDevelcpm«nt Bark cf Int'ia, Ir/UMi »! 
Credit and Investment Ceijorstion tf Ird't :id  
Industrial Finance Cerpciatu i oflr<?if.

Director of Industries.
Director Of Industries, Assam Small Icdusrrin De

velopment Corporation and Assrm Fintncssl Cor
poration.

Director of Industries.
Director of Industries and Gujarat State FinancisI 

CorpOrtion.
Director of Industries.
Director of Industries, H.P. Financial Corporation
J&KFinancial Corporation.
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X *

9 . Ktraccgkt Director of Zflductriea.
1 0 . Kerala . . . . Director of Industries.
<i* Madhya Pradesh . Director of Industries, MJ*. Finandad Corporaticn.
1 2 . M«'iira*htra Director of Industries, State Financial Corporation and 

State Industrial and Investment Corporation of 
Maharashtra Ltd.

13. M Jaipur . . . . Director of lad u tries.
1 4 . Meghalaya Director of ladUitries, Assam Financial Corp ’ration, 

Shillong.
15 . NagaUnd . . . . Director of Industries.
1 6 , O issa . . . . Director of Industries, and Orissa State Financial Cor

poration.
1 7 . P u ij ib Director of Industries.
iS. Ruathjn D. rector of Industries and Rayasihen F>n*j.c tl Ccipn.
1 9 . Tamil Nadu State Industries Promotion Corporaticn of Tanil Nadu 

Ltd. Madras.
2 0 . Uttir Pradesh D1 rector of Industries Pardeshiya Ind Vs trial & Invest

ment C°rpn. of U.P., U.P. Financial Corporaticn.
2 1 . West Bengal Wist Bengal Industrial Corpn. and West Bengal Fin

ancial Corporation
2 2 . G>a, Danai and D.u Director o f  Ina'istrits.
*3. Pondicherry Pondicherry Industrial Promoticn Devtl< pmtnt and 

Investment Corpn., Ltd., Pondicherry.

2 4 . A-iinnai ini N c>bir D.recor of Industries and State Financial Institution.
Z$. Aruiiichal Pradtth Do.
2 6 . Tripura Do.
2 7 . Dadra NagaT Hevali Do.
2 8 . M izo ra m

2 9 . LakshdweepAmuitdive&Mi-
D * .

nkoy . . . . Do.
3 0 . Sikkim Do.

2 . The followm > amount of subsidy has been disbursed m the last three years :
(Rs. in Lacs)

Subsidy 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76

CmttalOu'tight Grant or Subsidy Scheme, 1971 ■ 5890 40027

TmwpartSubftidyScheme . . .  Nil Nil
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Foncttaui of NS1C and SSXC

2126. PROF. MADHU DANDA- 
"VATE; Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the National Small 
Industries Corporation has decided to 
«Onvert itself into a purely refinancing 
institution;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) what will be the functions of 
the National Small Industries Corpo
ration and the State Small Industries 
Corporations under the new set up 
particularly in relation to hire-pur
chases and refinancing of these loans?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. P. 
SHARMA): (a) No, Sir

tb) and (c) Do not arise

,55 Written Awtmera

.Super Thermal Stations in Singhranti 
and Peach Areas

2129. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH 
CHAUDHARY: Will the Minister of 
ENERGY be pleased to state whether 
in view of the extensive coal depo
sits in Madhya Pradesh, needed for 
Thermal stations, Government pro
pose to establish Super Thermal 
Stations in Singhranti and Pench 
-areas to meet the shortage of power?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SEDDHESHWAR PRASAD) The 
proposed site for establishing the 
first Super Thermal Station in the 
Western Region is Korba in Madhya 
Tradesh.

if trrtoff %

2130. *ft iffaTT wm 1WT :w t

(«f) wt
% sps t̂ *pt t  ftranr *rr»r fr

{m) r̂, ?fr ?r«r
*rt f  ?

twt w  (*ft
•• (* )  (sr).sr*f*r

wit 5TPFWT n 29—3—73
«FT SHK T O  5267
% ^  «fn i t  w
farfa stitS *ti «fr *r«r & i

w n w wfl f a r w f  ?f *r»!f ( W f  

m  swrarc

2131. V I  ¥T*n : *FTT
V̂PTT STHTTWr TTSfT ^  *t

fTTT 5TT*T fa  '

(v ) srrr jwpm 'wr *r
faST.W *r m  m  W  f«Tflfr OT STfT.ST̂  
fom 3rr̂ TT % aft Tnj* ft,

( « )  erf* ?TT, JTT 

jttttt m  *rnrfr?> $ ’

^tprr * V  s w m r  w w  i f  * *  

«pft : ( * )  ( » ) .
x!\t qferenft % wsntfta' 

sp*m?H *Pt f*T*wrfiRr *ftT 
t> p% % fwo[ ntr f  i qfrarwr-

tern *tg*ir£ irr| i «nr, 
s r * m  f* w m  wfisr-

ffcrc, 1976 %
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w w  wtxm  | i *nft gwrfHRff k:
*T̂ %5T T̂Tt flFT *. fa  f
sp ftctt  *r T?r f l f T r w i l f  srTr q fa fr ra t  

% f*vv ,w  a fa fr w  k  ?Fcr<f?r .«^wr| 
«uf i

Central Assistance tor Economic 
Projects in West Bengal

2132. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING be pleas- 
ed to state;

(a) whether even though the per
capita development investment in 
West Bengal has shown a marked In
crease during the last five years yet 
the average is below the national 
fcv*1; *, v  u i

(b) whether the Central Govern
ment propose to increase its quantum 
of Central assistance to help the State 
at least to come upto the All India 
level and if so, the particulars there
of; and

(c) what are the Central economic 
projects that will be taken up in West 
Bengal during the next five years?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL); (a) Yes, Sir. 
Taking the figure of population as in 
the 1971 Census, the per capita deve
lopment investment in West Bengal 
under the State Plan has increased 
from Rs. 20.26 in 1972-73 to Rs. 52.37 
in 1976-77. This is an increase of al
most 158 per cent During the same 
period, the average per capita deve
lopment investment in the Plans of 
all. States has increased from Rs. 31.48 
to. Rf. j65.57. This gives an average 
increase of approximately 109 per 
«eht. The j*t# of incrtase of invesf- 
ment in Wwtf Bengal is. therefore, 
markedly high*? ,.jth ^  the average 
forall&tatea.

(fe) Ih accordance with the formula 
determined by the National Develop
ment Counrfl and keeping in mind 
the overall availability of resources, 
the Central Government constantly 
endeavours to provide maximum pos
sible assistance to all State Govern
ments in their development effort.

(c) Information regarding Central 
economic projects which will be taken 
up in West Bengal in the remaining
2 years of the Fifth Five Year Plan 
is being collected from respective 
Central Ministries and will be placed 
on the Table of the House as soon as 
available. Economic projects to be 
undertaken by the Central Govern
ment in the first three years of the 
Sixth Plan period will be determined 
when the Sixth Five Year Plan is 
finalised.

Theft in Government Higher Second
ary Co-education School, Badarpnr, 

New Delhi

2133. SHRI AMBESH: Will the
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unslarred Question No. 5519 on the: 
9th April, 1975 regarding theft in 
Government Higher Secondary Co
education School, Badarpur, New 
Delhi and state the report of the in
vestigation in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): 2 cases FIR 
No. 867, dated 28th October, 1974 u/s 
457/380 IPC and FIR No. 169, dated 
25th February, 1975 u/s 380 IPC re
gistered at Police Station Kalkaji, 
were sent as untraced. However, on 
5th May; 1975 the police re-opened 
the investigation' of case No. FIR 
169/75 u/s 380 IPC and arrested 2 ' 
persons. * -IS*’ ceiling fans' W j..  ' 
covered.
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3l3«, SAft&A* SWABAN SINGH 
SOKHX: Will the MtaJster Q* ENER- 

•<?¥ bo pleased to state:

(«) whether another accident occur
red in Hew Kendu Colliery, about 15 
km from Aitansol, killing a miner and 
injuring several others, when a por
tion of the roof caved in; and

(b) if 90, facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP ENERGY (PROF. 
SZDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b). An accident occurred m the New 
Kenda Colliery, under the Eastern 
Coalfields Limited, on 20th February, 
1876, in which one person was killed 
and another seriously injured After 
blasting a portion of the roof and 
after the place was dressed down, 
the loaders were allowed to load coal. 
While w this process, a mass of coal 
fell from the roof, causing this acci
dent.

Supply of Power to Industries and 
Agriculture

2135. SHRIMATI ROZA DESH- 
PANDE: Will the Minister of ENER- 

'0 7  be pleased to state the quantum 
of power supplied to industries end 
agriculture during last ten months in 
the States?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): Infor
mation of the type asked for is main
tained in a scattered form in the 
various offices and units of State 
Electricity Boards in the different 
States. This information is consoli
dated on an annual basis for the 
financial year as a whole* A* this in
volves collection of data from nil the 
twites, there hi ft tbS* big frftttaretn 
the of i  Par end the
gMiwmtt, gf aoMolidated figures 

''Hperta&taf to ft The information for

the year 1975-76 win become avail
able aftftr a time lag. The informa
tion idll he placed' on the Tible of 
the House in due course.

State-wise Allocations for Tribal 
Uplift Programmes

2136 SHRI CHXNTAMANI PANI- 
GRAHI: Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS h» pleased to state:

(a) the State-wise allocation of funds 
for implementing tribal uplift pro
grammes in the y*ar 1975-76; and

(b) the State-wise allocations of 
such funds for the year 1976-77?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F H. MOHSIN): (a) The 
State-wise allocation for 1975-76 is 
given in the Axmexure.

(b )  The tentative allocation for the 
year 1976-77 is as follow s*—

(R  in lakhs)

1. Sp cialCtntralAttJstenct tc r
tob-plan 4 ,0 0 0  oo

2. State Scctor 1 ,5 0 0  0 0

3 . Centrally Sponscrcd Sch< -
me* 3 7 0  0 7

4 Fixed grant to Assam *3 33
Total 5,783 40

Th« provisional allocation of Spe
cial Central assistance to different 
States Is gives in the Statement laid 
on the WM* fef the ftotifte. tPKuMd 
In Library. &e #0. LT-10&47/76}, The 

ftliocatiot* for Central!*

Sfv nOt mMUhHq Ml #VRs
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im u  of Letters of latent

8187. SHRI P. OAKGADEB: Will
the Minister of SNDUSHtY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be ple*sed to state:

(«) total number of letters of intent 
issued during this year;

(b) the number out of them which 
•are for new undertaking  ̂ and public 
-sector undertakings separately; and

(c) whether the backlog of indus
trial licences application has been 
ĉleared by his Ministry?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B P. 
MAURYA): (a) Data regarding let* 
terg of intent and industrial licences 
is maintained calendar year-wise. 962 
letters of intent were issued during 
the calendar year 1975 and 114 during 
the calendar year 1976 (Jan-—March).

(b) Out of the letters of intent 
issued during the calendar year 1975, 
604 have been issued for New Under
takings and 80 have been granted in 
favour of the public sector undertak
ings. Similarly, out of the letters of 
patent issued In the calendar year 
)976 (Jan.—March), 62 relate to New 
Undertakings and 6 to public sector 
undertakings.

(c) Yes, Sir. Only 19 pre-SIA 
•■applications are pending for disposal.

v i  1976—77 3  ygft* fw fa w *
% ft"* m i*

2138.
iwrt erf v fff f% :

(* )  wm *rr*rr fr ^  aft

QflNP SPWW ftlWT
hnpm w t tc ww*

*mmr|t

(«r) irt, wt fatfrr % flwr

(*r) *r fircr% *rrs> *>r
fam 3rn*»nF7

s j f w w S f s t m V  (sfto fimwr
*r?TW):) : ( * )  1976-77 
iffoFrr *r V rf?TTr 14 53. 40
rrtar spr qfranr t t .  nvr f  i 
a n r % q f r 5 Z R 3 i . 9 srftrorT trftw 

«

qfoaw *r 1976-77 %
5>TR «W  V>1 V fat? 114.07
apd? w r  ^  qfrarar wrftr?71»

(fr) 1976-77 ^«nf«PP ifaRF 
*r f^TT ?r fasrrrwr % faij i i
r m  nw  wr qf^TJr to t w r 11 

Tf3?r apr
*JT*N*T 3. oownfr? sttfr

«rnr*q-f> arrzf^ 3 . o o r n r  ^ r T 

vrm fan*
3T*TRr W  5 . 00  apH

11. oowrdf Ul#

(*r) f^ rc  TTJrr faarsft sfar %
1976—77 % ?>TFr 2435 *TWt

^T |t % 3 ft*  fttfw  *

tfr iw  *?«f fa :

( * )  * t  t W  % * * * #
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(«r} ?ft srcrSf- *r ■# $; fwv
*rt  1nff?f tpprcf ^pf t  ;

‘ (*r) «p*  ?pp

im w  wnlror ?

(ft? jjlfl m n w  if
tT«? tfcft (eft x(o *\o m i)  : (* )
$ * 5 * *t PmNn^rr
if | «rk * r
*mt infrcfr* trtff *?r * t

(«r) qrf <re *r?ff srr*;srfaip
pCTi’W 3iTT TTrft I  I ^ t 5  *TSf TT
*Rff snrsrfsw f e i m  s m  ?wt ^rpftxr 
tftprn: vt wr̂  If
«?5wnc ^  T̂cft | i

(*r) TFT VTOft 5RT 1979 V 
U W  t  3?THW WS f̂ TT gri% spt Tnft? 
t «

Rural Electrification Scheme

2140. SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state the rural electrifica
tion schemes sanctioned and executed 
in various States during last three 
years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): The
Rural Electrification Corporation Ltd. 
sanctioned during last 3 years, 829 
rural electrification schemes of vari
ous State Electricity Boards lor a 
total loan assistance of Rs. 327.32 
crores. The schemes are phased *or 
cdmpletionover a period ranging upto 
fr: years from commencement. The 
execution of the schemes sanctioned 
during 1973-74, 1974-75 and 1975-76
Ik according?? expected to be com
pleted fey the end of 1978-79, 1979-80 
and to * m  *e**eAivefr.' •" *

Trttod' Detefcopoieat Cell

2141. SHRI VASANT SATHE; Will 
the Minister * *t HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased to aiate: ■■'

(a) whether Government propose to 
set up a Cell at the Centre with a 
view to ensuring proper planning and 
execution of tribal sub-plans in the 
country; and

(b) if so, main features of the pro
posal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) and (b). 
The sub-plans for tribal areas are 
prepared by the State Government* 
and approved by the Planning Com
mission on the same lines as the 
State plans in consultation with the 
Ministry of Home Affairs and other 
Central Ministries;

The Home Ministry is responsible 
for overseeing the Implementation of 
the sub-plans. The sub-plan areas 
have been divided into a number of 
Integrated Tribal Development Pro
jects. The projects are prepared by 
the State Governments either through 
their planning or research units or 
with the help of other acadmic or ex* 
pert organisations.

A central Coordination Committee 
for Welfare of Backward Classes has 
been constituted by the Ministry of 
Home Affairs with Shri Om Mehta, 
Minister 1» the Ministry of Htfme 
Affairs as it« Chairman. A Sanction
ing Committee has been appointed by 
the Central Coordination Committee 
for detailed examination and formal 
approval of the projects; This Com
mittee is serviced by the Tribal De
velopment Division of the Ministry* 
headed by a Joint Secretary. Tlife 
Division is being guitabty strengthen** 
ed. It it proposed that it M  
have one Win* for Programme, Ad
ministration and anotftlb ' 'Xfc*
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ing Research, Evaluation and Moni- 
torfhtf. Tt*4 bfteerg in this Division 
wHT keep el^se touch with the tatple- 
tfttfaWatiftn Of tHe programmes 
through personal field visit*, discu
ssion wtth #tate lev*oI officers and 
periodcal review of progress on the 
basis of freed-back in reports and 
ftifthmS

Cooperative Sugar Mills

2142. SHRI S R DAMANI Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to state

(a) total number of cooperative 
sugar mills jn the country, State-wise;

(b) total amount of outstanding 
credit drawn by the ‘mills from finan
cial and banking institutions as on 
31st December, 1975 and the rate of 
interest thereon; and

(c) whether -most of the mills are 
defaulters in repayment ol the credit 
and, if so, amount outstanding toge
ther with reasons*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A C. 
GEORGE) (a) A statement showing 
State-wise number of cooperative su
gar factories installed is enclosed.

(b) The term loans obamed by co
operative sugar factories from central 
financing Institutions and outstanding 
on 31-12*75 was of the order of Rs 
68,$f ^crores, The rate of interest 
varies from 7 per cent to 12 per cent 
according to the yea* in which the 
loans were The loans from
banking institutions are mainly for 
working capital requirements on hy
pothecation/pledge of goods and this 
•■touat would fee varying from time

**»e depending on the stocks 
rflodgsd/hypqthecated.
259 L.S.—3

6fh
(c) No, Sir. Out of Rs. 66.68 crores 

outstanding to M m  lending Uutitu*, 
turns from ?2 cooperative <sugar fac
tories as on 31-12-75, the amount, *f 
overdues of principal and interest was 
only Rs 1.37 crores in respect of only 
8 cooperative sugar factories.%

Statement • >
As a* 3i-i2-i?75j

----------- ,-------- ■—-----------------------------------------------1 .................   " "  --------- -
No. oi »T 

Cooperative*
SI Name of the State Sugar
No. Factories

installed <*

I Andhra Pradesh . 9
2 Assam • • •
3 Bihar • . 3
4 Goa m • • 1

5 Haryana 2

6 Gujarat . 9
7 Kerala 2

8 Kirnataka 8

9 Madhya Pradesh 1
10 Maharashtra 45
11 O w i 2
12 Punjab 4
13 Raiasthan I

14 7 anil Nadu 7
15 Uttar Pradesh , 8♦

Total . (03

Violation of Foreign Exchange 
latiens by officers of Hindustan 
Sanitary ware and Eadngtzies

2143 SHRI C. X  CHANDRAE 
PAN. Will the PRIME MINISTER 
be pleased to state*

(a) whether certain officers of the 
Hindustan Sanitary ware end Indus
tries, Bahsfdurgtfrh had bees arrested



in  Haryana In cWMetton with the <d) Step* faav« )M  tata* to «a -
vtoietion <tf' foreign Exchange IU*u« sure batter maintenance at evUpmatf*.
Hfctaaa; and mow stringent inspections, effeeto*

supervision of operations and educate 
(b> if ao, present position thereof? the workera against such dangers.

4 f  W trt*nA*m »m  JUPB8L 9, IBM * 6$

THK PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING, MINISTER OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN
DHI); (a) No officers of Hindustan 
Sanitaryware and Industries of Baha- 
durgarh have been arrested by the En
forcement Directorate in connection 
with any Violation of Foreign Ex* 
change Regulations.

(b) Does not arise.

Accident in Fatmofena Colliery near 
Asansel

2144. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
Co state:

(a) whether a miner wa8 killed in 
an accident in Patmohna colliery, 
near Asansol (West Bengal) on 5th 
February, 1976.

(b) if so, the facts thereof;

(c) compensation paid to the family 
of the victim; and

(d) the steps taken to prevent such 
accidents?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
6IDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a)
and <b). One worker was killed 
in an accident on 5-2*76 in the Patmo- 
han& colliery of the Eastern Coalfields 
Limited, when a tub broke the woo. 
dton buffer, provided at the main hau
lage dip, derailed and hit him

(c) An exgratia payment of Rs. 
1400 has been paid to the wife of the 
daeaaafed. Action hat been initiated 
inr payment under the wodnmaft 
Compensation Act.

Motivatien to Famers to adept fen* 
proved practice*

2145. SHRI RAGHXJNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of IN
DUSTRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Indian Farmers Ferti
liser Cooperative Ltd. has embarked 
upon any programme to motivate the 
farmers to adopt improved package of 
practices including applications of 
fertilisers to increase crop yields; and

(b) if so, broad features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. a  
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The programme is implemented 
by qualified and trained field repre
sentatives of IFFCO. About 200 of 
them are placed in selected points 
in the areas where the Society markets 
its products These field representa
tives lay demonstration plots, hold 
block demonstrations, adopt total vil
lages, conduct farmers’ meetings and 
take part in agricultural melas The 
Society also trains cooperative person
nel, who, In turn, will take up ex
tension work among the farmers.

Cooking gas threngh pipes m Delhi

2146. SHRI ISHAQUV SAMBHALI: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 4a* 
dded to provide cooking gas ttoangli 
pipes to 1000 houaehflMt In VHmfe 
Colony in Delhi;
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;{b> if so, the mate features thereof;

<c) bow long will it take to supply 
the piped g«s to all the cooking gee 
consumer* In Delhi?

THK DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (*)
At the instance of Delhi Administra
tion, the Central Electricity Authority 
has prepared a project report for the 
supply of aewage gas from the Okhla 
Sewage Works to domestic consumers 
within a distance of 4 kms. from the 
Sewage plant. The Scheme is likely to 
benefit Friends Colony aisc*.

(b) The project is estimated to coo* 
Rs. 148 lakhs and is pioposed to be 
developed in two phases. The first 
phase of the proje?* envisages distri
bution of gas to about 1003 houses 
and in the second phase it is proposed 
to extend supply to a total of 10,090 
houses. The project is expected to 
be completed in two years after 
approval.

(c) No such proposal has been 
drawn up.

ge— less Tube Project In Tiraekirap-
plH

2147. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the MiiiUtcr of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
have given it« approval for the pro
posed seamless tube project to be set 
up in Tiruchirappalli;

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof; 
and

(c) whether work on this project 
ha» been started?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TBS MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND

CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The proposal is for the manu
facture of 40,COO tonnes per annum of 
®#amless Steoi Tubes in size ranges 
from 19 nun to 1S9 mm diameter for 
meeting the requirements of BHEL’a 
High Pressure Boiler Plant and of 
other boiler manufacturers in the 
country. The project is estimated to 
cost about Rs 5J crores and is Ex
pected to be completed in 42 months.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Production capacity of Britannia 
Biscuit company

2148. SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER. 
JEE: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) total licensed capacity for bread 
production of the units under the 
control of Britannia Biscuit Com- 
pany;

(t>) whether this foreign company 
has been producing bread far in ex
cess ot the licensed capacity;

(c) if so, licensed capacity, Installed 
capacity and actual production of 
bread by the units under the control 
of above mentioned foreign company, 
year-wise;

(d) whether Government have re
gularised this excess production by 
the units of this company; and

(e) if «o, on what grounds?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
OVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B, P* 
MAURYA): (a) to (e). Manufac-
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ture pf bread is held t» be anttftm 
outside the pMrv*ew ol the Ittdui&ftn 
(Deve. and Regu.) Act, 1951, and 1a 
conaequeace, no bcen&e for manu
facture of bread is required to be 
obtaihed under the said Act.

AFRBL7,w e 7 * '

■CepacHg W & M M f* » f M/k %rittfo- 
nia Biscuit Co. Ltd. for their && 
ferent units with the Directorate 
M arti »f TeehttwM Development (or 
manufacture «t bWfad aftd ftgUras bi 
production of bread in thtfse Un&* 
during the last three yewt, ar* as 
Under'— *

Umat
Registered Produstiort (M-T.)Capicitv ————- . f - _  

(M.T.) . 1973 1974 1975

Dilhi . 23328 2*107 23029 257*96 ’

Mtlras . 1944 277 332 s j q

B irnbiy . • 11664 8228 *543 850#

C itn t  1 . * 11664 (N ot g m einto prod uctu n)

Tnal . • 48600 29612 3*904 34J55. ...........—————-------JU

Accumulation of Coir stock in Kerala

2149 SHRI C K CHANDRAP- 
PAN: Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleas
ed to state:

ment have not received any repte- 
sentation in this regard However, it 
appears from th$ report of the State 
Government that they had ?ecuved 
some representations from Coir Co
operatives in Tnchur and Ernakulam 
Districts of Kerala; »

(a) whether Government have re
ceived representation from the Coir 
area of Cranganore, Chittattukara 
and Vadakkekara Panchayaths of 
Kerala;

(b) whether the stock of coir in 
godown is about 20,000 quintals, cost
ing Rs. 60 lakhs;

(c) in view of the adverse impact 
On the financial position of Cochin 
Central Coir Marketing Society No 
428, whether Central Government 
propose to help the coir industry; and

(d) if so, to what extent and in
what manner? j

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TEUS? MINISTRY OF JNpUSTRY AND 
ttfV #/ SUPPLIES (&3B1 'K P. 
Sk/UIMA). (a) Central Govero-

(b) A stock of 23933 quintals of coir 
yarn valued at neaily Rs 55 lakhs 
was lying in the godown of Cochm 
Central Cooperative Coir Matke*mg 
Society on 1-3 >7(1. The position has 
since improved as stocks worth Rs 4 
lakhs has been sold during March 
1976.

(c) The Central Government is 
providing special central assistance of 
Rs 4 31 crores to the Govern
ment of Kerala as a special case 
for the testrurturing of the existing 
potentially viable coir co-operatives in 
that State A sum of Rs 3 crores has 
already been released for the pur
pose For the hardship of any parti
cular society or for the general prob
lems of the industry, ft is for the State 
Government to consider what assist
ance .jtbey can provide out of its own
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Reorganisation of Film. Censor Baud

’ &150. SHRI* riAlZ PRAKASH- Will 
ihk Minister ot INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
Wider consideration lor reorganisation 
of the Board of Film Censors; and»

(b) whether some social workers 
are also proposed to be included in 
it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTINQ (SHRI DtfARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir

disability Pension to Ex-servicemen

* i d  HsrafoittT grounds fMr the nae- 
ltittii o f  Wmtomy **eis*ion to K*t 
servicemen;

(b) the nupibor of cases regarding 
the disabil^ pension which are 
pending for decision for over (i)
5 years (ii) 4 years (ill) 3 years 
<iv) 2 y?ars and (v) 1 year for the 
Jt£ree wing* of the Armed Force*, 
separately; and

(c) the likely dates by which all 
these cases would be decided?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. 
B. PATNAIK). (a) Servicemen, who 
have to be invalided out of service on 
account of disability, which is asses
sed at 20 per cent or more, are grant
ed disability pension.

(b) A statement showing the posi
tion is attached.

2151. PRO*". NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR. Will thj Minister of 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

STATEMENT

(c) All effort® are being made 
<io finalise the outstanding cases expe
ditiously.

Number of cases of disability pension of ex-servicemen (including officers'* pending 
for decision a* o» 31-3-1976.

Service Over 1 year Over 2 years Over 3 vears Over 4 yrsis Cvn * -s

Army 

Navy 

A ir Force

140

4
4

20

Involvement of Pauhajfats in Rural 
programme

2152. PROF. NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

<t) whether *»y scheme has been 
evolved by Government for involve
ment of Pfcnchayats la rural elec
trification programmes of the Rural 
®*ctriflcatiOB Corporation; and

(b) if so, a brief outline of the 
scheme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a)
and (b). No such scheme has been 
evolved by the Government However, 
there have been some discussions witi* 
the All India Panchayat Parishad la 
this regard.
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Violation of Foreign Exchanre Regu
lations by persons engaged in Film 

Industry 

2153. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNS!: Will the PRIME MINISTER 
be pleased to sta·�e: 

(a) whether a few persons engaged 
in Indian Film Industry either as 
studio owners or producers or 
di�ributors and directors have been 
found guilty of violations of Foreign 
Exchange Regulations; and 

(b) if so, what action Government 
took against them? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Bet
ween 1-1-1973 and 29-2-1976 penal 
action has been taken for violation 
of Foreign Exchange Regulations 
against some persons connected with 
the Indian Film Industry. 

� Sf� it �f"t�ffi t 1,:f�)q if ;if�fl'1 
c::f.m 

2154. P..Tt �Trrt�� .:i�� : Iefl.lT 1H 
�r � qc'fR <FT �qr ffl fcn" 

( <F) ff;11 i:r�!.!T ?f tra- i:;;i;- cr·i ·q; 
,lt-u.:r �lfITT f� <Fr.prr :t �;:a,r cT 
f<Fi:r;r oi:rf<fi:f<l'T t. f�;g: 0fii,hrnft cfir 'f{ 
t �1, 

(<?I) �;; o!:ff<fi:fl:TT ?f f ,i;c,;r olff<fcf 
�n:q:;n:r i:f�T � -�n::if.n:1 CRT '1� � ? 

�� lf'S(T'{,tl:I if �q '{';ff ( 9,lf �qjo �o 
ir)��;;) : ( ofi) 1 9 7 4 � cf.�J.s<:: 
cft;f if �t1llilfi:IT ( �in:m) :i;rfaf;:p:p:r, 
1 9 s s � ��r.:r f;;r.:r o::rfcFcrlfr t f � 

��r<fir�!������ 
! :--

�· f� ��)<ti\' fflf 152 

� f� 1Tlf lfT1raT 'ii'f � 1 (ll 
;'3";; liT�T q;r «islfT ;;rr:--

( i) �fl<ff tr;g: gt:; 2 I 
( ii ) �trarar g'ffl s 3 

(iii) �T�<fi:f g'C!;] 2 2 

( �) �� �� m�"" �r .::-i ;,rm � , 

l'q't"!:f srffl if �arir rofqa .,;�� � t¥t 
ii'r-,·m:�iJtr �, srr�T�..-

21 s s. l5fT tittr '<:frOT �rf�fl' : m 
:a-am 'il,� .f11TI�cfi if" �1 � qc'fR cITT' 
�r <tit# fcn' : 

( q;) <firr +r!,11 i:r�irr i:ri -u� �Rrr
f ll'<fi fcf1firn f.=rtr+r � .::r�lf i:i" ::3"�FT PtYr:l'cf 
cfi<:;:)" % fort:; q.::-ll1"Wfll'T �R i:fcfii'ff"<TI 
�+r<l'r �r 'J.:fr� i:rRITT�r,, �;r <Fr f;;urq 
fw:rr �; 

(<?I) i:rfa �r. err (K��f �"If 
efl:ff � ; �,.:: 

(tr) +fblf 'Sf�!IT t fm �-fT� 
(;;rrf;;in:) <fiT .::r;,i:rr i:i" ;'3"efrq f�Tf<Tcr �� 
.if� �(!wa-r �r -r{ �? 

-:Jafif ,;;i1� .ffitf� �<1 li��.i:r i:f 
�� lf?{T { P,lJ qlo ttfo l{l!l): ( <fi) ;;ff, 
�r I 

(<?I) i:rl!i'f �r ;:rQl ;'3"offf 1 

( -r) �tr p.:nf<rcr <fi�;\' ll Z1Ef
,, 

�Ttr tc11 B�Ff ��t� � 4 1 9 ��T;;r11'� 
�s;rrf ;;�T <FT �T� S::P'lf �?JT'T f;;�FW 
� 3 5 9 (s;rrf;,lf"{T <Ff ��!:fi:IT cITT I 
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-U�f� -«1� �� 1t� t •1 if f�, 
�r �;--�rf 

2 1 s 6, P,tT tim ��°' �,f�1' : 1.flff 

3-�l li�'r � <l"c!T� ofi"1" �r �m 
Pfi 

(<fi) 'f!ff ��if,T.:: � .::r;;rNfi'f :q-r.:: 
lfelf -sr� � lftcfr cfiT >IT�fll"<fiar t 
,;rrar.:: q.:: f <fur9""r � t foq; �-ia:rlJ'f fcFrir 

t �,.:: 

(l?I) <Tf� r;t, err cffil�cfr cPl:f 1.flH 

t 7 

3i1thh� � �q'lf'ift ( Sl'to fri�� 
st�) : (�) ,,fr, �r 1 

{ €i") "Sf9"r!" �r ';2'oaT 

Cenduotinc of Recruitment Examina
tions in English by N.C.D.C. 

2157. SHRI RANABAHADUR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of ENER
GY be pleased t,J state: 

(a) whether th'e recruitment exami
nations carried out by the NCDC ma
nagement in Singrauli Coalfields in 
Sidhi, Madhya Pradesh even for Class 
II and III category posts are in Eng
lish· 

' 

(b) steps proposed to be taken to 
conduct the examinations in Hindi; 
and 

(c) when it is likely to be effected? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) 
to (c). No written examination has 
been held, in ·connection with the 
recrui�ment to Class II posts in Sin
grauli coalfields under Central Coal
fields Limited. As regards recruitment 
to Class III posts written examina
tions are held bo{h in English and 
Hindi. 

CM1missi� of Radio Transmitter 
at Rewa, M.P. 

2158. SHRI RANABAHADUR. 
SINGH: Will the Minister of IN
FORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the time by which the Radio 
Transmitter at Rewa, Madhya Pra
de,;,h will start relaying AIR pro
grammes; and 

(b) the trme by which it will start 
broadcasting through its own studio 
facilities? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INF'ORMATION AND 
:BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA): (a) and (b). It is 
now proposed 0::o set up interim studio 
facilities at Rewa by October 1976, 
when it will be possible to relay :is 
well as originate limited programmes 
from the transmitter at Rewa. The 
permanent studies are likely to be 
ready in 1978. 

Coal Stock Pile-up at Pitlheads 

2159. SHRI S. R. DAMAN!: Will 
the Minis!;·c!r of ENERGY be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there is alarming coal 

stock pile-up at pitheads; 

(b) whether there is any danger 
of spontaneous· fire at pitheads as 
indicated by BC'CL Director (Techni
cal); and 

(c) if so, steps taken to move the 
coal immediately? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) 
No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Wherever there is 
coal stock, there· is risk of spontane
ous heating. Arrangements are _being 
made to spread' out the coal st.ock 
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, ,  

wherever space pC',�mits. Wa":.er pipe 
, 1ines are being laid to quench heating, 
· .µi case of such occurrE>nce. These step!! 
�ill minimise spontaneous fire. 

-, 
. 

Export of Indian Technical Know-how 

' ''· 2160. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will 
tbe Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state: 

, , (a) the 
technical 
year; 

facts about export of 

know-how in the current 

, . · (b) the countries which sought it 
. a.nd. the projects taken up thereunder 

, toge�her with names of parties in 
· our country who were assigned the 
· _jobs; and 

(c} the benefits to our country 
· thereof? 

· THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
Me-...URYA\·, (a) an(i (bl. Know
how from lndia is be.'tng mao.e avail
able to other countries in many ways 
such as by setting up join� ventures 
abroad, by undertaking turn-key pro
jects by undertaking consultancy/con
tract engineering services by way of 
technical collaboration agreements 
between Indian and foreign parties, by 
sending Indian exputs abroad and by 
training foreigners m India, e�c. 

While requests for making available 
Indian know-how .-re in some cases 
·received from other countries at Gov
ernment level, in majority of the cases 
terms of cooperation between the par
ties in India and other countries are 
·negotia�ed hy these parties direct. Ap-

, provals of the conr.,=n1ed Government 
Departments/agencies are sought by 
them to the extent required. Some of 
the countries in which Indian firms 
have collaborated for setting up of 
industrial ventures are Abu Dhabi, 
A·fghanistan, Argentina, Canada, 
Cyprus, Dubai, Ethiopia, Fiji, Hong 

Kong, Indonesia, Ir'.1n, Iraq, Ireland, 
Kenya, Malaysia, · Mauritius Nepal, 
Nigeria Philippines Qatar, ' Saudi 
Arabia,' Singapore, Sri Lanka, Tan
zania, Thailand, Uganda, U.K., U.S.A., 
West Germany and Zambia. In 1976 12 
proposals have been received u'pto 
end of March, for setting up of joint 
ventures in Ireland, Canada, Indone
sia, Muscat, Dubai, U.S.A., Kenya, 
France, Malaysia .Abu Dhabi. The 
fields covered by ;,hese proposals ·are 
organic chemicals, synthetic bristles 
an�i-biotics, r.on,mltancy and engineer
ing services, restaurants hand tools 
building construction, w�od pulp and 
paper . 

( c) Besides making known to the 
other countries technological advan
ces made by India in the various fields 
the export of !mow-how from Indi� 
results in earning of foreign ex
change in the form of payments for 
'i-.'t\��-\,,�'\� '\��':, 'o.1.\� '<:'h.��'t- �\ Tho.1:.\\\..-
nery, etc. 

De-Sa\ina\ion oi �ea "'W a\et 

2161 SHRI P. R. SHENOY : Will the 
Minister of PLANNING be pleased 
to state : .. c ( -1-� 

(a) whether demand of fresh water 

for industrial purpose can be met by 
de-salination of sea water; and 

(b) if so, steps taken to de-salinate 
sea water along the sea shore of the 
country? 

T-HE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): �aJ 
and (b). The needs of big coas
tal cities and urban centres where 
water is consumed for industrial/ 
municipal use and where c<'nventional 
water resources are not of right quali
ty or are depleted could be largely 
met by de-salination of sea water. A 
number of feasibility studiEs were con
ducted and R & D work is in pro-

• 
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’SWew’ 'fit BbUHta Atomic Hesearch 
•CSentr©, Bombay* CerttrtA Salt and 
iMtHhe Chemical Research Ihsifhite, 
Shmvna&kt and otfte* CSIR laborato
ries. IITS a«d UnivtersMes, Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research etc

x  v ftvM Bvtwc* OrffaKtoattom̂

2162. SHRI SHANKEERAO 
, SAVANT:

SHRIMATl ‘ SAVITRI 
SHY AM;

*
Will the Minister of HOME AF

FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the strength of each civil 
’defence organisation in the country; 
and

fb) the weapons supplied to them 
and training given?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H MOHSIN): (a) The au
thorised stmigth of the Civil Defence 
Organisation is 4.75 lakhs and its pre
sent strength is 3.91 lakhs.

(b) Civil Defence is an unarmed 
organisation and hence no training in 
the use of weapons is given to them

Standardization Agreement with 
USSR

2163. SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA : 
SHRI R. S. PANDEY:

WiU the Minister of INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
state:

<a) whether an agreement on 
standardization has been recently 
concluded with USSR; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA); , <a> and <b). An

agSrwment for cooperation bet
ween India USSH in the field
df applied Science and Tech
nology was feigned in October, 1972 
In pursuance cf this Agreement, a 
programme of cooperation in various 

,fteld£ including those ol Standardisa
tion an<j Metrology was drawn up is 
February, 1973, The State Committee 
of Standards of IT S. S. R. Council 
of Ministers w?g nominated as the co
ordinating organisation of XI. S. S. R. 
and the ISI, as the coordinating or
ganization of India.

The coordinating organisations of 
both sides weife required to arrange 
meetings or experts for working 
out concrete plans of joint research 
A meeting of experts of the two coun
tries was held in March, 1973, in New 
Delhi This meeting agreed to the 
various areas of cooperation in rela
tion to standardization and metrology 
It was also agreed that additions and 
amendments to these areas could be 
made if necessary with the consent of 
both the parties. It was further 
agreed that a Working Group should 
be set up to plan, programme and 
review the progress of collaboration 
under the Agreement A Statute for 
the Working Group was also prepared. 
According to this Statute, the Work
ing Group, for the purpose of organis
ing cooperation will:—

—determine tHq scope and tom * 
of cooperation;

—approve annual plans tor joint 
and coordinated activities;

__establish Sections for particular
projects;

—assign organisations responsible 
tor realizing the projects;

—hear the reports of Stecfcums ot* 
work progress.

The decisions taken by the Working 
Group shall become operative right 
upon their signing, unless otherwise’ 
specified by tMe very decisions,



So far three meeting! of the Work- 
In* Group hav* be*n held; one meet- 
Jts»f w u  held fa N«w Delhi and two 
meeting# in Moscow. The fourth 
“meeting of the Working Croup I* 
scheduled to be held in New Delhi in 
'November this year, The Indian 
IHandardf Institution, the National 
"Physical laboratory, and Directorate 
of Weights & Measures are associated 
■with the Working Group, 10 specific 
themse in 6 different Sections have 

’'been initially identified by the Group. 
Accordingly, 6 different Sections have 
bepn constituted under the Group. 
The detailed working programme for 
each Section is worked out year by 
year. Exchange of information/experts 
has taken place on all the themes.

-«3 W t m m A m m n  AJPfttt*

-Deterioration la Employment Sitaatkw

2184. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE- 
Will the Minister of PLANNING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the deterioration in 
^employment situation, as mentioned 
in para 3.21, page 14 of the Economic 
Survey of Government of India 
<1975-76) to be 7.1 per cent more 
than a year ago, is due to the slow 
ĝrowth of industry; and

(b) if so, how does it tally with the 
statement in the said Economic Sur
vey that the index of industrial pro
duction recorded an increase of 25 
per cent in 1974-75 and of S per cent 
in first six months of 1975-76?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
.(SHRI I. K GUJRAL) (a) and <b). 
Slow growth of industry m 1973-74 
and 1974-75 has been partly responsi
ble for the deterioration in tne em
ployment situation as indicated by an 
increase in registrations at employ

ment axchanges by 7.1 per cent during 
•October, 1974—September, 1975 com
pared to 5.4 per cent during the cor
responding period <4 tlfc preceding 

v9*«r. Relatively slower industrial 
fgrewth failed to generate adequate 
•employment opportunities to match

Wtth. %  ntnnbtf add* *  tha Mtoffr 
iWce. In employment in tee
organised aactor increase* by S 
par cent wfalcfe is not iaconststant wttk 
the recorded rise i» industrial pro
duction in 1974'»76.

.)»ii ' U

II ninth* I* i f f — «M «r Millional 
BUtofM Rt gchsasa

2185. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUN8 I: WiU the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state:

(a) how much money haa been 
allocated to States under additional 
employment scheme since 1971 upto 
December, 1975; and

(b) how much money is proposed 
to be given in the current year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL); (a) The 
amounts allocated (Central assistance 
released) to the States/Union Terri
tories under different Employment 
Programmes for generation of addi
tional employment opportunities since 
1971-72 to 1975-78 is indicated below 
programme-wise:—

Programme
Central 

assistance 
released 

(Rs. lakhs)

(i)  Crash Scheme for Rural 
Employment (J97t-7* to 
1973-^4^ • 12262 83

(it1) Programme for E<*uca cd 
Un-stnPloyed ( 1971-7*  »  
1973-74) 10286 39

(iti) Special Employment Pro
gramme (1972-73 to 1973-74' 4888-84

(iv) H*lf-s*MUlion lob* Pro
gramme (1973-74) J5 I5 * io

(v) Employment Prom tion 
Programme* (*974-75* *346 *4

Total 3* * 79*40

.......»
"fadadei tpQl-oVcr ttswftnce gton i# 

1973*78 for this program***
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<b) Draft Filth Five Year Plan 
provide* ter employment opportuni
ties to be generated by implementa
tion of various sectoral programmes, 
employment promotion programme 
<1974*75) wa« thu« net continued 
during the year 1975-76. Spill-over 
assistance amounting to about Be. 5 
cronqs was, however, released during 
the year 1975-76 in respect of schemes 
taken up by 31-8-1975. During the 
year 1976-77 there is no provision for 
giving central assistance for such 
schemes.

iM m w  in the rate of Water Abtfri- 
tated by D.V.C.

2166 SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
Increase the rates of water distribut
ed by D.V.C.;

(b) if so, salient features thereof;
(c) whether there is a uniform 

policy of Government to increase the 
levy on water; and

(d) if so, broad outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) Yes, 
Sir. In respect of non-agricultural

(b) The matter is under considera
tion.

(c) and (d). Irrigation is a State 
.subject. However, as the water rates 
in many States are not adequate to 
meet even the operation and mainte
nance costs of the projects, the Cen
tral Government have emphasized 
upon the State Governments the de
sirability of increasing the water 
•ettarge* to enhance their resources. 
The States of Bihar, Haryana, Kerala, 
Maharashtra, Orissa, Punjab, Rajas-
”*an, Uttttr Pradeah end West Bengal 

*i*ve already notified upward revision 
« f  water rates since 1974.

tree of Chemical* pewtaeei frees Oeal

2167. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Will
the Minister of PLANNING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) to wliat extent the chemicals 
produced from coal can be used In 
the manufacture of Fine Chemicals, 
Drugs, Dyeatutht etc; and

ib) whether they can gainfully be 
substituted for the Chemicals at 
present being imported, and if so, the 
anticipated saving in valuable foreign 
exchange?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
(SHRI I. K. GUJRAL): (a) and (b). 
The Chemicals, produced from coal/ 
coke oven complexes can be used »  
the manufacture of the fine phemifafy 
drugs, dyestufifs etc. depending upon 
the comparative economics of raw 
materials from other sources. These 
raw materials are available mainly 
from three sources (i) alcohol-based 
chemicals; (ii) coal/coke oven pro
ducts and (iii) petrochemicals-based 
items. While these form the starting 
point, subsequent operations depend 
on the end-products xr. view and tech
nology involved. As such, it would 
be difficult to indicate the extent to 
which the chemicals produced from 
coal and from other sources can be 
used in the manufacture of drugs etc.

Import substitution is one of the 
main objective* pursued by the Gov
ernment and import of chemicals is 
restricted only to the items not pro
duced in the country. As the raw 
material supply may come from vari
ous sources, it is difficult to quantify 
the anticipated savings m foreign ex
change with respect to each
Manofactvre of Bigs f®r 08

2168. SHRI SHANKFRRAO SA
VANT* Will the Minister of INDUS
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the manufacture .of 
rigs for on-shore and off-shore dru-



*7
> S'??* .. >$**?• ?•.**},, , 4nno*«.

ling for oil has been undertaken in 
<WWfrJS-  • *'<  f *’ ''

, ,̂3) if s<* the facta thereof?

' 'THE MINISTER OF SI ATE IN 
the MINISTRY OP INDUSTRY and 
pjvn. SUPPLIES (SHBfl A. c GEQ- 
rHGB); (a) Yes, Sir.  '
i  *
(b)  M/s, Bharat Heavy Electricals 

Limiter have undertaken the manu- 
£actyr* of drilling rigs for  onshore 
drilling. They have entered into a 
collaboration agreement with  a US 
flfm for acquiring know-how for the 
following two sizes of drilling rigs- —

(i) 6,000 meters, ard

(ii) 3,600 meters

They have already started manufac
ture of 7 Nos of onshore drilling rigs 
for which they have received an order 
from the Oil & Natural Gas Commis
sion. The capital investment for the 
project will be nominal because  it 
it not intended to set UP a separate 
facility for the manufacture of the 
different components of *he rigs Ins
tead these components will be manu
factured in the different  units  of 
Bharat Heavy Electricals  Ltd  and 
other public sector enterprises with 
the basic idea of utilising the spare 
capacities available in the  existing 
units.

BHEL is also in a position tj manu
facture the basic portion of the rigs 
for offshore drilling but not the roast 
and substructure which is of a diffe
rent type and is no* covered by the 
collaboration agreement.

Reopening of doted MUle

2169. R. S. PANDEY;
SHRI P. GANGA REDDY:

WU1 the Minister of  INDUSTRY 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased to 
sfctte;

(a)  whether  Government  have 
asked the State Government to pre
pare a feasibility report for reopening 
of the ctoeed mill*;

Gov*ranteritf,  and

(ts) nuxhSer  oj mills lying closed 
as on lit March, 1076, St2£wl£r *

THE MINISTERJ OF  STATE itf 
THE MftflSfRYOF INDUSTRY ANt> 
CIVit ' SUPPLIES  (S.tni  ft. p 
MAURŶJ: Ik) The concerned State 
Governments w<re' asked to prtp&re 
feasibility report3 tot reopening ' bf 
two textile mill? in UP, two textile 
mtts in Gujarat and one textile mill 
in Tfmil Nadu

(b) Feasibility reports in respect of 
two textile mlli* #1 U. P. have been 
received.

(c) The information is beinjr collec
ted and will be laid on the table of 
the House.

Expansion  of  Damodar  Valley 
Corporation

2170. SHRI H N MUKERJEE; Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have  a 
proposal to expand the Damodar Val
ley Corporation;

(b) if so, the main features there
of; and

(c) the  extent  to which  the- 
Damodar Valley Corporation  could 
meet the power supply  of  West 
Bengal and Bihar?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and
(b). The matter is under considera
tion,

(c)  At present Damodar Valley Cor
poration is meeting demands of  It* 
own consumer#  including the State 
Electricity Boaxds of Bihar and West 
Bengal to the extent of 490 MVA eg* 
gregate and DM MtYA WCffffate res
pectively on an §v«r*f*>
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2171. SHRI AEVIND M. PATEL:
' .* €HRI VUKAMlA{ .

Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AWDt broadcasting  be
pleased to state:

it
(a) the latest position with regard 
setting up of the TV. station* in

Gujarat state, and
(b) the time by which these will be 

completed and start functioning?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTERY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
KIR SINHA): (a) and (b). Due to 
financial constraints, it is not 
at present possible to set up
* regular TV Station in Guja
rat ’ However, a TV transmitter at 
Nadiad, about 48 K j«f. south of 
Ahmedabad, and Studios at Ahmeda- 
bad, set up for experimental work 
during the Satellite Instructional Tele* 
vision Experiment will continue to 
function on conclusion of the State- 
Hit© Experiment

T.V. Stations in India

2172 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL- 
SHRI VEKARIA-

Will tha Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING bo 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of T.V stations 
functioning m India with their loca-

> tion;
(b) the number of TV. stations 

proposed to be installed during the 
next three years; and

(c) the places or sites selected for 
tfte purfcwse*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTERY OF INFORMATION AND 
BfcOAOCASTING

(a) Eight TV Centres are at present 
functioning In the country as under

TV'Ctntnl. Delhits
TV Central, Bombay

TV Cttrtre, Srinagar.
'TV Centre, Calfeutta 
TV Centre, Madras.
TV Centre, Lucknow.
TV Transmitting Centre, AmritSaf' 
TV Relay Centre, Poona.

In addition three Base Production 
Centres at Delhi, Hyderabad and Cut- 
tftfck have been set up to produce pn£ 
gratrimes for the SITE 1

(b) and (c) Ten TV Centres art 
proposed to be installed during the 
next three years as follows —

(I) TV Relay Centre, Mussoorie.
(II) TV Relay Centre, Kanpur.
(in) TV Centre, Jullundur. ,
(i v ) TV Realy Centre, Kasauh
(v) TV Transmitting Centre, Jai

pur
(vi), TV Transmitting Centre, 

Hyderabad
(vn) TV Transmitting Centre, Raj- 

pur
(vui) TV Transmitting Centre, 

Sambalpur 1
(i x ) TV Transmitting Centre, Muz- 

affarpur
(x) TV Transmitting Centre, Gul-

barga.

Compensation to Mine Owners

2173. SHRI BHARAT SINGH CHO- 
WHAN • Will the Minister of ENLRGlf 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 986? on the 
10th May, 1973 regarding compensa
tion to mine owners and state:

(a) the dates on which the 
amounts* referred to in Ooking Coal 
Mines (Nationalisation) Act, 187® 
were paid to Commissioner of Pay
ments; and

(b) the dates on which the net cre
dit balance were paid to the Bank* 
or Commissioner?
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THE DEPUTY MUTIST&B Iff THE
m in istry  o r  energy <p* of.
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD); (a) The 
amount refer cd. to in the Cok
ing Coal Mines {NattoiwUjaiion) 
A d  1972 were paid to the S«ww*Niion- 
er ot Payments on 30-3-1973.

(b) The amount of net credit balan
ce* in the accounts of the owner* ot 
the coking coal mines jcoXe oven 
plants under the Coking Coal Mines 
(Nationalisation) Act, 1572 was drawn 
fo the name uf the Commissioner oi 
Payments on 81-3-1976.

New Newspapers and Magastnes

2174. SHRI D. D DESAI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether a number of new 
dailies, weeklies, fortnightlieg and 
monthlies have come out after the 
Emergency was proclaimed; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTERY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI DHARAM 
BIR SINHA); (a) and (b) Accord
ing to the information available so 

the number oi newspapers that 
have come out after the Emergency 
was proclaimed, category wise is as 
foUow«:—

Dailies 38
Weeklies 173
Fcrtnightlies 103
Monthlies 297

Total 611

m m  4r ‘tu t.* .

3175. SHRI A  ft. 8 HUKLA: WUl the 
«t INDUSTRY AND CIV5L 

SUPPLIES be pleased to statu:

(a) whether the prices of H.M.T. 
watches at alj, types Jhavc been conti
nuously rising for th» last two or 
three years; and

(b) whether In view of economic 
improvement in the country, the 
prices wiU be reduced?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTERY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE); (a) The prices for
H. M. T. Watches were increased in 
January, 1974, due to the increase in 
the cost of raw material and compo
nents and increase in the wages pati 
to the employees. The average increase 
in January, 1974, was 15 per cent as 
against 17 per cent inflation observed 
in Indian Economy during the year 
1973. Again in January, 1975, the pri
ces of watches were revised due to 
the increase in the cost of manufac
ture both in material and labour and 
it was about 10 per cent only against 
the inflation of 30 per cent noticed in 
Indian economy during 1974. Due to 
the additional levy of I per cent Ex
cise Duty with effect from 1-3-75 
the pnoes were raided again to convey 
this statutory levy.

(b) In view of the economic impro
vement H. M. T. have been able to 
hold their selling prices for watches 
during 1976. Normal increase in wages 
payable to employees have been ab
sorbed by the Company itself.

Poet *  Head Peon la G m s e s l  
Often

2176. DR. RANSN SEN: Will the
PRIME MINISTER be pleased *o 
state:

(a) whether Government have a 
proposal under consideration for 
creating a post of Head INwn in Gov
ernment offices; and
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(b) if to, the time by which final 
decision is expected la the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
TEE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF PER
SONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
W O R M S AND DEPARTMENT OF 
PARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
OM MEHTA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The matter is under considera
tion and effort will be made to ex
pedite decision.

Orders with H.E.C., Ranchi
2177. SHRI S. R. DAMANI. Will the 

Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to st*te :

Name of Plant

Foundry Forge Pi u»t 
Heavy Mi>b ne Build ng Plant 
Heavy Maehne Tool Plant

Ob) In February thus year, HEC re
ceived an export order worth Rs. 3.75 
:rores for elect rolvserg for an alumi
num plant for an USSR essisted pro- 
ieet in Yugoslavia. Apart from the 
ibove there are no significant export 
oderg as yet

Bbaxge» against a Brigadier and Two 
14. Cotaaels

2178. SHRI SAROJ MUKHKRJKE:
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
Jtoased to state:

(a) what steps his Ministry has 
taken against a Brigadier and two 
Î t. Colonels against whom C.BJ. re
gistered • case of investigation re* 
pKcdbtg allegedly showing favours to 
too private t o e  far purchase of 
wtaio Materials at exorbitant rates,
Is reported to Parliament in the pur

(a) the order hook position of the- 
Heavy Engineering Corporation as on. 
29th February, 1976; and

(b) how much of it is for export* 
and to which countries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND - 
CIVIL SUPPLIES: (SHRI A. C.
GEORGE): (a) The order book posi
tion in the three plants of the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation as on 29fb* 
February. 1976 was as follows::—

Quantity VaUtr
(Rs. lakhs)

13*37* tonnes 19,25

106,826 tonnes 206 69

79 No*. 8,32

statement of April-May-June, 1979; 
and

(b) if no steps have yet been 
taken, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI BANSI LAD- (a) and (b). 
The case is under investigation by the 
Central Bureau of Investigation and 
appropriate action will be taken on 
receipt of their report and recommen
dations.

Harassment of Harijaa Peasants by 
Landlords la BQur and West Bengal ’

2179. SHRI SAROJ MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of HOME AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large number of pour 
hanjan* in Mouj* Uemanpur, Bhagal- 
district of Bihar who had bean
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SHRI B. N. BABMAN:

-95
cultivating 20 acres ol “voted Uftd” 
hav* been **Wfil«aaiy beaten by local 
landlord*’ goonda* and police during 
th« last harvesting season;

(b) whether a number of tribal 
peasants in Kultore Uouja of Dub- 
rajpur Police Station in Birbhum 
district, West Bengaj who cultivated 
land under the official order of local 
Junior Land Reform Officer, h&d been 
mercilessly beaten by local landlord 
and ptiKc* when they bad been har
vesting their crop from the “vested 
lands**; and

(c) if so, the steps taken to pre* 
vent such brutal treatment in future?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) to <c).
Facts are being ascertained from the 
State Governments.

Import of Unudam for 
Atomic Plants

2180 SHRI SHANKER RAO 
SAVANT:

SHRIMATI SAVITRI 
SHYAM:

Will the Minister of ATOMIC 
ENERGY be pleased to state from 
which countries and in what quanti
ties uranium is impotled for our 
atomic plants?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINIS
TER ‘OF PLANNING. MINISTER OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OF 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN
DHI) : At present only the Tarapur 
Atomic Power Station requires im
ported uranium as fuel 18 tonnes of 
enriched uranium is being imported 
annually for this purpose from the 
USA, under an, agreement for coT 
operation entered intd with that coun
try.
'Bav on Export «I Usantem to India

2181. SHRI SHANKER RAO 
SAVANT;

SHRIMATI SAVITRI 
SHYAM:

j *
W % the Minister ATOMtO 

ll^ifciGY be pleas tu  to *totoi 
i - . \ ' * 

k (*) whetfcw sao>e ofcib* «o4 u j*  
Sfqttorq .fa» tl|e U.S.A. are agitating 
for a ban on the export of trranit*n 
to India; and

■r(b) if,**, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE PRIME MINISTER. MINISTER
of  plann in g , m inister of  at o 
mic  ENERGY* MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI)- <«) 
Some groups of citizens m the U. S A. 
have raised objections before the Nu
clear Regulatory Commission of that 
country to the issue of an 
export licence for B consign
ment of enriched uranium for 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station which 
has resulted in a delay m the export 
of enriched uranium not only- to the 
Tarapur Atomic Power Station but 
also to similar stations in some other 
countries.

(b) Government of India’s position 
has been suitably explained to the U.S, 
Government which is committed to the 
fulfilment of the contractual obliga
tions. The question of further supplies 
is presently under the consideration 
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

>>
Financial Assistance to Orfaaa for 

Rural Electrification

2182. SHRI ARJUN SETHI Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state the details of the financial assis
tance to be gMren by the Rural Electri
fication Corporation in 1975-76 to the 
Ort&se > State for rural eioctrificatioa 
programme?

THE DEPUfY y m ttm b  Tft THE* 
MINISTRY Oil* BTttRO? (PROT. 
ItoDHESHWAR PRASAD): During
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1975*76, the Rural Electrification Cor
poration Ltd. sanctioned 25 rural elec
trification schemes of the Orissa State 
Electricity Board for a total loan assi
stance of Rs. 11.19 crores. These sche
mes envisage energization of 5455 
pumpsets and provision of electricity 
to 1624 small industries in 3255 villa
ges.

Pre-Examination Coaching to S.C. & 
S.T. Candidate! at Government aided 

Institutions

2183. SHRI ARJUN SETHI: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS he plea
sed to state:

(a) the total number of Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
who got pre-examination coaching at 
Government-aided Institutions and 
how many of tfhem actually qualified 
for LA-S. examinations during the last 
two years;

(b) the total expenditure incurred 
by tiie Central Government thereon; 
and i

(c) the facilities given to the can
didates belonging to Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes who get pre
examination ooadhing by way of 
stipend, food **d hostel accommo
dation?

THE DEPUTY .MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): (a) During the 
years 1973 and 1974. 442 candidates 
were given pre-examination training in 
the five Centres set up for the purpose 
at Allahabad, Madras, Patiala, Jaipur 
and Rau's I. A. S. Study Circle, New 

j, pelhi 102 of {hem were selected *or 
appointment to the I.A.S., I.P.&
and Ctentral Services.

280 L.S.—4

(b) The total expenditure incurred 
on the running of these institutional 
during the financial years 1973-74 and 
1974-75 was R». 16.39 lakhs.

(c) Hostel facilities, Including free 
boarding, is provided in the Allahabad, 
Madras, Patiala and Jaipur Centres. In 
the case of the Rau’s I. A. S. btudy 
Circle, a maintenance allownce was 
paid to the trainees. In all Centres, 
the cost of tuition was met by Govern
ment.

Plan Outlay of Punjab for 1918-71
2184. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 

BHATIA: Will the Minister of PLAN
NING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Planning Commission 
has approved Punjab’s annual plan 
outlay for 1976-77;

(b) if ao, the total outlay thereof; 
and

<c) whether Punjab Government 
have approadhed the Centre for funds 
for any additional schemes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI
I. K. GUJRAL); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 219 crores.
(c) Since the finalisation of the Stale 

Annual Plan 1976-77, the State Govern
ment have not forwarded any new 
proposals for inclusion in (he State 
Annual Plan 1976-77.
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Export of T.V. Set*

2188. SHKT B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of ELECTRONICS be pleased 
to State:

(a) whether Indian Television aete 
are competitive in quahty and »nce 
in foreign markets;

Oh) if so, whether any export ave
nue® have been explored; and

(c)  if not, what is the strategy of 
Government to utilise the  built-in 
capacity of this industry?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING* MINISTER OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER. OF SPACE 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a) 
Though comparable in terms of quality, 
domestically manufactured TV sets 
are not price competitive in foreign 
markets at the present time. This is 
primarily because the domestic prices 
of a number of high value components 
going into a TV set e.g. the Picture 
Tube.  Deflection  Components  and 
Multichannel Tuner, are much higher 
than international prices. However, 
if a TV receiver manufacturing unit 
were located in the Santa Cruz Electro, 
nic Export Processing Zone (SEEPZ). 
it would be aided by duty tree and 
comparatively liberal imports and so 
would be able to manufacture TV seta 
at internationally competitive pricey.

(b) Yes, Sir. Some units propoted to 
be set up in the Santa Crut Electronic 
Export Processing Zono (SEEPZ) have 
toenr expiating export svepues for IT 
sets though with littt* succeflR v&ttt 
now*
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<c> While the licensed /  approved
fttfpadty for TV sets in the country is 
3 lakhs, the effective built-in capacity 
Ik only in the region of 1 lakh sets per 
3«ar. This capacity Is already being 
utilised fully to meet the domestic 
<dtenwnd.I

Use of Outgo Ships for Atomic Power 
Plants

2189. SHRI B. V. NA1K: Will the 
Minister of ATOMIC ENERGY be 
pleased to State:

(a) whether French designed flying 
cargo ships capable of flying loads of 
900 tons in a single piece will be able 
to solve our infra-structure handicaps 
like weak bridges in erecting thousand 
Mega-watt power atomic power plants 
as envisaged *by late Dr. Sarabhai in 
bis profile for the next decade; and

(b) if «o, whether Government are 
taking a fresh look at the atomic plants 
which are at the drawing board stage?

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING, MINISTER OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
{SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a) 
and (b). The feasibility of utilising 
French designed flying cargo ships for' 
transporting heavy equipment will 
depend upon the dimensions and weight 
of the equipmenl that can be trans
ported in such flying cargo ships. In 
any case, it will still be necessary to 
strengthen and improve bridges and 
xoads between the manufacturers’ 
workshops and the nearest airports 
for loading and between the air-ports 
of .landing and the sites of the atomic 
P<*wer stations along which route the 
equipment will have to be conveyed. 
Apart tram this other constraints like 

small size of the grid and the 
inadequate industrial back-up have 

to a postponement of the 
decision to introduce larger sized 
•tonic power reactors.

Centralised Pwdoetton for Indus- 
triaUsatktt

2191. SARDAiR SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI: Will the Minister of INDUS- 
TRY AND CIVIL SUPPLIES be pleased
to state:

(a) whether Centralised production 
system and Small Scale Industries 
using appropriate technology are 
necessary for over-all industrialisa
tion and economic growth; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAUiRYA): (a) and (b). Both large 
scale as well as small scale industries 
have an important role to play in the 
industrial and economic growth of the 
country. The Industrial Policy Reso
lution of 30 April, 1936 recognises 
the role of heavy industries and an 
expanding public sector as also the 
role of small scale industries. The 
aim of the State Policy is to ensure 
that the decentralised sector acquires 
sufficient vitality to be self supporting 
and its development is integrated wi*h 
that of large scale industries.

Machine Tool Industry

2192. SHRI P GANGADEB: Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether his Ministry is taking 
any steps to cut machine tool im
ports;

(b) if so, facts thereof;
(c) whether his Ministry is taking 

any steps to ensure that machine 
tool industry is able to compete to 
the international market; and

(d) if so, broad features thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 

GEORGE): (a) and (b). As a result of
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continuous efforts made by the Govern* 
mtat during the, last two decades 1o 
indlgenise production tit machine tools, 
imports are limited only to a small 
number of machine tooht, manufacture 
of which is not economically viable 
considering the local requirements.

(c) and (d). As a result of steps 
taken by Government which Include a 
liberal policy for import of proto-types, 
drawings and designs, diversification, 
cash assistance and import replenish* 
ment, machine tool exports have been 
going up steadily. At the end of the 
Fifth Plan, it is expected that export 
of machine tools wQl be of the value 
of Rs. 14 croresi

Diversification Facilities to Industries

2193. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH Will 
the Minister of INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL, SUPPLIES be pleased to state.

(a) whether Industrial Undertak
ings engaged in 29 selected industries 
have been allowed to fully utilise 
their installed capacity subject to 
eertaln conditions;

<b) if so, what arc those conditions;

(c) whether Government have al
lowed diversification facilities to 
manufacturers of Industrial machinery 
steel castings, machine-tools and steel 
forging; and

(d) what has been *io result upto 
now of the diversification facilities 
given to the manufacturer* of 
passenger cars?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI B. P. 
MAURYA): (a) and (b). With a view 
to achieve the twin objectives of 
containing inflation and fuller utilisa
tion of installed rapacities. Government 
have decided that medium entrepre
neurs wjl' be allowed to utilise their 
Installed capacities without limit even 
though this may be in excess of tbsii

licensed capacity la 3ft specified iadu*. 
tries,, Industrial undertakings coming 
within the purview of MRTP Act and 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act am 
however, not exempted from the 
operation of the licensing provisions 
and these undertakings will have to 
submit their applications which would 
he considered in the Administrative 
Ministries. While giving approval in 
such cases, the Administrative Ministry 
can impose such conditions regarding 
the disposal of the additional produo* 
tion, as considered appropriate and 
necessary, which is sought to be 
achieved by fuller utilisation of 
installed capacity and without the 
addition of any equipment, indigenous 
or imported,

(c> Yes, Sir.

(A) One of the passenger car manu
facturers has been permitted to maai*> 
facture general utility vans within its 
overall approved capacity for passenger 
cars
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Setting up of a Picture Tube Glaas 
Shell Factory by Bharat Electroales 

Limited

2198 SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of ELECTRONICS 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 2984 on the 
21st August, 1974 regarding setting up 
of a picture tube glass shell factory 
in public sector and state:

(a) whether Government have 
taken the decision of setting up of • 
Picture Tube Glass Shell Factory by 
the Bharat Electronics Limited, 
Bangalore; and

(b) If so, the main features thereof!

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF PLANNING, MINISTER OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, MINISTER OF ELEC
TRONICS AND MINISTER OF SPACE 
(SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): (a) 
Pending investment decision on the 
feasibility of setting up a plant for th* 
manufacture of Glass Shells tor TV 
picture tubes, the application lor 
Industrial Licence received In tM* 
regard from M/s. Bharat Electronics 
Ltd. has been treated as ‘dosed'.

0# Do** n trt a rt*
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Sationalista* th* Pricing *oltey  of

2199. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government have is
sued  directives to the  States to 
rationalise the pricing policy of elec
tricity to ensure that these  public 
sector units yield a return sufficient 
to finance the bulk of their needs of 
expansion;

(b) if so, reaction of the State 
Governments thereto; and

(c) steps taken in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  ENERGY  (PROF. 
SIDDHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) to (c). 
The importance of increasing the 
revenue earnings of State Electricity 
Boards in order to ensure a viable rate 
of return has been recognised by the 
Centre and States alike. In meetings 
and discussions it has been agreed 
that steps such as the revision of 
tariffs, maximising generation, collec
tion of dues, efficient operations and 
reduction of inventories need to be 
pursued to generate internal resources 
to enable the Electricity Boards to 
improve their financial woridng. Most 
of the State Hectridtty Boards have 
made upward revisions in tariffs with 
this end in view.
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Setting up an Ancillary Industrie* 
Derriopment O il within the CJVLA.

2202. SHRI K. M “MADHUKAH” : 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have a 
proposal under consideration to set 
up an ancillary industries develop
ment cell within the Coal Mines 
Authority; and

(b) if so, broad outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP ENERGY (PROF. 
8I0DHESHWAR PRASAD): (a) and 
Kb). Yes, Sir. An Expert Committee 
for development of ancillary industries

by Coal Industry was set 19  by the 
Government in July, 1073. Its report 
is awaited.

12 .00 hi*.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

N a tio n a l C o o p e ra tiv e  D ev e lop m en t 
C o r p o r a t io n  (A m d t .)  R u le s , 1976
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI A. C. 
GEORGE): I beg to lay on the Table 
a copy of the National Cooperative 
Development Corporation (Amend* 
ment) Rules, 1976 (Hindi and English 
versions) published in Notification No. 
G.S.R. 445 m Gazette of India dated 
the 27th March, 1976. under sub-sec
tion (3) of section 22 of the National 
Cooperative Development Corporation 
Act, 1962. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-10640/78.]

N o t if ic a t io n  un der A l l  India 
S e r v ic e s  A c t , 1951

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of Notification 
No. G.S.R. 429 (Hindi version) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 27th 
March, 1976 containing corrigendum 
to the Hindi version of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 272 dated the 16th February,
1975. under sub-section (2) of section 9 
of the All India Services Act, 1951. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-10641/ 
76]
N o t if ic a t io n s  u n der C u stom s A c t , 

1962 a n d  u n d er  C e n t r a l  E x c is e  
R u le s , 1944

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): On behalf of 
Shri Pranab Kumar Mukherjee, I beg 
to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy each of the following 
Notification* (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 189 of the 
Customs Act, 1962:—

(1) G&R. 252(E) published Jtt 
Gazette of India dated the 29tb
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March, 1976 together with an 
explanatory memorandum.

(ii) The Notified Goode (Prevent 
tion ol Illegal Import) Amendment 
Rules, 1976, published in Notiflca- 
tion No. G.S.R. 277(E) in Gazette 
of India dated the 3rd April, 1976 
together with an explanatory 
Memorandum. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-10642/76.]
(2) A copy each of Notification 

Nos. G.S.R. 439 and G.SJl. 440 
(Hindi and English versions) pub
lished in Gazette of India dated the 
27th March, 1976 issued under the 
Central Excise Rules, 1944 together 
with an explanatory memorandum. 
£Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
10643/76.]

N o t if ic a t io n s  un der C u stom s A c t , 
1962

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy each of Notification 
Nos. 62-Customs [GS.R. 288(E)] and 
63-Customs [G.S.R. 289(E)] (Hindi and 
English versions) published In Gazette 
rf India dated the 7th April, 1976, 
under section 159 of the Customs Act, 
1962 together with an explanatory 
memorandum. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-10644/76.]

12.81 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Kkpoktzd D eath  o f  t w o  subveyors

THRES CHAINMEN IN CHASNALA Mw E

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE (How
rah) : I call the attention of the 
Minister of Steel and Mines to the 
CoUowing matter of urgent public 
importance and request that he may 
nake a statement thereon:—

“The reported death of two sur
veyors and three chainmen in the 
Chasnala mine on 5th April, 1976 and 
the steps taken by the Government 
to prevent such occurrences.*

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV); 
It is with great sorrow that I have to 
inform the House of an accident at the 
Chasnala Colliery of Indian Iron and 
Steel Company Ltd that occurred at 
about 13.30 hours on the 5th April. 
1976.

The Chasnala Colliery was the gtSne 
ol a major accident on the 27th Decem
ber, 1975 when the mine was suddenly 
flooded. The colliery has now been 
dewatered and action is being taken to 
recommission it. The House will re
call that the last accident occurred 
because a connection had been estab
lished between the mine and the old 
waterlogged workings nearby. It has 
now become necessary to construct an 
underground dam to plug this pune- 
ture-pomt between the old workings 
and the new mine. The erection of 
this dam has to be completed before 
the monsoon. It was considered neces
sary to undertake a survey to establish 
the exact extent of the old workings 
and also help in deciding on the loca
tion of the proposed dam. In view of 
the importance of the matter, a survey 
was ordered by the Director General 
of Mines Safety.

On the 5th April, 1976 at about 11.30 
a.m., a survey party consisting of two 
surveyors, five chainmen and one 
mining sirdar went down No. 4 incline 
of the mines to fix a survey station 
for setting the survey instruments. It 
appears that at about 1-30 pm. there 
was a sudden onrush of water through 
the number 4 incline and the water, 
flowing down at steep gradient, carried 
accumulated debris and also swept 
away the rail line. Out of the eight 
persons who had gone down, the min
ing sirdar Had come out before the 
onrush of water. Two more were able 
to climb out to safety later, and they 
gave the first information of the acci
dent Others were unfortunately 
trapped. HU now three bodies have 
been recovered. The search work is 
continuing to locate the other two per
sons; The Director General of Mines
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^Safety and the local civil and Police 
airfheiftlfes were informed and they 
rushed to the site. Rx-gratia payment 
of Rs. 1,000 is being made tt> the 
bereaved families.

The deaths appear to be from in
juries received from impact of heavy 
material flowing with the onrushing 
water. The Director General of Mines 
Safety has already ordered an inquiry 
into the causes of this accident and the 
enquiry has commenced.

Sir, I must express my deep concern 
about this fatal accident within months 
of the earlier ghastly one. The Gov- 
eminent have, therefore, decided that 
the one man Court of Inquiry, which 
is now going into the earlier accident, 
will go into this latest accident too. It 
is unfortunate that this second acci
dent should have occurred at a time 
w“hen all efforts were concentrated in 
providing relief and rehabilitation to 
the victims of the eazlier accident.

I am sure, Sir, the House will join 
me in conveying our grief to the mem
bers of the bereaved families for whom 
on behalf of the Government, I hold 
out the assurance that everything pos
sible will be done to help them bear 
their terrible loss.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: The 
Chasnala tragedy is one of the greatest 
tragedies in the history of mining acci
dents in the world. Even before our 
memory of the recent Chasnala tragedy 
could fade away, another accident took 
place. This accident shows how callous 
is the attitude of the Administration 
as well as that of the Government to
wards human life and towards safety 
measures for the coal-miners. The 
tragedy becomes far grimmer, taking 
into consideration the whole back
ground of not only the Chasnala 
tragedy but also of the fact that, after 
the Chasnala tragedy, almost weekly 
reports are appearing in the news
papers of a series of mine accidents. 
More 90 deaths have taken place 
iflue 40 mining accidents after the 
Ch—naT> iaagedy. This shfeps the

attitude which 4* still persisting—the 
old attitude of the employees, the 
capitalists and the bureaucrats—and 
the callous negligence towards safety 
measures. This shows that neither the 
Colliery Management nor the Govern
ment has drawn any lesson from the 
grimmest tragedy in the Chasnala Col
liery. It is well-known that Chasnala 
is a mine which is called a ‘watery 
mine’ and in the statement of the 
Minister it has been slated that de
watering has been completed. If this is 
a fact, wherefrom does the water come?
In the same statement that has been 
made by the Minister it has been stated 
that the onrush of water, all of a 
sudden, entrapped those people who 
went down for survey work. Where
from did that water come? Where
from did the debris come? I think, it 
was dumped just in the incline. This 
shows the utter callousness towards 
safety of the workers because the 
debris has been allowed to be accumul
ated in the incline and there has been 
seepage of water; it is a continuous 
process. In the statement it has been 
admitted that you want to construct 
one dam to plug the point where the 
puncture took place. To plug the punc- 
ture-point ,you are going to construct 
one dam, but before plugging that, 
what is the position? The water is 
flowing continuously. I had occasion 
to go underground in the first horizon 
and I have seen how the water is still 
coming there. So, I want to know 
why, without taking appropriate tnear 
surea of safety, this team was allow- , 
ed to go dbwn and whether this was 
permitted by the Directorate of Mine* 
Safety. So far as 1 know the accumul
ation of debris was not with the con
sent of the Directorate of Mines. Who 
was responsible for this?

It has appeared In today’s news
paper, particularly the Indian Express 
that the two persons, who were for
tunate enough to escape this tragedy* 
have lodged one complaint. with the 
authorises, and the content of that 
complaint is that they demanded re
moval ot water before <h*r were soflced 
to f »  inside this indtoe. I want to
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know whether it is a fact and if a com. 
plaint has been lodged, what actually 
is the complaint, why was their demand 
not attended to and why, despite com
plaints, the workers were forced to go 
•down into the incline for the survey 
work. Last time I raised a similar 
question because there were complaints 
that before that crash in the wall of 
Chasnala mine on the 27th the workers 
warned that there was every danger of 
there being a crash because ot the 
heavy seepage of water. Now, various 
reasons are being supplied to cover up 
the real failure of the management and 
the Government While one Court of 
Inquiry is in session, another tragedy 
has occurred. This is a very serious 
negligence which calls for serious 
criticism and which also calls for seri
ous thought on the part of the Gov. 
■emment.

After the Chasnala tragedy, I visited 
Chasnala for the second tune and 1 
saw posters about s afe ty-cum -produc
tion fortnight I got a report that, 
•during that safety-cum-production fort
night, production jumped up. The 
workers have been forced to do more 
production, but no attention has been 
paid towards safety measures. During 
this fortnight, there have been several 
accidents, and several deaths have 
taken place. There has been a total 
negligence so far as safety measures 
are concerned; the Directorate of Mines 
Safety has been totally ignored.

I was also informed by some reliable 
•source that the persons who, unfortun
ately, died due to trapping, were im
portant witnesses before this Court of 
Inquiry which is in session. If tBfct is 
a fact, doubts may crop up in the minds 
«of people whether there is any mystery 
twhind this to suppress the evidence. 
The Minister will have to satisfy us 
on this and also tell us whether, be
fore the survey team was sent down, 
the consent or permission of the Direc- 
torate of Mines Safety was taken. In 
BeaftnOt the Minister’s swtement says 
tha£ for seneral survey and construct
ing a dam, the clearance was given by

the Directorate of Mines Safe<3v 
When the squad was being sent, they 
had lodged a complaint that unless 
dewatering is complete and debris is 
moved, they should not be sent insidê  
but their demand was ignored and the 
squad was sent. I would like to know, 
whether before sending this squad in
side the mine, the Directorate Gene
ral of Mines Safety was consulted and 
their permission taken or not. These 
are all serious things. Various re
commendations of previous Commis
sions of Enquiry on various accidents 
have been totally ignored and that 
is why this tragedy has happened.

It xs unfortunate that even till today, 
two bodies have not been recovered 
and we have no idea, what the actual 
position of those two bodies is, and 
whether those will be recovered or 
like the old Chasnala tragedy, these 
will remain burned for months to
gether. I hope, the Minister will cla
rify all these points and gives an 
assurance that with ’the measures 
which the Government is now going 
to take, this type of tragedies will 
not be repeated.

SHRI CHANDItAJIT YADAV: X
hope, the hon. Members will appre
ciate that working in this mine is 
very difficult because the entire mine 
is underground. After the last acci
dent, people have been doing their 
best even at the risk of their lives to 
go underground primarily to see that 
proper precautions and safety mea
sures are taken, wherever necessary 
to stop future accidents. They had to 
go underground in certain condition* 
Really speaking, many important 
teams had visited already and had 
gone underground, including my col
league, the Labour Minister, because 
the whole mine is underground. Shri 
Marwah, Shri G. S. Karunakaran and 
four-five teams ct the Directorate 
General of Mines Safety have also 
gone underground to take a proper 
survey, to locate those points where 
the accident took place, where the
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puncture took place and to take neces
sary steps—so that in future such ac
cidents could be avoided. Basically, to 
take precautionary measures to avoid 
such accidents in future, the Director 
General of Mines Safety had ordered 
a proper survey to find out the place 
where the puncture took place, where 
the dam has to be erected, what step9 
have to be taken, how "the water should 
be stopped etc. For that it was neces
sary to have a proper survey. This 
survey was mainly to be done from 
the safety point of view of the wor
kers and the mine. It is not that the 
workers were working in that area. In 
this particular area No. 4 incline, it 
was thought that survey should be 
done there because the puncture had 
taken place in that area. They wanted 
to know the thickness of the wall bet
ween the old mine—the abadoned 
nine—and the working mine so that 
the same thing does not happen in 
future. It was, therefore, necessary 
that this area should be properly sur
veyed. it was unfortunate that this 
accident has taken place again, but 
as I said, for the last three-four 
months, people have been going 
underground continuously and taking 
the risk. Even the dewatering pro
cess and rescue operation was done 
at the risk of certain people because 
they wanted to help those people. 
In this area, as I said, the Director- 
General of Mines Safety has given a 
specific order that a survey should be 
done with a view that a proper place 
should be located and necessary safety 
measures taken to avoid any future 
accident.

fTtTt
wtfin? tin  I

SHRI CHANDRAJ1T YADAV: As
to how the water came at this place, 
{he hon. Member hfmtelf has said that 
there Is a continuous seepage. It la 
happening in tivery abandoned mine.
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Mott than a million gallons of water 
comes by seepage. Therefore, that 
process is a continuous process. The 
only thing is that precautions are to 
be taken so that the water is not able 
to cause any further damage to the 
wall and, from that point of view, 
it was necessary to erect a dam. What 
should be the thickness of the dam, 
whether one dam (or) more dams are 
necessary, what should be the point 
where the dam should be erected— 
these things could be done only after 
the survey,

I would like to assure the hon. 
Members that after the last accident 
certain steps were taken. Three top 
officers, the Chief Executives, the 
Ares Manager and the Manager of 
the Mines, were asked to go on leave 
and a new executive has been appoint* 
ed. All necessary fteps of precau
tion were taken. But sometimes these 
things do happen unfortunately in 
spite of all precautions being taken. . .•

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Why 
was debris allowed to be accumulated 
there? And before sending the squad 
why was not dewatering done?

SHRI CHANDRAJ1T YADAV: The 
hon. Member said that complaints 
were made earlier by Members that 
they should not be allowed to go and. 
that debris was being accumulated 
there. These are matters to be look* 
ed into by the Court of Inquiry. That 
is why we have decided that these 
matters should be remitted to the 
Court of Inquiry and all the evidence 
will come before them. It is difficult 
for me to say at this stage what com
plaints were lodged by members. But < 
immediately we have asked the offi- 
cer-in-charge of that particular area 
to go on leave and certain other steps 
are also being taken.

MR SPEAKER: Mr. AJtt Kumar
Saha. I would request you to bft
a—BTMQC*
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♦SHRI AJIT KUMAR SAHA (Vish- 
nupur); Mr. Speaker, Sir, we had 
ft very sad tragedy involving the 
death of a tetf hundred workers in 
the Chasnala mines and it is all the 
more unfortunate that after four to 
five months of this tragedy another 
accident should take place in the same 
mine leading to the death of five mi
ners. On the 12th of January 1975 
after the first accident had taken 
place the Minister for Mines in his 
statement made ir. ibis House had 
stated and I quote “After this trage
dy it is not that we are shutting our 
eyes, May he that this tragedy itself 
1JUs awakened us”. Ho had further 
stated “One Committee formed by the 
Energy Minister has already started 
working. The Committee for the co
ordination of lelief under my Chair
manship has started working. I want 
to assure the House that everything 
possible has been done and our effort 
will be to see that this kind ol 
tragedy does not occur in future”.

It is very unfortunate Sir, that even 
after this assurance to this House, a 
second accide.it took place and no less 
than five persons have been killed. 
In reply to the earlier question the 
Minister has stated that the Court of 
Enquiry already constituted in con
nection with the eatlier accident will 
■also go into -he cames for the second 
accident also However, I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister, first
ly  whether all safety measures were 
taken before the survey team of 8 was 
sent into the watery mine which re
sulted into the death of five. Second
ly, as you know. Sir, the World 
Bank ha® invested crores of rupees in 
this mine The original survey map 
of this mine was prepared by the 
foreign experts. It has been stated in 
many quarters that there was some 
defect In 1he original map. Such a 
defect, you will agree Sir, can lead 
to saiious disasters as it had happen
ed in the first accident. Therefore, I

& Chainmen in xaa 
Mine (C.A.)

would like to know whether the map 
of the mine had any defect and what 
was the thickness of the wall and 
whether any enquiry in these aspects 
of the matter has been made and if 
so, the findings thereof?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Most 
of the points I have covered earlier. 
Now, how the accidcnt took place and 
whether the nap vas defective—all 
these things are matters to be inquir
ed into by the court of inquiry and I 
think it will not he proper for me 
to say anything at this stage.

SHRI BIREN DUTTA (Tripura 
West): In the earlier case, there
were permanent labourers whose 
names were given cut. There were 
casual labourers whose names were 
not given out. In such a case there 
is a clear doubt tnat the court of en
quiry is for those p̂ i sons only whose 
names were £iven out and it is not 
for those who were engaged by the 
contractors andl who^e names have 
not been given out.

In this particular case I would like 
to know whether there were any other 
persons along with the seven persons. 
In the colliery work since risk is in
volved, generally Scheduled Tribes are 
engaged. The Scheduled Tribes peo
ple are the most w-retched people 
They arc forced to work by the con
tractors through casual labour practi
ces and in this case negligence can 
easily take place. I would like to 
know whether such factors are play
ing there.

I would lift3 to know from the Mi
nister about the earlier case as also 
this case and whether casual labour 
was engaged.

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: This 
time the number of workers of the 
survey team who went in*o the mine 
was eight. We have received an

•The original speech was delivered in Bengali
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the names who went underground. It 
wUl not be correct to say that more 
persons went. Whether casual or per
manent, the total number was eight

The hon. Member has referred to the 
earlier case, though it has nothing 
to do with this Calling Attention 
In that case also the total number 
of people who were victims in that 
«tine was 375, To ascertain the pro
per number, everything possible was 
done. Even the names were publi
shed in all the newspapers including 
the local newspapeis. Messages were 
Mnt to other States, a»d people were 
informed. It was checked and not a 
single person has rpproached us say
ing that thera was someone else who 
was trapped m that mine except S7S. 
The number 375 was correct and ac
curate.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore); Before putting any 
question, 1 may request the Minister 
to add another paragraph before item 
No. 6 wherein ycu have expressed 
and desired—‘That the House will join 
in conveying our grief to the mem
bers of the bereaved family,’ I will 
request you to add another para prior 
to that—

“We express our deep anguish 
and anger against 'this worthless 
management who performed all 
these things and because of whose 
negligence this accident took place."

From the reply you will see, he has 
said there is a continuous seepage and 
it is a watery mine end in view of 
the importance of the matter, survey 
was ordered by the Director General 
ef the Mines of Safety. What was the 
importance of the matter, I want to 
know? The enquiry is still going on. 
You have not yet found out the actual 
reason of the accident. Just now you 
have mentioned that the matter is un
der investigation by the court of en
quiry and in the meantime another 
accident is taking place of the same 
nature. I will say because the water 
gushed there was accumulation of the

debris i>*Ht tUv’te unfortunate ffmiHif1 
were tired. My question it this. Before 
sending any other tanns inside the 
mines, underground, will you per
sonally make sure that there is no 
danger, and not simply rely on some 
statement by any officer there? Whst 
steps are you taking in this dtrectlo&T 
If an accident of the same nature 
takes place after twe months more 
unfortunate lives will be lost. Know
ing that the water may come out, sti|T 
you have sent these teams. So, 1 
want to know whether you will give 
any guarantee to the House that you 
will be sure that no accident will take 
place, at least, of the same nature, in- 
future.

SHRI CHANDHAJIT YADAV: The 
main thing, as I said, is to ensure 
protective measures for the future. 
We should know the thickness of the 
wall all along the mine; we should 
locate the plac'i when* the dam had 
to be erected. Therefore, this survey 
was necessary. This survey is a basic 
thing for the safety of the workers. 
This is intended to take certain action 
for protective measures for the future 
We should know the thickness of the 
wall, as Z said an  ̂ we should locate 
the place where the dam should be 
constructed. Therefore, this survey is 
a basic thing and this is the first step 
which has to be taken But unfortu
nately this thing hat happened. But 
one thing I wouVJ like to say and 
it is this. No Government can give 
hundred per cent guarantee that no 
accident will ttike p’sce at all. The 
only guarantee which I can give is 
that every possible measure will be 
taken. Already certain measures have 
been taken to strengthen safety mea
sures in future. Certain accidents in 
such coal mines all over the world do 
take place in spite of safety measures. 
AH necessary steps, as I have already 
said, will be taken.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Are you re-starting the mtoa or 
thinking of abandoning
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SHRI CHANORAJTT YADAV; There 
t» no idee of abandoning It.

12.82 hr*.

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 
Nmsrsr̂ xcoNo Rjcpqrt

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Faizabad): Sir, 
I beg to present the Ninety-second 
Report of the Estimates Committee on 
Action Taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained in their 
Seventy-seventh Report on the Minis
try of RaiIwpy-3—Railway Electrifica
tion Projects

18.82-1/2 hr*.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 
Two Hundrld and Third Report

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
—North-East): I beg to present the
Two Hundred and Third Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee on 
Action Taken by Government on the 
recommendations contained m their 
Hundred and Thirty-fifth Report re
lating to Chapter I of the Report of 
the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1972-72, Union 
Government (Civil)—Revenue Re
ceipts, Volume T, Indirect Taxes.

tt.SS hr*.
JOINT COMMITTEE ON OFFICES 

OF PROFIT
R e co m m e n d atio n  to  R a j y a  Sabha  to 

hukct a  M em ber

SHRI PATTABHI RAMA RAO 
(XUtfamundry); I beg to move:

"That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do elect on* member of Rajya 
Safaha according to the principle of 
proportional representation by 
means of the single transferable 

the JWni Committee on

Office* of Ftaftt in the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of Shri 
Venigalla Satyanarayana from Ra
jya Sabha and do communicate to 
thig House the name of the mem
ber so elected by Rajya Sabha to 
the Joint Committee.”
MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do elect one member of Rajya 
Sabha according to the principle of 
proportional representation by 
means of the single transferable 
vote, to the Joint Committee on 
Offices of Profit in the vacancy 
caused hy the retirement of Shri 
Venigalla Satyanarayana from Ra
jya Sabha and do communicate to 
this House the name of the mem
ber so elected by Rajya Sabha to 
the Joint Committee.”

The motion was adopted.

ELECTIONS TO COMMITTEES
( i )  Est im a t e s  C o m m itte e

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Faizabad): I 
beg to move;

“That the members of this Hcuse 
do proceed to elect in the manner 
required by sub-rule (1) of Rule 
311 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
thirty members from among them
selves to serve as members of the 
Committee on Estimates for the 
term beginning on the 1st May, 
18*8.*
MR. SPEAKER; The question is:

“That the members of this House 
do proceed to elect in the manner 
required by sub-rule (1) of Rule 
311 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
thirty members from among them
selves to serve as member  ̂ of the 
Committee on Estimates for the 
term beginning on the 1st May, 
1576.”

The motion was adopted.
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(ii) Pusuc Accounts CoMMmsas

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East)? I beg to move:

“That the members Of this House 
do proceed to elect in the manner 
required by sub-rule (1) of Rule 
309 of the Rules of Procedure And 
Conduct of Business in' Lok Sabha, 
fifteen members from among them
selves to serve ag members of the 
Committee on Public Accounts for 
the term beginning on the 1st May, 
1978,*

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:
‘That the members of this House 

do proceed to elect in the manner 
required by sub-rule (1) of Rule 
309 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
fifteen members from among them
selves to serve a3 members of the 
Committee on Public Accounts for 
the term beginning on the 1st May,
1976.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI H. N MUKERJEE: I beg to 
move:

'That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do agree to nominate seven mem
bers from Rajya Sabha to associate 
with the Committee on Public Ac
counts of the House for the term 
beginning on the 1st May, 1978, 
«nd do communicate to this House 
the names of the members so no
minated by Rajya Sabha.**

MR SPEAKER: The question is:
"That this House do recommend 

to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do agree to nominate seven mem- 

. Tiers from Rajya Sabha to associate 
with the Committee on Public Ac
counts of the House for the term

• beginning on the 1st May, 197$, 
and do communicate to this House 
the names of the members so no
minated by Rajya Sabha.*'

Committseg - 128

The motkm W9» adopted,
(iii) CoMacrenui ok P8BUC Uwaca- 

TAXXNG6
SHRI NAWAL K3SHORE SHAR- 

MA (Dausa): I beg to move;

“That the members of this House 
do proceed to elect In the manner 
required by sub-rule (1) of Rule 
312B of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
fifteen memberB from among them
selves to serve as members of the 
Committee on Public Undertaking* 
for the term beginning on the 1st 
May, 1976.”

MR SPEAKER: The question is:
“That the members of this House 

do proceed to elect in the manner 
required by sub-rule (1) of Rule 
312B of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha, 
fifteen members from among them
selves to serve as members of the 
Committee on Public Undertakings 
for the term beginning on the l*t 
May, 1976."

The motion toas adopted.

SHRI NAWAL K1SHORE SHAR- 
MA: I beg to move;

'That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do agree to nominate seven' mem
bers from Rajya Sabha to associate 
with the Committee on Public 
Undertakings of the House for the 
term beginning on the 1st May, 
1978, and do communicate to this 
House the names of the members 
so nominated by Rajya Sabha.”

MR. SPEAKER: The question i* »

“That this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
do agree to nominate severe mem
ber from Rajya Sabha to associate 
with the Committee on Public 
Undertakings of the House for the 
term beginning on the 1st May,
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1978, and do communicate to this within IS minutes indicating the se-
House the names of the members rial numbers of the Cut Motions they
so nominated by Rajya Sabha.” would like to move.

The motion was adopted.
_______  Motion moved:

IZM fars.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1976-77 

M in is t r y  o f  E x te r n a l  A f fa i r s

MR SPEAKER: The House will
now take up discussion and voting on 
Demand No. 32 relating to the Minis
try of External Affairs for which six 
hours have been allotted.

Hon. Members present in the 
House who desire to move their Cut 
Motions may send slips to the Table

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
xn course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March,
1977, in respect of the head of 
demand entered in the second 
column thereof against Demand No. 
32 relating to Ministry of External 
Affairs."

respect o f  Mimnry of External AffairsDemand for Gran', 1976-77 in

Amount of Demand for A,m«'unt of Demand for
No Nime 't Dj-runc1 G/ant on accf unt tec* by G/ant submitted to the

D.'m th-* Home cn 23-3-1976 v  tc c f  tht He û e

1 2  3 4

Revenu: Capital Revinu. Capital

31 Mi n»t> i f E it ;  nUAff«-8 15^5,19,000 1,79^7,000 79,25,95.«o 8.95,*>3,cco

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah); Mr, Speaker, Sir, since we 
discussed Foreign Affairs last time, 
big developments have taken place on 
an international scale and a most 

^significant development has taken 
place in South-East Asia—the com
plete routing of American imperial
ism from Viet Nam, Laos and Cambo
dia throwing them into a difficult 
predicament. That has created an 
absolutely new situation in South- 
East Asia where the correlation of 
forces has changed in favour of the 
people and the people’s struggle against 
neo-colonialism and tor & de- 

, mocratic advance which has got tre- 
i mendously strengthened. This is being 

reSected in various ways. But this 
does hot mean that American impe
rialism has learnt the teoon from

their Vietnam debacle. They want 
to retain their hold in this whole re
gion as they are after retaining their 
position of world domination. That is 
why they are hectically trying to 
penetrate through various forms into 
the economic and political life of the 
countries, particularly in areas of 
South-East Asia. So, the importance 
of India has increased to American 
imperialism after their debacle in 
South-East Asia. Their new conspi
racies are aimed at subverting the 
democratic advancement of the peo
ple towards progress. In Bangladesh 
and various other countries the hands 
are quite clear and apparent and se
rious developments have taken place 
particularly in Bangladesh through 
the murder of Mujibur Rehman and 
his associates.

2S9L3-8.
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Now, in order to make their pre

sence felt and also in order to gain a 
position to intervene with positions 
of domination they are creating ten- 

'Slona among the countries particular
ly among the non-aligned third-world 
countries and they are organising 
various provocations to create an at
mosphere of war,

Now, the barrage of anti-Indian 
propaganda in Bangladesh and Pakis
tan has its background and you can
not isolate American imperialism 
from this barrage, of anti-Indian 
propaganda because the reactionary 
forces are being mobilised by Ame
rican imperialism to create tension 
among the neighbouring countries so 
that imperialism gets the advantage 
to meddle in these matters and they 
are in a position to sell arms both to 
Pakistan and Bangladesh and they 
can even put pressure on India to 
become more dependent on Ameri
can aid and help not only in the eco
nomic sphere but also in various 
other spheres

Very recently we have seen that 
after elections in Australia the new 
Australian Government declared 
openly that they want Australia to 
be the new base of America. The eld 
policy of Australia is now completely 
reversed and in today's papers the 
hon Members might have noticed 
that Thailand’s election results have 
pome, out and the new Prime Minister 
has already made the statement that 
all those 4,000 American armymen 
should come back and have their base 
here. This shows that American im
perialism is very active in this whole 
region.

Now, I have got a statement of the 
Foreign Ministry of North ~ Korea. 
The statement says;

“Recently the United States in
creased the number of US troops in 
South Korea by over 4,000 men and 
provided in layga quantities most 
destructive weapons ajod latest mi* 
litary equipment including nuclear

weapon*, and guided IbM wR. The 
UB'fttypwialistt reached agreement 
with Japanese Imperialists on using 
Japanese bases including Okhinawa 
as operational bases for the provo
cation of a war of aggression against 
Korea and US Airforce units in 
Okhinawa. are conducting terrain 
familiarisation, >rflight exercises and 
also exercices for dropping nuclear 
bombs for a surprise attack on areas 
in the northern half. Owing to the 
war-provoking manoeuvres of the 
United States today tension is being 
Heightened all the more and the 
danger of a new war breaking *out 
at any moment is increasing in 
Korea.”

In Korea, war may break out any 
moment and that is the situation. We 
hare seen the statement of Kissinger 
threatening Cuba and the report has 
appeared in the papers that Ameri
can imperialism is preparing for 
attacking Cuba. All this shows that 
imperialism is very active and after 
his visit to China, Ford visited Japan 
and there he issued a joint statement 
which contain*) his policy called the 
Pacific Doctrine. It clearly states 
that America is not at all prepared 
to withdraw its forces from Asia, 
particularly South-East Asia. There 
is full scale preparation to develop 
Diego Garcia as a nuclear military 
base, It shows how they are prepar
ed* to^defy international opinion and,* 
also the opinion of India and other 
littoral countries. Even the UN Re
solution was for making Indian Oce
an a zone of peace. Defying all this 
they are proceeding with their work 
of developing Dfcgo-Garda as a nu
clear military base..* What is the pur* 
pose? They want to -blackmail ethers 
with their huge fleet and nuclear 
weapons and tempt by oijto* o f  aid 
and economic collaboration and *•<*» 
eta other means. They ^ant to fet- 
*#uence various governments who are 
to*  behind them. T l* Government1 
<* fed!* are now favouring Amexi- 
can monopolists md multinational
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corporations and we hear about new 
Xndo-American agreements and eco
nomic commission*. We repeatedly 
warn them that this is a serious dan
ger to our independence, democracy 
and sovereignty. You know what 
roles the multinationals play, it is no 
seciet now. All credit goes to the 
American public opinion; they have 
forced them to disclose those things 
Conscientiously and heinously they 
are using all their agencies and the 
CIA to subvert democracy and topple 
the governments and bribe political 
parties and political figures and 
change the policies of the govern* 
ments If any government is not pie- 
pared to change the policy they work 
to change that government President 
Ford had declared publicly that this 
was part of their strategy part of 
their foreign policy This is no sec
ret But our government is unfoitu- 
natelv dependent upon more and 
mne of American aid and American 
collaboration Unfortunately the re
port about the Mimstrv of Foreign 
Affairs says that it was a big land 
mark m this vearS development that 
our Foreign Minister visited Ame
rica and he was cordially received 
No. When you allowed the multi
national corporations to invest mone> 
Here to influence our polints htre 
both internal and foreign policies it 
means that you are bound to help them 
to act against the democracy You 
are suppressing the working class 
movement here only to appease them 
and they are giving certificates that 
conditions m India are far more ia\ cur
able tor the investment of n ulli- 
national corporations The working 
das& movement has been mmpletelv 
suppressed and cheap labour is avail
able here and money can be repatriated 
huge profit can be repatriated with
out any restrictions This is the poli
tical logic. But. we And in this re
port—it has been stated—that both the 
hit powers are interested to create 
their influence in Angola, in some 
Other Al^an and Africa!* countries, in 

This parity between the 
Imperialism and the Soviet

Union, equating together, is wrong. 
What does it show’  What is the role 
played by the Soviets m Angola’  Ihe 
Soviets supported the liberation move
ment of Angola, and American people 
totally opposed this liberation move
ment with the help of White regimes 
But our report says that both are in
terested m creating influence there. 
So, we are neutral What role Ame 
ncan Imperialism played m Vietnam 
and what role Soviet Union played .n 
Vietnam’  The Soviets helped the 
liberation movement m Vietnam End 
the Americans did the worst job of the 
aggressor and became enemy of the 
people, not only the people of Vietnam 
but whole of the world. But if we 
consider America and Soviet Union as 
equals both are interested m creating 
their influence This shows that we 
are creating a position whereby xve 
want to avoid any irritation to Ameri 
can Imperialism because our economy 
is lied with the American aid In tl e 
Report, it has been stated that we hi\c 
given recognition to the South Vietnam 
Government in April 1975 After the 
complete rout out of American Impe
rialism from the soil of Vietnam our 
Government came forward to give re
cognition to the South Vietnam Revol i- 
tionary Government and Mr Biptnpil 
Das issued a statement I remember 
that statement Does it go to jour cre
dit’  When others have given recogni
tion long before your recognition came 
when there is no other Government 
excepting the Revolutionary Gov
ernment on the soil of Vietnam So to 
whom are you goin? to give recogni
tion* And you tell that ou- Prime 
Minister has a great instinct as regards 
the choice of time How the instinct 
acted here in rase of South Vietnam’  Is 
it because of the class character of 
the Government and because of our 
ties with American aid’  That is whv
India stood the last to give recogn - 
tion to the South Vietnam Revolution 
ary Government We must have to 
give serious thought to it but whet 
policy we are pursuing in relation to 
American Imperialism’  The provoca
tion iff being engineered What tap-
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pened in Bangladesh? Grenades were 
placed in the Embassy. Then Mr. 
Samar Sen was attacked. Fortunately, 
he escaped. But had there been a 
calamity, heat would have been gene
rated between India and Bangladesh 
and American Imperialism was ready 
to take full advantage. Already there 
is rumour that the demolition of the 
road-side houses of the shop-keepers 
is only to make the roads ready for 
military march. So, Government of 
India is becoming ready for sending 
army into Bangladesh, though perso
nally we have contradicted that. But 
that goes against the in1ere->l of the 
Government of India, apart from the 
Indian people. But this propaganda is 
going on.

We have also no explanation to give 
as to why within six to twelve hours 
notice, all houses should be dpmolished 
Without giving alternative accommoda
tion to the lakhs and lakhs of families 
who have been thrown into the streets. 
It cannot be the action of any demo- 
cralic government. This can be the ac
tion only of a government which is 
anti-people, but this i* happening

We saw how m the UN the Govern
ment of India voted against a motion 
sponsored by non-aligned countries to 
ask Indonesia to withdraw from mili
tary intervention in East Timor. I do 
not know why the Government of India 
opposed this. Indonesia is now under 
military rule, though they claim that 
they have a democratic rule. Lakhs 
of communists, democrats and their 
supporters have been butchered 
by the Suharto regime. They want to 
grab East Timor. The only fault of 
the people there was that they wanted 
self-determination. They were under 
Portuguese rule. Indonesia wanted to 
grab them. A majority of the UN 
Members wanted to prevent that. But 
the Government of India did net sup. 
port them. Instead, they voted along 
with the American and some other wes
tern countries. Why? Is it an isola* 
ted fact? No. It is stated in this re
port that fei the case of the UN Hosolu*

Uon sponsored by socialist and other 
non-aligned countries demanding the 
immediate withdrawal of American for
ces from South Korea, India abstain
ed on the basis of a principle. What 
is that principle? The Minister should 
explain it'.

Some of these actions indicate that 
you do not want to be in the bad 
books of American Imperialists. That 
is why you behave in such a way, so 
that you may get some certificate. 
Now you are very much pleased with 
the economic cooperation. But you 
know what roles the multinationals 
have played. Their role in Chile is 
well known. Lockheed and other scan
dals are daily coming in the papers. 
Despite that, you are in love with the 
multinational corporations. You have 
formed a statutory body wi+h American 
monopolists and Indian big business. 
Now they will decide which type of 
industries will be started here, where 
the money will be invested, etc

Already you have given more and 
more concessions to them. Immedia
tely after the declaration of the emer
gency, in the very first statement of 
the Prime Minister, the multinationals 
and big business in India have been 
assured that there will be no nation
alisation For this assurance, they 
fought for a long time More and 
more workers, trade unions and the 
Indian people have been demanding 
nationalisation. Even from the floor 
of this House, demands have been 
raised by both side* that the jute, tex
tile and sugai; industries should be 
nationalised and foreign companies 
should not be given concessions. But 
immediately after the emergency, it 
was announced that there will be no 
nationalisation, that there will be liber
alisation in the Issue of licences and 
majority equity participation by foreign 
companies. They have been given lull 
scope, all in the name of encouraging 
exports. Even in off-shore drilling 
they will get majority participation 
By putting further pressure, they an 
confident now that they will be in * 
position to force the Government ea
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India to soften its policy towards Ame
rican imperialism in relation to foreign 
affairs as well as internally. A demand 
has been raised that the Foreign Ex
change Act should be revised. This is 
a very serious danger about which 
sufficient warning must be given and 
the entire people of India must be 
made vigilant. The Government of 
India must take appropriate lessons 
from the activities of the multinational 
corporations throughout the world.

13.00 hrs.

[M R. D eputy-Speaker in the Chatr]

Sir, I want to draw the attention of 
the Minister to one 01 two points more 
We welcome the move by the Govern
ment of India in giving recognition to 
Angola Government and also in expres. 
sing their desire to give material help 
to Mozambique for their re-construc
tion. We also want the Government of 
India to extend their mater:al lelp to 
South Vietnam for helping their full 
re-construction. We want that Gov
ernment of India should take a prlicy 
derision to improve relations not only 
with Pakistan and Bangladesh but also 
with China. As regards China, this 
was my suggestion long before that the 
custom ban on Chinese literature 
should be withdrawn immediately. This 
will be a good gesture and Govern
ment of India should send an Ambas
sador to China of their own and create 
an atmosphere so that some dialogue 
can be started with China and rela
tions can be improved.

Improvement in relations with the 
people of Bangladesh, with the people 
of Pakistan and with the people of 
China must be our constant effort. The 
situation not only in Asia, particularly 
in South-East Asia but throughout the 
world is changing 1ft favour of the 
people and of democratic forces.

Government ef India must take up 
' Hfi team* of Diego Garcia bose. Gov. 

exfettfeeat.jol | n m u s t  fake full ini- 
tlsttve to have immediately an inter

national conference which has been sta
ted m the resolution of the UNO so 
that U.S. imperialist efforts must be 
totally upset. In all these anti-impe- 
ralist actions, we want that the Gov
ernment of India should remain in the 
fore-front.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): J beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Re. 1.”
[Failure to snap links with the Com

monwealth (1)].
“That the demand under the head 

‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Re. 1.”
[Failure to declare as hostile the 

American action in developing Diego 
Garcia as a base equipped with nu
clear and other destructive weapons 
(2)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100” ~
[Need to provide early and effective 

assistance for the reconstruction of the 
war-ravaged countries like Vietnam, 
Laos, Cambodia and Angola(3)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to take initiative in respect of 
Asian collective secunty(4).]

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Tel- 
licherry): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced to Re. 1.”
[Failure to put an end to extrava

gant spending of public funds by the 
Indian Embassies abroad(5).] ■

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’; be
reduced to Be !•” <■
[Failure In cresting a new diploma- 

ttc cadre who have a firm cctaroitint'nt
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to the national policies of Socialism, 
non-alignment, peace, friendship and 
solidarity(&).]

“That the demand under <he hf>ad 
"Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Re. 1.”
[Failure to take prompt action 

against those U.S. diplomats working 
in the American Embassy who are al
leged to be CIA agents(7).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs* be 
reduced by Rs. 100"
[Need to take concrete initiative to 

further strengthen the bonds of friend
ship between India, Democratic Repub
lic of Vietnam and the Republic of 
South Vietnam by developing copera- 
tion in various spheres(8).]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs 100.”
[Need for taking diplomatic initia

tive for isolating the US imperialist 
policy of ‘'operation destabilisation” 
<»)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs' be
reduced by Rs. 100”
fNeed for further developing the co- 

‘ operation between India and the De
mocratic Peoples’ Republic of Korea 
<10) 3

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs' be
reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Need for taking steps to provide 

pofitive help and assistance to the 
ftruggSe of the Palestinian people of 
their struggle for national liberation
<n>]

“That the demand under the bead 
'Ministry of External Affaire’ be
reduced by Its. 100.**
i

fNeed for providing greater help and 
assistance to H» couaWe* and people
of ̂ r ic a  to tt»» atruggte against
MWrtiU a aad tmdallpn gad ter tfre

liberation 9t South Africa and South 
wen Rhodesia(lSS).]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs' be 
reduced by Rs. 100.'*
[Need for taking more positive dip- 

lomatic initiative in Africa(iJ),]
'‘That the demand under the head 

‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Rs. 100.’'
(Weed for having an Asian collective 

security system to ensure peace and 
security in Asia(14).]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs* be 
reduced' to Rs. 100.**

[Need for taking more initiative both 
officially and non-officially to mobilise 
world public opinion in favour of keep. 
Ing Indian Ocean an area of peace and 
against .the Anglo-American attempt 
to set up a nuclear military base at 
Diego Garcia(15).]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Rs. 100.”
[Need to take a stand against the in

human treatment of the Chilian mili
tary junta against political prisoners 
(16)]

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Rs. 100."
[Need for India using her influence 

for the release of Luis Corvalan, the 
General Secretary of the Communist 
Party of Chile, who is languishing in 
a concentration camp in Chile, and 
join the world public opinion (17).]

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTR1 
(Patna): I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the band 
'Ministry of External Affairs' be 
reduced to He 1 ”

[failure to declare fbfe action o f USA 
In paOm g a w & m  ATOM* 
ttarda a* an m  (4H4
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“That the demand under the heed 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Re, 1."
[Failure to sever ties with the Com

monwealth 19).]
“That the demand unde* the head 

‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced to Re. 1.”
[Need to adopt a definite policy to

wards Asian Security and to take ini
tiative therefore (20).]

MThat the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs* be 
reduced to Re. 1."

[Need to ally with Socialist coun
tries in their war against imperia
lism (21)].

'That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need for a strong rebuttal of anti- 
India propaganda by Bangladesh 
<22)].

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of External Affairs’ be
reduced by R*- 100.”

[Need to make continued efforts 
for maintaining friendship with 
Pakistan in the spint of the Simla 
Agreement despite her anti-India 
propaganda (23)].

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Ra. 100”
[Need to continue the efforts to 

establish friendship with China des
pite her anti-India stance (24)].

"That the demand under the head 
"Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”
[Need for greater efforts for pro

pagation of Hindi in foreign coun- 
v tries CM)]. -

*Tlm  the demaad ander th* heed 
m d s*y  *  fcrterwa Allitaf be

'M tfa ftto ra * . m *

[Need to open a passport office at 
Patna (26)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

[Need to convene a conference of 
littoral countries against the-U.S. 
nuclear base at Diego Garcia (27)].

"That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of External Affairs’ be 
reduced by Rs. 10Q.”

[Need to eliminate abnormal, delay 
in the grant of passports (26)]..

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: the cut 
motions are also before the Rouse,

SHRI DINESH ’ SINGH y(Pfatap- 
garh): Mr Deputy-Speaker/ Sir. the 
turbulent times that have intervened 
between the time we discussed India’s 
external relations ang now when we 
are .discussing it again, have brought 
aboat many changes. There have 
been changes in men who dominated 
the international arena and there 
have' been changes in the policies 
that they propagated. President 
Nixon and Willy Brandt went ojiJ.of 
the arena because they resigned. 
Premier Chou En-lai is no longer 
with us. We lost also a dear friend 
during this period Mujibur Rahman, 
President of Bangladesh. Mr. Harold 
Wilson has just opted out. But we 
are not concerned,, with men alone 
but with the trends they set and the 
trends that the futflre'tiow has before 
us. I think, some of these trends Jhave 
been very rightly incorporated 1° 
the Report of the Ministry of External 
Affairs and I would begin with the 
first point that they have taken, U., 
Helsinki Declaration.

The Helsinki Declaration j m  
mack the turning point in the « i *  
tten• between us and West l i r a *  
Not only does it ******  5 Z ,
fee countries WE ***t fWWRt
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West Europe to cooperate with one 
another, to trade with one another, 
it is not only a historical develop
ment but also a result of the dic
tates of the stages of economic 
growth. It sets certain trends and 
one of the important trends that 
would effect us is that it would give 
much greater capacity to West 
Europe to act on the international 
scene.

As far as we are concerned, we 
have very good relations with the 
countries of East Europe; our trade is 
growing and our cooperation is 
multiplying. With West Europe also, 
our relations are good. But they are 
now generating new capacities, 
which will require a greater effort to 
coordinate with the European Com
munity as a whole and with the indi
vidual countries of Western Europe. 
The Helsinki Declaration also marks 
the peak of detente. It is possible 
that we may now drift towards the 
valley; and this is also highlighted in 
the Report of the Ministry, and is 
equally significant for us, because 
should there be a competition bet
ween the two Super Powers—and I 
know my friend the professor does 
not like the word Super Powers i.e., 
should there be a competition bet
ween the two most powerful coun
tries in the world, it will undoubted
ly affect us.

*  SHRI'  INDRAJTT “  GUPTA (Ali- 
pore): There is nothing wrong with 
peaceful competition.

SHRI DINESH SINGH: No; I am 
not against competition; and the word 
‘peaceful* is certainly inkeeping with 
the policy of our own party; but we 
have to find our place in a competi
tion between two major countries 
with which we are very grately 
connected, in one way or the other; 

„ and that is what I have been ven
turing to say, viz., that despite the 

the Soyuz and the rendez- 
%  st*ce and « pMtdtfoA fcrealr- 

in S A tf. 'thefe'“ can be' a 
in which

the non-aligned countries, the deve
loping countries could be seriously 
affected; and we have to see how we 
are going to work in an area where 
conflict may develop. Fortunately, our 
relations with the Soviet Union are not 
only good, but very close; and this is ■ 
not only a historic development, but 
is so because we have been able to 
identify the national interests of the 
two countries. Soviet Union and we 
are deeply interested in the main
tenance of peace in the cooperation 
between the socialist countries and 
the developing countries; and in 
working together in the international 
field. And, therefore, the develop
ment of relations between Soviet 
Union and India is both historical, 
born out of the realities of today, 
as also something which has tremen
dous possibilities in the future. Un
fortunately, our relations with the 
United States have not been on the 
same basis, largely because we have 
not been able to identify common 
interests. And, therefore, it is my 
hope that in times to come, we shall 
make an effort, not on the basis of 
personalities or individuals who may 
be in Washington or in New Delhi; 
but on the basis of identifying the 
interests of the two countries, i.e. of 
seeing where they converge and on 
seeing whether there can be a work
ing together both on a bilateral basis 
end on the basis of working in the 
international field. As the hon. 
gentleman who preceded me spoke 
just now (Interruption*) — I did not 
realize that an hon. gentleman could 
not be a Member—I mean Prof. 
Samar Mukherjee.. . .  (Interruptions) 
—Professor does not mean a teacher 
in a university. That is something 
which is added to people who might 
not deserve the qualification.

Anyway, the point that Shri Samar 
Mukherjee made about South East 
Asia is a very valid point. There 
have been tremendous changes h* 
South East A»l«. Th« emergence of 
Vie* Nam as an ftriejwndent country 
it not limited M r  to Viet N m
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to the former States of Indo-China.
It is my feeling that Viet Nam re
presents the dynamic feeling of free
dom in Asia, and this spirit has come 
out now to manifest itself, not only 
in the sense of war of liberation but 
also in shaping the Asian identity. 
Therefore, it is necessary for us to 
co-operate closely with Viet Nam, 
which is q country which has fought 
against aggression, which is a country 
which has fought many wars of 
liberation in the course of itg history.
It would not submerge its identity, or 
weaken its sovereignty, for any 
country, however close or powerful it 
may be. Therefore, it is m a position 
in which a new Asian Arrangement 
could be very greately strengthened 
by Viet Nam, by Oambodia, by Laos, 
the countries which have just emerg
ed from the wars of liberation. It 
has been my hope that it would be 
possible to work out a close rela
tionship with these countries, not 
only for the mutual interest of India 
and ^ e  country concerned but for 
setting up new trends in Asia, follow
ing the decolonisation that has now 
almost completed itself in South and 
South East Asia.

You may have also noticed, Mr 
Deputy-Speaker, that the countries 
which were members of the SEATO 
have already decided to phase it out. 
The economic grouping of ASEAN is 
not in the same position as it was a 
couple of years ago. Therefore, 
there is need for a new Asian iden
tity to emerge, and India has to play 
its role. We should not be afraid of 
playing our role, onlv because some 
country may feel that we are too big 
Of we may wish to dominate. India’s 
record of co-operation free from 
domination, India’s adherence to the 
five principles of Panch Sheel are too 
well-known and too well-established 
lor other countries to be afraid of 
India seeking a new Asian arrange
ment.

In this context, Mr. Deputy- 
Spetfcet, you may be aware of the 

that has been made some time 
bade to worm the Asian Council of 
Ministers. It is still there on pa

per; I do not think it aas 
been dissolved. But it has held, so 
far as I recollect, just one meeting in 
the last 8 or 10 years that it has been 
established. These new countries 
which have emerged could also find a 
place and a new Asian Council of 
Ministers under what was then the 
ECAFE should now be re-considered, 
as it could lead to greater co-operation 
between the Asian countries.

In this respect, I would emphasise 
again the need to try to evolve an 
economic community in South Asia. 
A South Asian Economic Community 
would not be in confrontation with 
any other grouping that may exist 
There has been a plan formulated by 
India some time back, in which a 
working arrangement between South 
Asian countries could emerge on the 
basis of sharing all surplus. I would 
commend that to the Government 
again, to see whether that could be 
revived, and whether we could not 
make it a more effective organisation 
to deal with all the countries of 
South Asia, not only on a bilateral 
basis but on a multilateral basis.

Moving from South Asia, we see 
that the war in West Asia still 
countinues. Asia has had the mis
fortune of having wars since the 
world war began, and the wars of 
Asia have not ended. The Powers 
which controlled the destinies of Asia 
in the days of colonialism fought and 
ended their wars more than two- 
decades ago, but the legacv and the 
interests they left behind continue 
the flames of war in Asia. Fortunately 
we ere free of war in Southeast Asia, 
but the war in West Asia continues, 
and it is a war which affects not only 
us, but all the developing countries 
as a whole because it deflects the 
new attitude of colonialism, the new 
garb of colonialism, neo-colonialism, 
economic colonialism and therefore, 
it is necessary for us to play aw 
active role. I am glad to see that 
there has been a special reference 
to it in the Report of the Mi
nistry, and I am quite sure that the
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Minister of External Affairs is taking
*  keen interest in what is happening 
in West Asia, but I think it would 
be useful to think in terms of some 
kind of an Asian solution of what is 
'going on in West Asia. We have 
•depended far too long on the Euro
peans or the major Powers to solve 
our problems. Perhaps the time has 
come when we can think of an ini
tiative to bring together the countries 
of Asia which could attempt to find 
a solution of this problem. I am 
aware of the realities In the sense 
that a purely Asian solution does 
not necessarily mean an immediate 
end of the war, because there are in
terests beyond Asia in this region, 
but I do believe that if the Asian 
countries can get togethei to find a 
solution, it would have its impact 
even on those countries which might 
"be interested in inflaming wars in 
Asia.

We have seen the silver lining 
broadening in Africa. The liberation 
-that had taken place some time back 
is now more or less coming to an 
end. Colonialism has been wiped out 
of Africa* but a more dangerous form 
of colonialism as racialism still exists 
and does not only exist, but threatens 
to trouble not only Africa, but the 
rest of the world. And, therefore, 
we should not back out of whatever 
efforts we can make to try to find a 
peaceful solution to this problem. 
Obviously, if «  peaceful solution is 
not possible, some other solution will 
emrege, as it did in Angola, and I 
would not wish to comment on it, 
but since our policy is a policy of 
peaceful changes, a policy which 
wants to bring about changes by 
dialogue, we should leave no stone 
upturned to gee that there is a possi
bility of these changes. 1 think we 
have depended in many w<ays on the 
J&ritUh Government alone to bring 
about peaceful changes, and I am not 
quite sure of Die efforts the British 
Qqvernmcnt made In this regard, but 
1 tfclflk that It should be f̂easible for 
a? to Jpvttfafe not only the African 
countries wWch are

in trying to find a peaceful solution, 
but oth*r countries which could have 
an influence on the racist regimes 
both in Rhodesia and South Africa, 
because I am quite confident that 
opce there is a firm decision by 
countries like the USA, UK and their 
allies in Western Europe to force 
these countries into a dialogue, they 
cannot keep away from it for long, 
but the difficulty has been that the 
will to force these countries into a 
dialogue has been lacking on the part 
of the Western countries, and i* 
should be out effort in these coun
tries to try to bring pressure on these 
two regims to bring about a settle
ment.

Another heartening feature is the 
recognition of the possibility of a 
new economic order.

More and more people, I think, are 
beginning to appreciate that like 
peace, prosperity is also indivisible. 
Nobody wants to lose one’s pros
perity, and therefore, there is still 
some reluctances and hesitation in 
taking the action which could bring 
about a new economic order. But I 
think there is certainly a recognition 
as is marked bv several Special 
Sessions of the General Assembly of 
the United Nations on International 
economic cooperation and also the 
Paris Ministerial Conference on in
ternational economic co-operation.

These are steps which are in the 
direction of finding a solution, al
though these directions may be terri
bly motivated in favour of the rich 
wanting to pressure their riches But 
at least there are trends towards 
which we must try to push, as hard 
as possible, the international com
munity for a solution. Unfortunately, 
as these conferences take place, as 
We debate these subjects in various 
forums, the disparity between the 
rich and the poor continues to grow
r S it is growing at a rata at which 

can pa& a very gerious danger to 
the peaee and ttia security «t me 
world a« a wbd*.
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Our own effort in this direction has 
been a laudable one. X wish to 
congratulate the Government and 
particularly the Ministry of External 
Affairs and others connected with it 
in the effort they have made towards 
a peaceful transfer. Some of the 
issues brought forward by them, 
come of he points raised in the in. 
ternationa] community have been 
ones which have made an impact 
Even the rich countries have found 
it difficult to refute it or to oppose 
it. There is a growing concern that 
something has to be done to bring 
up the poor countries at least to the 
point at which a conflict could be 
avoided. In this regard, I would 
wish to make a suggestion that per
haps it would be better if we could 
think in terms of some institutional 
arrangement in the Government of 
India where the activities of various 
Ministries in this regard could be co
ordinated.

At the moment, a number of 
Ministries are concerned, dealing 
with the international organisations 
involved with this problem Obvi
ously, there will be a number of 
Ministries, because in the Govern
ment of India, it Is spread out in 
different departments. 3ut that is 
there Some kind of coordinating 
agency located either in the Ministry 
of External Affairs or at any other 
appropriate Ministry should be 
created to see that the total action is 
towards specific points that we may 

have in our mind It is not only a 
question of generalised moving for* 
ward but certain specific point* have 
to be picked up, highlighted and 
pressed so that the movement could 
b« more rapid Instead of trying to 
carry the entire gamut of interna
tional co-operation.

Sir. now I think, they have been 
very well summed up in the Report of

* the Ministry Of external Affairs, 
say* on pafe • of *h» R«p6rt, 

stfer it talked on India's fot*lg»

“In sum, during the year under 
report, India showed nctive interest 
in the need for a new international 
economic order based on equality 
and justice and *be necessity for 
cooperation among the developing 
countries end unity among the 
non-aligned countries to meet the 
economic and political challenges 
confronting the world community.”

Unfortunately, this is a very long 
sentence and perhaps some of the 
points are lost in that, but the idea 
is there in sum and substance. We 
attempt the economic diplomacy and 
as such, there would be need for 
greater specialisation, both area 
specialisation and discipline speciali
sation I hope that the Minister of 
External Affairs would see that there 
is an emphasis on specialisation so 
that our members of the Foreign 
Service have the necessary equip
ment to deal with this subject in the 
international community. Now that 
we have a Foreign Secretary from 
the Foreign Service, it is my hope 
that—and also that he was once the 
Head of the Policy Planning Division 
of the Ministry—it would be possible 
for him to concentrate the effort in 
specialisation, both, as I said, area- 
wise as well as in discipline so that 
there could be «  more coordinated 
effort and effective functioning of the 
Ministry of External Affairs

With these words, I supnort the 
Demands of the Ministry of External 
Affairs.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
—North-East): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, it is a little unusual, that we are 
having this discussion with my hon. 
friend, Mr. Bipinpal Das, deputising 
for the Foreign Minister and this 
absence appears to me to be nearly 
a record the budgetary history- 
Of coarse, I know, perhaos, our 
Itawtaa Minister has got an engage-1 
mentattd has gone along with the 
Prime Minister....
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THB MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RA- 
MAIAH): May I say for the infor
mation of the House that the Foreign 
Minister is perhaps held up at the 
Airport where he had gone long with 
the Primla Minister to receive Dr. 
Tulsi Giri?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
already said so.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE; I have 
no grouse. I was only making a 
statement in regard to what was 
noticeable a little too conspicuously 
and I myself said that, very pro
bably, the Foreign Minister has got 
an engagement. I am glad my hon. 
friend, Mr. Bipinpal Das is deputising 
for him.

Sir, when I was listening to my 
hon. friend who has just spoken, in 
the beginning, I have shut my eyes 
and I seemed to hear the tones of 
someone speaking from the Treasury 
Benches. I had a premonition that, 
perhaps, all being well wind and 
weather permitting, he would make a 
journey back.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May be, 
old habits die hard also.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: Yes, old
habits die hard. But in the case of 
my good friend, I have said some
thing with genuine conviction and , I 
do hope, he would make his journey 
back.

I must say that the Government of 
India has in recent months taken some 
positive steps and I wish I could begin 
with a few good words for the Govern
ment in this regard...  (Interruptions) 
X do not know if some astral influ
ences are at work to anticipate what I 
am going to say. I am happy that
the Foreign Minister has come. I 
welcome the presence of my good 
friend, the Foreign Minister. I was 
going to say that 1 could say a 'tew 
good words about the positive steps 
taken by the Government hi this re
gard. On the eve-ef Budget diacufeldn, 
they always circulate a report which is

this time more than the usual painful 
reading. But in the conditions in 
which we live today, I fear that apart 
from the virtues and vices of our politi- 
cal leadership, the foreign service cadre 
is perhaps still largely Indo-Anglian, 
uncommitted to national policies of 
non-alignment, peace, socialism, solida
rity and all the rest of that sort of 
thing.

In the name of so-called maturity, I 
And that this report gives a cataloguic 
idea and, as my hon. friend, Mr. Samar 
Mukherjee, pointed out, appears to 
make no distinction, so to speak, bet
ween South Korea and North Korea, 
they do not seem to know that 
Indonesia and Cuba are two very diffe- 
tative difference between our approach 
to Iraq or to Saudi Arabia. We profess 
m this report a sort of vapid friendship 
with all the countries of the world. It 
may be noised about but nobody would 
ever believe it. It is better we shed 
this cataloguic habit of enumeration at 
public expense. This is a document 
which, I am sure, foreign representa
tives would look forward to reading 
and finding something in it. Maybe, 
it is to hoodwink them that it is pro
duced. But it is unnecessary, it is a 
complete waste of public money.

1 also find that there are philosophi
cal observations in this report by im
plication. Vietnam is referred to as 
if it was only a nationalist victory. 
They would never understand the glory 
of Vietnam. Possibly the Foregin 
Service does not care to know the name 
of a man called La Duan who is Secre
tary of the Vietnam Workers' Party 
Central Committee. He made a state
ment wherein he said:

“Our victory is a vivid demonstra
tion of the greatest truth of our time 
namely national independence, demo
cracy and socialism being insepara
ble”.

This is the one ■ thing which make* 
Vietnam a shining example. It is jm» 
good yw r merely praising Vietnam, 
Mr, Dinesh Singh or anybody eg*;,It 
is important to learn why it is that
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Vietnam has succeeded in writing with 
a sun-beam in the scrolls of history. 
They could do so because they could 
combine these three elements and it is 
exactly that and not merely a stress 
on nationalism that is important Na
tionalism is imorlanpt enough for 
national liberation, but national libe 
ration should lead to its fulfilment m 
socialism If you forget all that, then, 
lor Heaven's sake let us not go on talk
ing unnecessarily about the one or the 
other.

Now I must turn to say something 
good about the Government also 
because I must be fair I have read m 
some of the words uttered by the 
Prime Minister something m which, I 
can say, is capsuled the current politics 
of India I don’t mind paving her this 
compliment because, quite frequently 
m this House, I have criticised her
whenever I thought she warranted it 
She ha- warned this country over and 
over again—at the Pugwash Conference 
in Madras in Calcutta, Kharagpur and 
elsewhere, at public meetings and at 
the Chandigarh meeting of the Con 
gress, and as stated by Shri Samar 
Mukherjee Government seems to have 
disregarded the warnings She has
warned the people of the atmosphere 
of danger around us The Prime 
Minister of India never talks of an 
atmosphere of danger all around un
less it is pretty serious Yesterday
even the Defence Minister said some
thing about the atmosphere of danger 
around She said at Chandigarh, for

> example—

'‘When I first raised the question of 
foreign intervention at the Delhi 
A.IC.C some M.Ps. and other lea
ders and the press made fun... 
you will find them revealing how 
they overthrew governments in other 
countries, how they penetrated 
among journalists, how they mftltrat 
ed among intellectuals and how they 
carried on their propaganda. They 
wanted to remove governments, they 
wanted other things, they wanted 
policies to be changed, and they 
carried on their propaganda and got 
What they wanted” .

She went on to say that instigation 
comes from these foreign sources 
strength is derived from them and 
they put up some stooges She said that 
we had to see that m our own country 
there were no such stooges She talks 
about dangers around and she actually 
identifies the sources from which dan
ger comes She ‘thanked those foreign 
countries who helped us to grow 
strong industrially’ making her position 
very clear Her accusing Anger was 
definitely turned to USA which had 
cut of! all aid in 1971 during the Bang, 
ladeeh liberation war I could go on 
quoting so many things, but here are 
statements in which you will find the 
quintessence of the evidence on which 
you base your foreign and economic 
and other national policies There
fore, this is a matter to which I wish 
attention is seriously drawn and action 
follows accordingly

Both my friends who spoke before 
me have referred to the question of 
economic independence So far as this 
goes, my impression is—and I shall be 
happy to be corrected—that most of 
the commercial counsellors m the In
dian Embassies and Missions abroad 
are a waste of money They do 
nothing at all in so far as our economic 
policies or the organisation of exhibi
tions abroad or the purchase of stores 
and our other requirements abroad are 
concerned They don’t even have the 
economic information which is very 
necessary in order to process the 
matter and help the Administration m 
this country They do initially noth
ing at all. When the Americans sent 
Dhatura seeds mixed in the milo that 
we imported from them, nothing was 
done by our own people at the other 
end, so much so that the Americans say 
openly that the developing countries 
can never And out these things as they 
have not got the mechanism to discover 
these discrepancies

About economic independence, as 
early as September 1973, m Algiers, the 
Prime Minister bad saiH at the Non- 
Aligned Conference— I am quoting her 

words:
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MAs the economic struggle becomes 

more scute, the long suppressed 
voices of the people sharpen, but 
with every step forward, the resis
tance of entrenched groups, often 
aligned with foreign interests, spe
cially the faceless multinational cor
porations. becomes more vehement, 
unscrupulous and at the same time 
more subtle.,. In India we see these 
constraints every day.”

«
The Foreign Minister himself, on 

2nd September, 1975. told the Special 
Session of the United Nations General 
Assembly that it was both irrational 
and harmful to the Interests of the de
veloping countries to draw investments 
in resources and technology through 
the trans-national firms,

Mr. Samar Mukherjee referred to the 
trans-national corporations and said 
that nothing was being done against 
them It is a wonderful under-state
ment to say that nothing is being done. 
On the contrary, they are being assist
ed in spite of all that we know
about them.

We should know, therefore, by this 
time who are our friends and who are 
our enemies I do not mean that we 
should not, therefore have normal co
operative relations with those who are 
not our friends. Whether it is the
United States of America or the frater
nity of China and Pakistan and who
ever else it may be. we know their in
tentions, they have unmasked them
selves. I do not mean that you should 
not have relations with those countries. 
Do have cooperative, friendly, normal, 
civilized, international relations. But 
let us know who are our friends and 
who are not our friends. Let us know 
where exactly we stand. We are not
* boneless wonder of a country, pathe
tically trying to be friendly to all but 
being snubbed by everybody -whenever 
they have an opportunity to do so.

In so far as our friends are concern
ed, 1 think, nobody should grudge it if 
I quote the words of the Soviet leader, 
Leonid Brezhnev, at the 25th Congress 
of foe Soviet Communist Party where 
be had stated:

"Some regimes and political orga
nisation* that have proclaimed socia
list aims and cany out progressive 
changes have come under strong 
pressure from internal and foreign 
reaction. The recent rightist c«m- 
paign against the government of 
Indira Gandhi —  are examples of 
this course of events.”

Then he added:
“We attach special importance to 

friendship with that great count- 
try..

That is, India.
“In the past five years, Soviet- 

Indian relations have risen to a new 
level. And even this short period 
has clearly shown its tremendous 
sigmfl' ance for our bilateral ties, and 
its role as a stabilising lactor in 
South Asia and the continent as a 
whole.

“Close political and economic co
operation with the Repub.c of India 
is our constant policy.

•‘The Soviet people appreciate and 
more, are in solidarity with India’s 
peace-loving foreign policy and the 
courageous efforts of her progressive 
forces to solve her difficult socio
economic problems/’

Let us not bedevil the relationship 
which we all applaud by equating, so to 
speak, what we call ‘the big powers’ 
over and over again m this report of 
the Ministry. Even in relation to the 
Indian Ocean region and Diego Garcia, 
it says that the ‘big power rivalry' 
would make relaxation of tension in 
this area very difficult and, therefore, 
we are concerned. No, our liberation 
prospects are endangered, which is why 
we are concerned. Thank Heavens, the 
Soviet Union is a powerful State, but 
it is not a super power, it is a class 
socialist power, with a policy which 
gives assistance to national liberation 
because national liberation in the 
twentieth century leads, automatically, 
in a socialist direction, because without 
socialism, fulfilment of freedom emmet
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coxae. Therefore, this sort of political 
education should come to our people m 
power, in Government or m the ad
ministration.

I find, for instance,—and this is 
something really stupendoub—when 
we are told by as highly-praised a 
person as Gerald Ford—he spoke at 
Washington on the 27th November an
nouncing generou?ly and I am quoting 
his words—

“I have issued specific instructions
to US Intelligence Services to avoid
any attempts to assassinate foreign
leaders m the future ’

In his generosity, the President oi 
United States—may ms tribe increase, 
they are also liaule to assassination 
themselves—said that he had given 
specific instructions that foreign lead
ers should not be sought to be assassi
nated Perhaps the blood of Mujib 
was on his hands, of n h\ be m his 
dreams, astral-influences are there 
perhaps also at work and prssibly he 
got some premonition This is the kind 
of world where we live in n̂d where 
the American President, after all that 
has com© out m the revelation* in his 
own country savs that he had now 
given instructions that CIA end others 
should deMst from assassinating foie- 
ign leaders

We find these people txn\mg on 
machinations m <he \Tiddle East I 
do not expect anj thing m 4ns Report, 
but I would like the Foreign Minister, 
when he replies, to tell us a little more 
about the Middle-Easi situation I 
think, it is a great pitj that Egypt—the 
Egypt-—of Zaghlul Pasha long ago, and 
the Egypt Of Nasser, not so very long 
ago, is now playing a role which seems 
to be a betrayal of the aspirations of 
the Arab world tor the achievement of 
the kind of freedom that they need 
tram neo-imperialism.

The protagonists of the point of view 
oil the United States and all its friends 
and Auxiliaries are saying that thev 
h*yf lost a pawn in Angola and they 
feftve gained an ace m Egypt! It is a 
food thing that Government of India

did recognise Angola, 1 wish they did 
it a little while earlier. 1 vnsh they 
did a°t oeed the visit of President 
Nyerere to our country and very sus
tained talks with him before they 
could make up their mind

Before I forget, I would like the 
Government of India, particularly the 
Foreign Minister, to invite Agostinho 
NLto, who is a poet he’las, in Portu
guese He is a poet as also a patriot. 
He could come here, and could give 
the Nehru memorial lectures, or you 
could give him the Nehru award or 
something like that You could like, 
wise give an award to Madame Binh 
and to Fidel Castro, but perhaps you 
would not.

They sav that they have «ost a pawn 
m Angola and got an ace in Lgypt I 
cannot believe that Egvpl can continue 
to be untrue to her tradition .̂ I know 
that in Egvpt they have ttartcd doing 
things, like the CIA character assassi
nation of Gamal Abdel Na ŝei ill a 
line with what happened in Bangla 
Desh and elsewhere Character assas 
sination of Jawaha-lal Nehru was also 
a part of that ^ame. a kn£-standmg 
game in order to destabilise the ideas 
of people, the loyalties of people the 
convictions of people and aspirations 
of the people in the former colonial 
world

The Americans have their bases 
ringing the world The Soviets never 
had one single soldier stationed any
where abroad and John Fester Dulles 
once wondered how it was tha* without 
a single Soviet soldier anywhere else 
in the world, thev got the =Upport of 
people from different parts of the 
globe The world is not merely com
posed of stooges and mercenaries but 
the world is composed of warm-hearted 
people, who only if they are not m'Sled, 
can change the pattern of our life 
nearer to the heart’s desire of the 
common man. That is something for 
which we should go ahead. You just 
cannot imagine how much can be done 
by people when they truly rise and 
awake.

I find a statement here by Fidel 
Castro. Mr. Chavan. I frnow, likes
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Jftdel Castro and I think, it is a mutual 
Reeling. He said the other day at 
Conakry, the capital of Guinea, I 
flunk:

“We can never forget Patrice 
Lumumba, we c«m never forget the 
shameful role of the white mercena
ries in Zaire, we can never forget 
the shameful role of the white mer
cenaries in Nigeria, we can never 
forget the crimes of the whitp mer
cenaries on this continent.”

And these are the people whom we 
.have to bring to book and they have 
as their weapon only such things as 
the Lockheed and the others have in 
their chest—Lockheeds. Boeing, IBMs. 
Bechtels and who else7 The Goodyear 
Tyre and Rubber Companv, Abbott 
^Laboratories, the General Telephones 
and all the rest buying up the consort 
of the Dutch Queen or political big
wigs in Japan and Italy and all the 
rest of them. It woaM he all futile, 
in the long run it would be al) futile, 
but in the long run we shall all be 
dead. And in the short run they are 
doing damage to the wo>*ld around us 
and therefore, we have to be a great 
deal more careful than we have been 
in regard to these matters.

I said earlier that with the United 
States we must have a correct relation
ship and we must have a friendly rela
tionship to the extent possible, but we 
•must make them know what is what 

the late Krishna Menon used to say, 
'‘You have to kick them to get some
thing out of them.’ I do not mean 
that we do it in a vulgar fashion. But 
We are not a country which is going 
to be pushed about. The Prime Minis- 
-ter has said over and over again that 
we are not going to be shoved about 
in the world and that we shall follow 
our own policy.

In regard to China, of course, it 
seems that there is no response. But, 
*v«n if there is no response, let us try, 
to the extent possible, to have normal 
relationship. They have succeeded to 
-flaw somewhat our friendship with

Bangladesh. It is a tragedy which 
some of us feel a little too keenly for 
expression, but we shall not allow this 
flaw in our friendship to be continued. 
On the contrary, we shall revive the 
real friendship by harping upon what 
Mr. Dinesh Singh also said, namely, 
the contacts which we should form 
with our neighbours and other coun
tries m Asia, in particular even though 
there may be ideological differences. 
We can have bilateral and multilateral 
relationships with those countries near 
to us and also those who are far away. 
Then if you do not like—expressions 
like the Asian Collective Security 
System or such other highfalutin desig
nations, let us go ahead at any rate 
with bilateral and multilateral under
standings And, in so far as that goes, 
the Nepalese Prime Minuter is here. 
Naturally you will have tolk* with Sri 
Lanka whose relationship with us has 
recently found expression '11 a rather 
pleasant form. With Burma and with 
Afghanistan we can easil} have our 
friendship consolidated and we arc 
perhaps doing it With Bangladesh we 
can go ahead and, of course. Nepal and 
Bhutan are part of the same famih, 
so to speak. So we can go ahead in 
this manner and bring about something 
which would mean a genuine appro
ach towards liberation By liberation, 
I mean the fulfilment of liberation in 
so far as our advance towards socia
lism is concerned.

We were glad to hear the other day 
Mr. Das saying that Mozambique is 
going to be assisted. Perhaps, in fact, 
to all the newly liberated countries we 
are going to give as much assistance 
as we can. But let us not send them 
footling little presents of book packets 
or a few lakhs of rupees—how many 
lakhs of dollars lor Mozambique be 
has announced, I forget it -but was it 
something to write home about? Let 
us go ahead and help these countries 
not in the spirit that America tries to 
help and takes it back by the backdoor 
a hundredfold, not in a spirit of patro- 
nisation but almost in a spirit of pay
ing out debt to history, a debt to our
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own brother# and Asters who have 
fceao. fpf frnndnm 8|Binit
perlaliam which is a world phenome- 
non and as long at it lasts, it would 
also impinge on our freedom and make 
it impossible for our freedom to flower.

1 am glad the Prime Minister has 
thought it fit to send a personal repre
sentative like Mr. Yunus to go around 
from country to country. He is a 
sharp-spoken, frank-thinking sort of 
person and 1 am sure he woula be able 
to put across what Indian policy natu
rally and necessarily means and not 
with a diplomatic flair which some
times these people in Africa are not 
very easily capable of understanding.

Therefore, I am glad that certain 
things are being done about our assist
ance to the newly liberated countries. 
In this regard the work of our external 
publicity must improve Thej do not 
seem to know at all as to what exactly 
is happening in these countries. They 
do not report back and m this connec
tion 1 refer to the talk Qf Julius Nye- 
rere, before the Government of India 
could make up its mind. It was a good 
thing because he is a very sensible and 
insightful person. But at the same time 
we should have our own insights, and 
we do not often happen to have those 
Insights largely because our diplomatic 
representation is inadequate and our 
external publicity is incompetent and 
the result is that we do not know what 
to do.

I do not wish to end on a note of 
pessimism. We have no fear in so far 
as the West is concerned. The decline 
of the West about which books were 
written in the 2Q’s is now such a patent 
fact of life and this patent fact came 
tb my notice rather amusingly, the 
other day in Parliament Library where 
X looked up 8 copy of Political Quarter
ly—October—December, 1975, a pres
tigious journal run largely by the intel
lectuals of the British Labour Party—
* peculiar conglomeration which 
Harold Wilson and that kind of tricky 

te Of an sorts led. 1 saw an edito- 
commentary with the caption 

IMI I* S.*—0

‘Lament for India’. They are lament
ing tor India because India, the largest 
democracy in the world has opted for 
dictatorship and it goes on to add— 
India is now going in for coup d’etat 
after coup d'etat in an African man
ner. Of course the ‘burr sahib* are 
superior. We* in Asia and Africa are 
not up to their mark. We are of “the 
lesser breed without the law. So, 
India is going to have coup d’etat after 
coup d’etat because dictatorship is 
installed hare. The “Political Quar
terly” adds that ironically, this dicta
torship has been set up “under the 
leadership of the daughter of the 
Mahatma Gandhi".

You can find it from the Parliament 
Library’s copy of the journal. 1 take 
it as the latest illustration of the de
cline and deterioration of the so-called 
‘West’ which so vounts of its power 
that it tries to cling to its authority in 
Zimbabwe and elsewher**. They will 
be pushed out of the forum of history. 
The imperialism which has come along 
with western dominance would be ab
solutely pushed out of this slate of 
history, and the whole world including 
our country in particular which has 
a shining role in contemporary history, 
will have a new kind of life. But how 
far we are truly and really preparing 
for it, is a matter which raises so many 
questions and misgivings in my mind. 
It i® better that you have rung the 
bell. So. I need not say anything more.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER It is my 
unpleasant duty again to draw the 
attention of the members of the Con
gress Party to the limitation of time 
to their speeches. There is a balance 
of three hours and thirteen minutes to 
their party. If the Minister takes 
about 45 minutes and there are twenty 
other speakers according to that it will 
be seven minutes each. But all the 
same I will allow ten minutes to each. 
They may kindly bear that in mind.

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY 
Cooch-Behar): Prof. H. N. Mukerjee
has given both bouquets and brickbat® 
fo the Government in regard to Exter
nal Affairs as 0m foreign poBcy pro-
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ceeds «long. Hit point bat been right- 
|y emphasised by my senior friend Shrj 
Dinesh Singh that there it approach 
in this international policy and the 
loreign policy before the woild. There 
was a time when the foreign policy 
was to be determined by the military 
strength of a nation, but the events in 
the last two decades have brought a 
dramatic change. It is true that most 
of the areas which had not been libe
rated earlier have been liberated now 
and the remaining areas are going to 
be liberated soon. In view of this con. 
text, the main approach, the philo
sophy to maintain curdial relations in 
this international atmosphere and to 
have better international relations, 
must be maintained on the basis of the 
international economic order. I have 
been hearing Shri Dinesh Singh for 
the last two or three years. The one 
singular point that Mr. Dinesh Singh 
has been emphasising is that we must 
have a sort of Asian Economic Comity 
particularly with the South East Asian 
Region.

W f have seen how these appro
aches have taken definite shapes. 
Regarding the policy of non-align
ment, our first Prime Minister, Pandit 
•Tgwaharlal Nehru, was the architect 
Although this was seriously question- 
ed and rath°r ridiculed at one time, 
today, what do we see’  We see to
day that even half of the world 
nations or even more have become 
members of the non-iPigned. There 
was a Non-aligned Conference at 
Lima and If you road the reports of 
this Conference published in news
papers you will find that they recom
mended some sort of New Interna
tional Economic Order, to allow all 
liberated areas and freedom-loving 
people to have freedom coupled with 
peace. Freedom and peace are indi
visible things. They must have 
economic development. Economic 
development in this world of inter
dependence will have to come through 
a New International Economic Order.
• Of course, a right direction has been 

gtaren hr the Government. 2 would

say about the immediate danger which 
w* have to face. No doubt, the 
danger is known to all of us. The 
axis is formed by USA, China and 
Pakistan. Pakiftaa is also penetrating 
into the affairs of Bangla Desh. The 
USA has not only taken the Diego 
Garcia in the Indian Ocean but it has 
taken Gwadar in the Arabian Sea. 
What it has done is against the Reso
lutions passed by tho United Nations. 
Military base is formed in Diego 
Garcia after the inhabitants were 
forced to vacate that island. They 
have also taken the Gwadar port 
from Pakistan in the Arabian Sea, In 
this way, the USA is building up its 
military bases encircling India.

China is the country which has 
recognised Bangla Desh immediately 
after the assassination of Sheikh 
Mujibur Rahman, the father and 
founder of Bangla Drsh. They have 
started penetrating into the internal 
affairs of Bangla Desh. They have 
taken responsibility for developing 
the Chittagong Port. Further in the 
North-Eastern region of India, they 
are no doubt trying to create trouble. 
If I remember aright it was last year, 
on the 4th Octobor 1975, that the 
Chinese fired upon and killed four of 
our jawans This was strongly and 
appropriately protested by the Gov
ernment of India. The reply of the 
Chinese came however that those 
soldiers were within the Chinese 
territory.

Therefore, all these four points 
which I have mentioned, Diego 
Garcia, Gwadar bases which they are 
using as military bases, the trouble 
in the eastern area, the fact that they 
are coming into the scene of Bangla 
Desh, all these factors face a big 
question before us. The question is 
this: How are we to preserve our
selves and also maintain our national 
security? This point has to be serious, 
ly viewed. Notwithstanding the step*
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taken by the Govt, of India to create 
«  sort at consciousness and awareness 
•mong other littoral States in the 
Indian Ocean, regarding military 
base at Diego Garcia, what we feel if 
that necessary consciousness has not 
yet been aroused among them, I 
would say this that there seems to 
be a sort of failure on the part of 
the Government of India.

14.80 hrs.
Although it is not a total failure, they 

ought to have aroused a serious con
sciousness and awareness against mili
tary build-up, that sort of emotional 
feelings among the countries has not 
been aroused so far. I would urge 
upon the hon. Minister to do some
thing and take some positive steps 
either by the process of persuasion of 
littoral states or by having a joint 
conference or by having some confer
ences which are of Interest to both or 
by having bilateral agreements with 
these countries as far as possible. Some 
awareness must be there in a vigorous 
manner.

Now, I would like to mention the 
new developments that are taking 
place in these African countries. By 
now, almost all those areas excepting 
two or three—small areas in the con
tinent—have become States. If I am
not wrong, their numbers are roughly 
about 45 or 46—practically one-third 
of the total world States. Now. this 
Is a new area in which we must ex
ercise our influence—not In the sense 
of creating any sort of influence that 
we are superior to these small nations, 
but, in the matter of influencing of 
friendship which will automatically 
develop between friends and friends 
to our mutual benefit, so that we have 
a sort of new order before the whole 
world and before the inter-national 
scene that this new society is coming 

*<up and this new society along with the 
society of Asia and South-East Asia 
■ftHip Including fee West Asian 

wiil be no leas powerful than 
others.

If we are in a position to take the 
entire African continent as our friend* 
minus one or two—not South African 
regime, the black regime—and, if we 
are in a position to cement our friend, 
ship with the non-aligned countries 
which we do try—Shri Nehru was the 
originator—then the total population 
will roughly be 3/5th of the population 
of the whole world, then we would 
certainly be in a position to give a new 
direction, a new social and economic 
international order where all countries 
will live peacefully with their peace, 
freedom and self-respect.

My last point—I am finishing within 
a minute—is this. It is a strange 
thing that in 1945 when the United 
Nations Organisation was born, there 
were flve nations as permanent mem
bers of the Security Council. India 
being the largest democracy and 
second largest in relation to the world 
population, I do not know whv, in a 
strange logic. India has not been given 
a permanent seat in the Security 
Council; I know that there are certain 
vested interests which are working 
against it. I would simply urge upon 
the hon. Minister to seriously consider 
measures to change the U.N. Charter, 
and, if it is necessary, with all like- 
minded forces and non-aligned coun
tries who are also Members of the 
United Nations, a powerful debate 
should take place—the matter has been 
debated upon long aso to see that the 
entire United Nations Charter is re
drafted and the UNO is reconstituted 
in a manner that India being the 
largest democracy and the second 
largest populated country in the world, 
should be given a permanent seat in 
the Security Council.

Lastly, Sir, there was a threat given 
by Dr. Kissinger after the Lima Con
ference that if any country does not 
toe the line of the U.S.A., it will be 
deprived of all sorts of economic aid. 
In the next session either in the Non- 
aligned conference like the Lima Con
ference or in the next session of the 
United Nations, this point should be 
raised that this statement made by
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Dr. Kissinger goes against the very 
principle of the United Nation* Charter. 
As a matter at fact, in the year 1970, 
the UJN. General Assembly passed a 
Resolution that no threat of stopping 

'«&  sorts at economic aids should be 
made in order to subjugate the aid. 
receiving States. We should be care
ful about this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, with these 
words, I support the Budget Demands 
of Ministry of External Affairs.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
with the former Minister ol External 
Affairs sitting together with the present 
hon. Minister tor External Adairs, may 
I begin by expressing a hope that out 
of a meeting of their minds, we shall 
advance from the indications in this 
Report to a better and collective wis
dom in the conduct of our External 
Affairs in future?

Situated as we are, it is the develop
ments on this sub_continuent that are 
of major, and indeed of vital import
ance, to us in India. It was not long 
ago that all of us were both hopeful 
and expectant that at last we had 
reached a s*age, where peace and col
laboration, rather than confrontation 
and strife, would be the tune of the 
future. This, Sir, was in a large mea
sure due to the fact that not long ago, 
to add to the democracy in India, we 
had at last a democracy in Pakistan 
smd in 9-mgJadesh, and we expected 
that representative governments would 
concentrate on development rather 
than on defence But since then we 
have had that tragic events in Bangla
desh, and I must say that I am very 
sorry to see that the lesson of these 
events—the lesson that the response 
to autocracy eventually does become 
extremism—is being lost on our Gov
ernment. I would strongly urge the 
Government to give this a thought

With the changes in Bangladesh, and 
with what lias happened in our awn 
country—end Pakistan seeming to go 
the same wa:r—it looks like relations

a** getting oobtor and we seem to be 
entering Into a new arms race.

Particular ,̂ Sir* In the rs&attans wStfc 
Pakistan we seem to be going back to 
the days when Pakistan blamed us tor 
all manner of small things and we 
reciprocated in full measure. I will 
try to illustrate my point from the 
Report. I would like to ask the Minis, 
ter whether it was really necessary to 
mention in this Report—as an adverse 
factor—the fact that Pakistan filed a 
candidature in April for election to 
the Security Council after India had 
announced her own candidature. Whe
ther it was necessary to mention this 
fact when the whole unhappy incident 
had ended, and not only had it ended 
but it had ended with declaration by 
Pakistan of “the sincere appreciation 
for the spirit of accommodation,” and 
also Pakistan regarded India's decision 
to withdraw as “not only clearing the 
way for the election of Pakistan, but 
also strengthening the unity of the 
Asian group.” This is the attitude we 
must get out of. If we keep on pick
ing at each other, there is no way in 
which we can improve our relations.

With things sliding back as they 
are, to my mind, this would have been 
the right time for the Government of 
India to take an initiative to enlarge 
the scope of relations on this sub-con. 
tinent from merely bilateral, to multi
lateral. with an initiative for the for* 
mation of a common market, among 
the countries of this sub-continent. 
But, Sir, as our Government insists on 
ruling beyond its term, unfortunately,, 
to my mind, this initiative will haws 
to wait.

What I am trying to demonstrate Is 
that the refusal to hold elections that 
are due, does have effect, even in 
external affairs, which to my mind is 
against the interests of this country, 
and I would appeal to the Government 
to go to the elections as soon as possi
ble, and let us have a representative 
Government.

Raving said this much, 1 
also like to compliment tiki# Qovtro-
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meat far having been able—in the
developments In Bangladesh—to treat 
them strictly as Internal affairs of 
Bangladesh, notwithstanding the pres-
nure there was on us, to do otherwise, 
JrOm a friendly super-power.

Recently, Asia and the world have 
lost a great statesman, Mr. Chou En-lai, 
and across the coldness of the Hima
layas J would like to pay to his memory 
the tribute it deserves. With the 
•emergence of Viet Nam, and with the 
development of the internal situation 
in China, 1 wonder whether it is not 
time for us to make yet another 
attempt to stretch the hand of friend
ship to China. I should like to leave 
this as a suggestion with the govern
ment, for early consideration.

In international economic relations, 
it is a welcome thing that the world 
has realised the need for a new econo- 
mic order, and I particularly welcome 
the declaration and plan of action that 
came out of the second general UNIDO 
conference at Lima. It is accepted in 
this declaration that by the year 2000 
the developing countries should have a 
share of at least 25 per cent of the 
world industrial production. This is 
something which will be a major 
change in the order of today, where we 
provide raw materials, and they sell us 
very expensive finished products in 
return, also, this should not be merely 
by sale, but very much by transfer, of 
technology.

I would like to congratulate the peo
ple and the government of Sweden for 
having been the first country to achieve 
the target of one per cent of the gross 
national product as aid commitment. I 
hope that all the other countries, 
especially the developed countries, and 
we also, will soon move as far as we 
can towards this goal. I would like 

jto thank Britain tor the announcement 
'that aid will henceforth come, not as a 
loan, but as a grant. To the Soviet 
Union our thanks are due, for the 
..ready and ipeedy way in which they 
helped us in the Chasnala tragedy.

Much has been said about multi, 
nationals and I agree that what is 
coming out today in the Ameri
can investigations, is startling.

I am sure that the government has 
already got an investigation of its own* 
into the question whether anything is 
happening in our country as well. The 
wily thing that I would request the 
government is, that when examining 
the multinationals, it should also have 
a close look at whether anything is 
happening with local agencies, with 
regard to rupee payment trade.

There are two matters in trade, 
which I think require speedy atten
tion. I was happy to read in the report, 
that considerable success was achieved 
in October 1975 with Jute Internation
al. This is something that requires to 
be finalised as soon as possible. I hope 
Mr. Chavan will see that something is 
done. The Association of Iron Ore 
Exporting Countries, of which we are 
the repository of the treaties for the 
first time, is also something which must 
not remain on paper. I notice that 
since the first flush, things are not riov- 
ing; this is something again where the 
government must see that it does not 
remain on paper, and that it becomes 
quite an effective institution.

Following the events in Angola, we 
must congratulate the people and Mr. 
Neto’s government. Though they have 
achieved and consolidated their free
dom, there is talk of a possibility of 
a racial war in Africa. Nobody among 
the developing countries wants a racial 
war, and I am sure that our govern
ment will do whatever it can to pre
vent it. God forbid, if it does takes 
place, I hope that the Government will 
not hesitate to help, even physically, 
to ensure total freedom in Africa.

The unhappy experience of the elec
tions to the Secunty Council gives us 
an opportunity to see naked the success 
and failures of our foreign policy. I 
hope the Government is looking at it- 
I trust that it will decide to change 
from a policy of automatically spppor-
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ting any country or grjiup. which does 
not guarantee automatic support in 
return to a policy which examines 
Issues as they arise and where India’s 
support is actively sought in each case 
•kid selectively given.

And may I end by praising Mr. 
Harold Wilson lor setting an example 
worthy oI being emulated?

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam): 
Mr. Depaty-Speaker, Sir, the main 
test oI the success of the foreign policy 
of a country is its ability to decide each 
Issue on merits and the ability to resist 
the imposition of the will of another 
country on its own policy. Sir, view- 
ed in this context and tested on the 
anvil of this assessment, I would say 
that the foreign policy of India has 
been a success and particularly so in 
recent years. Sir, Mr Sequeira, my 
colleauge, has sought to survey the 
developments of our foreign policy in 
our sub-continent. We know that 
every country will have to pass against 
oertain assets and liabilities. The fact 
that we are a great country in terms 
of population and size is itself an asset 
as well as liability. For example, as
a case study, let us take the case of 
Nepal. Ethnically and for many other 
reasons, there are so many things in 
common. It is a fact that m the minds 
of the people of Nepal, our country is 
a colossus to the south of Nepal. So 
the size of our country really creates 
problems for them. But bow can we 
help it. This militates against 
developing good relations. Same is the 
case with Sri Lanka. Although, tor 
many reasons we have many things 
in common, they feel that the colossus 
of the north is a menace to them. So, 
we have to take this aspect into consi
deration when we think of developing 
healthy relations with that country. 
In spite of these handicaps, India has 
been able to build up rather a healthy 
relationship with Nepal. Our Foreign 
Minister, without wasting time, took 
pains to visit Nepal to normalise the 
relations between the two countries 
which yielded rich dividends. Today 
the Prime Minister of Nepal, Mr. Tulsi

Girl, la in India. I am sure that his 
meeting with our leaders will yield 
fruitful resuits.

Again take the situation of China. 
Let us have a frank discussion. A 
student of Chinese history knows that 
China always believes in a messianic 
role. In a way there is some justifica
tion in this assumption in that there 
is so much of homogeniiy in the body 
politic in terms of race or language 
and so many things. Obsessed with 
their notion they have assumed that 
they have a right to be the arbiter of 
the policy of Asia, perhaps the world. 
They seem to have developed hege
monic aspirations. India with its own 
right to a role in international field, 
particularly in Asia, has to contend 
against the Chinese postures and atti
tudes. So, in developing our foreign 
policy towards that country, we have 
to take into account this aspect—na
tional personality and national be* 
haviour pattern. Against this back* 
ground we have to assess the success or 
the failure of our relationship with 
China. We know that they had im
posed a war on us at a time when we 
were trying to consolidate our freedom 
after our liberation struggle. But w«r
exercised maximum restraint. They are 
still occupying our nation’s territory. 
We are trying to avoid confrontation 
but they are trying to build up tension 
and they themselves are in trouble 
now. Read today’s newspaper. Succes
sion question is there and let us see 
how they stabilise themselves. We 
are watching the development there 
and as and when the right time comes, 
I am sure we will extend the hand of 
friendship with China and in the years 
to come, they will also realise that the 
future of Asia lies not in confrontation 
between her brothers and sisters in 
Asia but in mutual understanding 
trust and confidence, I am sure our 
foreign policy will rise to the occasion, 
at !he appropriate time to normaHst 
our relation with China.

About Bangladesh, everyone know* 
it is facing still a tragic situation. We 
have done our best When we wet#
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ourselves facing a severe economic 
crisis alter repeated years ot drought, 
when our own people were hungry, we 
sent supplies to them. We led 10 
million refugees from there. But inter- 
national conspiracies and many other 
factors have created the present situa
tion. Our posture today is that by and 
large it is their internal matter. But 
at the same time, we are not oblivious 
of the international conspiracies hatch
ing, taking advantage of the fluid situ
ation there. I am sure our foreign 
policy will take care of the situation. 
In the meantime, there is at least an 
element of outward normalcy and in 
spite of some hostile press, they know 
India’s attitude to them. So, 1 do not 
think we have to worry for the 
moment.

Coming to Pakistan, which other 
country except India in the long his
tory of the world has stopped a war 
which it was about to win? We had 
Occupied the whole of the then East 
Pakistan. We captured large chunks 
of West Pakistani territory. If we 
had waited for a few weeks, we could 
have captured the whole of West 
Pakistan if we wanted, but it mili
tated against our concept or interna
tional relations. We never sent cur 
soldiers outside our country. That is 
our history. We would not do that 
with Pakistan. Once we have ac
cepted that India should be 
divided, we wanted them to live in 
peace and harmoney. We withdrew 
from th«* territory we occupied. We 
could hav« bargained with them in re> 
gard to Kashmir territory under their 
illegal occupation from a position of 
strength at that time, but we did not 
do it. We released one lakh Pakistani 
soldiers without any quid pro quo. We 
fed them and spent a large amount of 
money on them. Xf was in tune with 
our foreign policy to cultivate our 
neighbour and generate goodwill. His
toric reasons created a mood of hostili
ty, but we wanted to mitigate it and 
melt it over the years. That is why 
we gave up their territory which we 
had occupied, released their soldiers 
and signed the Simla Agreement. But 
the national psychosis of Pakistan is 
something different. It is out of tune 
with our concept of foreign policy.

They want to ensure their security aoi 
by cultivating India but by cultivating 
the imperialist powers and finding 
security in cultivating friendship with 
America, China and other countries. 
That is why Pakistan is sinking and 
their economy is not in good shape. It 
is becoming very difficult for them to 
maintain internal stability. Instead of 
improving their relations with India in 
the light of the Simla Agreement, they 
are seeking security by building up 
armaments and having alliance with 
Turkey and Iran. We are aware of 
these moves. They have to get them, 
selves out of this psychosis of fear. 
It is to study these trends perhaps 
that our Foreign Minister recently 
made visits to that area. We are try
ing to cultivate Pakistan by assuring 
them that we have no aggressive inten
tions towards them.

With Afghanistan, we have develop, 
ed healthy relations. With Burma also, 
our relations are pretty good. Whether 
it is South-East Asia or West Asia or 
Africa, these areas are of immediate 
and vital concern to us. We are pro. 
jecting our image within the frame, 
work of our foreign policy in South 
East Asia. We know in Vietnam the 
irrepressible spirit of humanity un
folded itself by almost a quarter cen
tury of undaunted fight against imperi
alism. The Vietnamese people have 
become the very symbol of the free 
spirit of man. Now that the situation 
has normalised, they will see that for 
the economic development of their 
region, they will require the help of 
India. I am sure we would be able 
to develop healthy economic relations 
in that region because our natural 
attraction is first towards the east. I 
am sure we would be able to have a 
healthy economic relationship with that 
region. To that extent, our foreign 
policy is already devoting time and 
energy.

We have helped the African coun
tries against racialism. In Angola, we 
have helped them and in Mozambique, 
we are extending material help. I am 
sure, if a war breaks out again si 
racism, we will exercise maximum ret* 
traint but at least our sympathies will 
be with those countries who are fight-
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i^g Against this menace. Whatever 
may be the difficulties, my own view is 
-~I am not reflecting the view of my 

‘ Party—that we should support African 
countries against Minority Rule in 
Rhodeftia St South Africa; there is no 
place for racialism in the world. Re
garding South Africa and Rhodesia, 
whatever may be the consequences, we 
must send our moral sympathies to 
the African people who are struggling 
for Majority Rule.

We have developed healthy relations 
. with the Soviet Union and that was 

reflected in the speech of the Soviet 
leader Breznev at the 25th Communist 

. Party Congress when he said that the 
relations with India were very friendly 
and cordial and that Indo-Soviet rela
tions were of a special nature.

’ The Western countries have now 
come to understand that in India, there 
is a strong leadership under our Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi and nobody 
can impose his views on it. We decide 
each and every issue on merits and 
this is the achievement of our foreign 
policy. This has been possible because 
of the deft handling of our foreign 
affairs by our able leaders, particularly 
Shri Y. B. Chavan.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this is 
the time to analyse the successes as 
well as failures of our foreign policy. 
When I entered m this House about a 
decade ago, I had my own reservations 
about the policy of non-alignment. I 
think, we have to admit that by and 
large, the policy of non-alignment has 
succeeded and we can now proudly 
announce it to the world. The credit 
must go to the successive Prime Minis
ters and Foreign Ministers and parti
cularly to the present Foreign Minister, 
Mr. Y. B- Chavan who carries a tradi
tion of moderation and his wide ex-

* perience has really enthused the 
'greatest degree of realism in our fore. 
1gn policy.

After Emergency, X think, the country 
U now polled' tor gaining economic

sfangak, ©nee we >*r* economically 
•toon*, our1 voice will he beard* we 
will he recognised and we will be res- 
pected in the international arena.

Let me take up the neighbouring 
countries. After the take over ol the 
Ministry by Mr. Y. B, Chavan, we are 
glad that our neighbouring countries 
are becoming more friendly, at least 
in the southern part of India. Treaties 
with Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Burma 
and Indonesia have been concluded and 
X am happy to say that without hitch 
all agreements have been concluded. 
Our relations with Nepal are improv
ing. They have agreed to the estab
lishment of hydel projects. The Prime 
Minister of Nepal is here. I think, otir 
relations will improve further after he 
talks to our leaders.

There is a change for the better in 
our relations with Iran, Turkey and 
Afghanistan. We have already a good 
friend in Iraq.

After the murder of Sheikh Mujtbur 
Rahman, there is some deterioration in 
our relations with Bangladesh. Un
fortunately some people are trying to 
internationalise the issue of Farakka 
Barrage which is a bilateral issue. I 
think, Bangladesh will also come to 
understand that it is a question which 
has to be dealt with separately and it 
should not be a stumbling block in our 
cordial relations. I am happy that Gov
ernment of India has taken a unilateral 
decision in reducing the water which 
we were drawing from the Ganga to 
Farakka Barrage* It will help in nor* 
malising completely our relations with 
Bangladesh.

At present, Pakistan is headed by a 
very unpredictable gentleman, It Is 
very difficult to understand him. After 
the 1971 war, we entered into a very 
great agreement, which is hailed all 
over the world vis. the Simla Agree
ment; and certain things were agreed 
upon there, «.g. road sad rail IU A  
telecommunications, trade, travel, <p*t» 
tural exchanges etc, JNfo follow-up ae-
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tton has been taken on those things 
which have already been agreed upon; 
but he writes to the Prime Minister 
ihikltifr *or a summit conference, to
«& t the ^rofld thight tnink: “here is 
treasonable tnan who is asking for a 
Uimnttt meeting; and here is the other 
‘^Sti^ate government which does not 
«£ree to i l ”  There must be follow-up 
action on those taings which have al
ready been agreed upon. And there is 
a 'provision for a summit meeting in 
the Simla Agreement. The London 
•*Fttttes’ wrote at the time of the Simla 
Agreement, in 1972:

“Mr Bhutto might recognise the 
value of a final settlement and might 
genuinely seek it; but he must play 
for time."

I do not know whether there was need 
Sot playing for time in 1972. But why 
should that need be there in 1976° 
Pakistan must also understand now 
that normalisation of its relations with 
India would help both the countries— 
India, as well as Pakistan.

Our desire to have normal relations 
with China has not met with any res
ponse. Their reaction is almost ‘Nil’. 
No doubt we want to have cordial rela
tions with China also; but they con
sider that India is a fnend of the 
Soviet Union—whom they now consi
der as their enemy number one. I don't 
visualize any possibility, in the near 
future, for good relations, unless there 
is a change in their hearts and in the 
•leadership of that country. In Soviet 
Union, we have a real friend. They are 
not only a friend in need. They supply 
Ais whenever and whatever we want 
.For example, the satellite which we 
prepared, was launched with Soviet 
JhftyP? and the entire people of India 
•are very happy. At the same time, we 
have the other super power—whom 
*V w  irtakts also deal? with-^rtz tee 
United States. There, the pro-Pakistan 
Ipbby seems still to be quite powerful 
with the Administration. Even though 
ft* people of the United States and a 
>IU«(ab«r o f Senators and Congressmen 
tikwW like to have friendly relations

with India, the pro-Pak lobby is still a 
stumbling block in our relations with 
the United States. Lifting of the 
embargo and the supply of arms to 
Pakistan is really a hitch in our rela
tions. Again, we want that the Indian 
Ocean area should be a zone of peace. 
It is disturbed by the United States 
by its having not only a naval base, 
but a full-fledged military base in Diego 
Garcia. Not only that The UJS. was 
thinking that it was a world police
man. At least now, they seem to 
realize that they are no longer o>»~ 
Very recently, I read a speech of ttif 
Secretary of State of the United States, 
Dr. Kissinger. He has attacked the 
entire Third World, the non-aligned 
countries. In a Boston speech, he has 
attacked almost everybody in the 
world. I quote:

“Dr. Henry Kissinger has charged 
the non aligned countries with form
ing a 'rigid, controntationist coali
tion of their own’ against the indus
trial democracies and attempting to 
‘extort what has been freely offer
ed’.”

In his speech,
‘‘He challenged the Republican as 

well as Democrat Presidential candi
dates...... "

“He attacked Congress__
“He chastised America’s West 

European allies ..
“Dr. Kissinger accused the Soviet 

Union___”
Except China, he has castigated every 
country. I do not understand why, 
instead of understanding the people of 
the non-aligned countries, the U-S. 
Administration is trying to accuse 
them. I think that the people of the 
United States hereafter will elect a 
government or an Administration 
which will understand the people ol 
the Third World, the non-aligned world. 
They were thinking that they can 
change any government they wanted 
to. Chile was their last testing ground. 
U.S. must now put an end to the forces 
of destabilization and to the activities 
at the CIA. As regards West Asia the
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situation in Lebanon la very disturb* 
ing. As Mr. Dinesh Singh has pointed 
out, India must also play a vital role 
in bringing about peace m Labanon. 
Already, countries like Syria and Egypt 
would like to interfere So, it will 
further complicate the proolems.

In West Asia, we support the Palas- 
tinean cause, not because of a parti* 
cular religion, not because they are 
opposed to a particular religion. Still, 
we notice that religion seems to plague 
the politics of West Asia. This was 
exposed to the world when a voting 
was taken m the India versus Pakistan 
contest for a seat in the Security 
Council.

Our support to the Arabs or the 
Palestmeans is based on principles. 
Because the cause is just, we support 
them. It is not based on any religion.

If there *s any place where our 
attention is urgently required, it is 
Africa. I am happy that the Govern
ment is giving its fullest attention to 
African proulems. We notice that 
policies of racism and apartheid are 
still going on unabated. We have to 
support the freedom-fighters of South 
Africa, Rhodesia and Namibia. The 
racialist regimes should be completely 
wiped out and in that fight we should 
give them all possible help.

X had an opportunity to visit some 
of the Embassies along with other 
members. We noticed that the staff in 
the Embassies have problem with re
gard to the education of their children. 
Especially in some of the countries 
where they do not have English 
medium schools, they find it very diffi
cult to give education to their children. 
In fact, most of them represented to 
us in the matter. I would request the 
Government to go into this problem 
and see that our employees are enabl
ed to give proper education to their 
children.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada- 
Kira): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, gir, I wel
come the opportunity provided by the

debute on the Demands for Grunts of 
the Ministry of External Affairs; be
cause I would say with a certain 
amount of regret that the discussion 
on the conduct of foreign affairs haft 
become a rare thing in this House, and 
it is unfortunately so. Therefore, the 
opportunity provided has to be utilised 
and we should be content with it!

The year under review has been a 
year of considerable gams, gains which 
if not spectacular, are still far-reach
ing and substantial. It has been a 
year of quiet and principled diplomacy 
and significant achievements. 1 would 
like to congratulate our Prime Minister 
and the External Affairs Minister, Sbri 
Chavan. for these achievements, be. 
cause these achievement*, have to be 
viewed in the context of the many 
challenges that we faced at home, and 
I would say. viewei m this context, 
ftese gams have been substantial They 
were also in consonance with our own 
principles, principles not merely o£ the 
policy of non.alignment and the foreign 
policy that we have pursued since in
dependence, but also these m terms of 
our quick response to the rapidly 
changing trends in the international 
scene and also to the demands of the 
situation.

I would particularly congratulate the 
Minister on the quick response his 
Ministry showed m the case of recog
nition of Angola, and earlier Mozam
bique. This is in contrast with our 
own performance earlier, when we 
faced similar situations, may be on 
account of certain difficulties. I am 
glad that after a demand was made in 
this House and outside by some of ut 
a number of times, regarding the re. 
eongnWon 08 PRO, It bag bnm don*. 
All this shows that the responses have 
been quicker during the last few 
months fhan milter, fend also in ec 
sonance with our own principles, prin
ciples that we have adhered to since 
independence, In our conduct of 
foreign policy, and also the principle 
held aloft by the national m am am t 
beta** independence.
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2 refer particularly to Angola because 
Africa bag ceased to be a dark conti
nent. tt is now a continent of hope 
What went on in Angola, according to 
some, might have been the establish
ment of “a beach-head for communism” 
facing the Atlantic, but we did not 
take such a view. It was very impor
tant from the point of view of our 
foreign policy that we did not get 
pressurised by various speeches or 
threatening and menacing postures 
adopted by some of the statesmen of 
the Western world. What we have 
done, in the context of development? 
in Africa, was to help the process of 
national liberation and democratisa- 
tion. This is also in continuation of 
what we began in 1961 with the libera
tion of Goa which was, even according 
to Dr. Neto and various other leaders 
of the then Portuguese Colonies, a 
great inspiration to them. So, I con
gratulate the hon. Minister and say 
that we expect similar creative gestures 
or initiatives with regard to Africa 
which are opposed to the interests of 
imperialism or the racist regimes of 
Rhodesia or South Africa. I would 
expect the bon. Minister, Yeshwant- 
raoji, who is not only a Foreign Minis
ter and administrator but also a great 
freedom fighter, to continue with simi
lar initiatives in Africa.

Similarly, I am very happy to note 
our policy of supporting the Arab 
cause, the cause of a hundred million 
people, a vast chunk of humanity, 
inhabiting an area of crucial strategic 
importance, important not only politi
cally but also in terms of resources. We 
have been following a policy of 
supporting the Palestinian cause. If is 
also because of the national bonds f»nd 
emotional affinities and our own moral 
commitments that we continue to 
support the Palestinian cause, and it 
further strengthened the concept of 
non-alignment

The world has seen many challenging 
tasks before it. the way anti-imperialist 
forces have got strengthened during 
the last few years; which was, in a 
remarkable way, manifested in the

great liberation struggle of Viet Nam. 
Our relationship with Viet Nam must 
be further strengthened. It is not 
merely in terms of paying our tribute 
to a heroic people, but because a new 
power centre has emerged in Southeast 
Asia which is not merely the result of 
an anti-imperialist struggle and f . 
certain amount of self-confidence and 
self-respect with which they fought 
and earned on their struggle. Also, it 
is worthwhile to note that here is an 
independent country which has strug
gled and sacrifice for indiapendence 
and it is a country which would also 
fight for its independence even if there 
are further threats to it from north, 
south, west or east.

Some time ago, I had a talk with a 
Vietnamese friend and I was told that 
they had sought certain assistance, 
small assistance, like cocoanut seedl
ings. power tillers etc., but we were 
not, I was told, quick in our response.
I do not know if it has since been 
rectified. They do not want many more 
sophisticated things because they are 
acutely short of hard currency. There 
is no reason why we should not go in 
a big way to assist Viet Nam because 
it is m our own vital national interests 
to do so.

Similarly, I am very happy that our 
Foreign Minister has further strength
ened our relationships with our neigh
bouring countries. He has himself
paid a visit to Afghanistan and so on, 
but unfortunately certain develop
ments have taken place in a neighbour
ing country to whose liberation we 
contributed with men and material. I 
do not want to go into details, but I am 
sure everybody in this House will not 
merely agree but would say that the 
events in that country were a great 
shock to us. It was not, as suggested 
in certain Western mass media, a 
setback for our foreign policy, but it 
was undoubtedly a setback as far as 
that country was concerned, for certain 
commitments which we thought will be 
honoured, which were the corner-stone 
of Independence not only of this coun
try but the entire sub-continent, that
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1$, secularism end democracy; that 
undoubtedly received a shocking set 
baCk when the rather ol the Nation 
Jrimk itt became a marfrr. He (Banaga-
bahdhu) became a martyr lor the same 
cause, and I am sure, the cause will 
triumph, whatever might happen or 
wi&tever certain vested interests 
might say or do In Bangladesh or 
elsewhere.

Similarly, we have pursued a princi
pled policy with regard to Pakistan and 
I would like only to point out some
thing, There is not just a question of 
our a*e-old differences, as is made 
•out by the Western commentators, of 
the two-nation theory; It is not merely a 
ĵuesttan of conflict between the Islamic 
system and a secular system, but there 
is something fundamental and contem
poraneous to what is happening in 
Pakistan. That is a question that is 
also linked up with the question of the 
problem of the Indian ocean area As 
long as imperialism continues its pre
sent policy, as long as it continues to 
operate—and they are allowed to 
operate by certain regimes like that of 
Pakistan—newly independent countries 
and regions are not safe, sub-continents 
are not safe and Indian sub-continent 
can be no exception.

I do not want to take much time 
•of the House. As long as these 
forces are hostile, we will continue 
to have this problem, because thi& is 
bdaed on certain fundamental objec
tives of imperialistic policy and that of 
neo-colonialism. I would only refer to 
a very pertinent passage from Sir Olaf 
•Caroe, who, as you know, was very 
important in terms of British colonial 
strategy and subsequently. I am told, 
he exercised a profound influence even 
On the thinking of the American State 
Department! Why is the Indian Ocean 
important? Why is Pakistan import
ant? It is not merely that some of 
us do not like some faces or they do 
not ]Ike our faces. Here is what Sir 
Olaf Caroe says;

„ "The Mesopotamia campaign of 
"the first world war and the strategic

-TOoyements of the allies in the second

war were made possible from the 
India** base*. At present the estab
lishment of Independent States on the 
Indian peninsula eritaUs a new ap
proach 1o old problems. In this 
quarter, as on the north-west fron
tier, Pakistan has succeeded to much 
of India's responsibility, for the Gulf 
opens directly on Karachi, in a real
sense its terminus..... The importance
of the Gulf grows greater, not 
less, as flie need for fuel expands, 
the world ©ontracts, and the shadow 
lengthens from the north. Its stabi
lity can be assured only by the clos
est accord between the states which 
surround this Muslim lake, an accord 
which is underwritten by the great 
powers whose interest* ar* engaged.**

These are strategic and tactical con
siderations which weigh with the Uni
ted States and It has some effect on 
our relationship with the United Sta
tes; with whom I have no quarrel, be
cause they are a great and creative 
people who have made great ceniribu- 
tion to our civilisation.

But as long as the military industita] 
complex continues to dominate the 
thinking and the actions of the United 
States, there will be a certain amount 
of contradictions. I am surprised that 
the Report says that there are no con* 
radictions between India and the Unit, 
ed States! I am not saying that there 
should be conflicts but there are con* 
tradictions. We can try to resolve them 
on States-to-State basis. Undoubted
ly, we must develop cordial relations 
and I am all for it. But to shut out 
eyes and ears and say something, that 
our relations have deteriorated beca
use soenabody spoke here something, 
will be purely childish.

Similarly, { would say thai our rela
tionship with china must be viewed in 
mature terms and not merely in terms 
of somebody wanting to do something. 
These relationships between these ma
jor powers ..and I understand that
India is a major power—are not deter* 
mined by anything other than vital 
national interest* Thes* ace condi* 
ttonea by fore«« 4t Mafay ilafc
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long a* they remain so, I don't think 
there are any chances at improving 
our relations further. Well, we may 
try to continue to have a dialogue if 
there is a need and we should undoub
tedly do so.

So, what I would like to say b  while 
we should pursue a policy, whether in 
term* of dettnie or disarmament that 
we have pursued, we can certainly be 
more active in the field of disarma. 
ment. As long as the detente is in our 
national interest, ire must support it

MR DEPUTY-SFEAKER: Please
conclude now.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: T
am concluding. There has been certain 
unjustified criticism regarding our 
foreign service because 1 saw some cuf 
motions alto on that While there 
might be some black sheep here and 
there, there might be people who do 
not adhere to certain norms, I can say, 
by and large, we have a very ftne set 
of people in our foreign service. Not 
merely the question of their pay revi
sion and various other things should 
be gone into but also the question of 
foreign allowances—

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER You have 
made vour point. Please conclude 
Shri Hari Kishore Singh.

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH 
(Pupri): Mr. Demrtv-Speaker. Sir, I 
congratulate the hon. Foreign Ministei 
on his successful trip to Turkey and 
I welcome him back in the country and 
in this House.

It is always a pleasure to hear 
Prof. Hiren Mukerjee. We always 
locfk forward to hear him in this 
House. But today, it seemed, it was 
not his professorial self and it was 
a different Hiren Mukerjee. The 
criticism of our foreign service 
was not very fair. I think, the foreign 
service contains a dedicated cadre and 
they have implemented, by and large, 
the foreign policy of this country with 
dedication. ■wisdom and dynamism.

Similarly, his criticism of President 
Sadat was something very uncharitable 
and very unfair. I think, he lacked 
objectivity. President Sadat is a good 
friend of this country and he"1 is iiot, 
in any way, betraying the Arab cause.

I was most interested to hear the 
concluding remark of my hon. friend, 
Shri Sequeira, when he appreciated the- 
retirement of Prime Minister Wilson at* 
the age of 60. I hope, the leader of 
his party, at the age of 75, will take 
due not of this.

With the emergence of 1976 we have 
entered into the fourth and final quar
ter of this century. The preceding de
cade, particularly in the las! few years, 
has fully, totally and completely vin
dicated the basic premises on which 
the foreign policy of our country was 
built up. The foreign policy of cu* 
country is based on the principle of 
consensus and cooperation in place of 
conflict and confrontation Tha great
est achievement and the tribute to the 
farmers of our foreign policy, specially 
the great Prime Minister Nehru, was 
the achievement of the Helsinki Con
ference In 1975. 1 think, that Con
ference vindicated the stand Veen by 
the framers and policy-makers of the 
foreign policy of India.

Right from the beginning we tned to 
project an image of our country which 
is interested in world peiee We are 
trying to promote world peace not as a 
policy of convenience but as a policy 
of conviction. It is because we as 9 
newly Independent nalion felt The necaft 
sity of world peace for the develop
ment and prosperity of the people of 
newly developing countries and, for 
that, the policv of peace and coopera
tion throughout the world was neces
sary. It was also necessanr far the 
developed nations because in the past- 
war period tee world had experienced’ 
a holocaust For the European coun
tries also, the policy of peace and 
friendship was necessary.
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In this context, in the post-war pe
riod, jfust after independence the great, 

-ftsf achievement of India’* foreign 
policy has been the projection of the 
jpemnaliiiee of the newly indepen
dent nations on the world stage. It 
Iras necessary lo project the persona* 
litiea of these nations on the interna
tional stage because these countries 
were suppressed and oppressed by 
developed nations, the superior na- 

'  tions, titie industrially forward nations, 
for centuries Therefore, a period 
came in the life of the world when the 
Indian struggle for national indepen
dence paved the way for the Indepen
dence of almost all the Afro-Asian 
people. This is something of which 
we should be proud.

Tnhe flrtf phase of India’s foreign 
policy was devoted to this cause, and 
the second phase has been rightly de
voted to the case of developmental 
activities of the developing nations In 
this context the role played! by our 
countries at international forums like 
the UNCTAD, Asian Development 
Banks, STCAFE etc., is really something 
to be proud of. But, here also, in the 
powers also, but we cannot be dictated 
leg have been put, especially by some 
Of the big powers; and here I quote the 
reaction of some of ♦he American poli
ticians towards the efforts made by 
Asian and African countries and othi*r 
developing countries. There is no
thing wrong in the effort; of the peo
ple who are trying to develop their 
countries with their natural resources 
and with mutual cooperation. If, In 
this, they were no! to be dictated to by 
the super powers, it is not our fault. 
We have to live in this wct>d and we 
-have to cooperate with the super 
powers ftfeo, but we cannot be dictated 
to and we cannot be force*’ to be dic
tated to just because are deveirp. 
ing. In this context, I quote a recent 
statement of Senator J'tcor> Javits, a 
republican el the United Stales. Be 
■aid, while addressing foreign students:

“The era of massive aid such as
the Marshall Plan is drawing to an

end. We are grow'. i* Ured of giv
ing out money. Future American 
military and economic aid may de
pend on the willingness of develop* 
ing nations to allow the United 
States access to their natural resour
ces”.

This Is a most distressing statement 
from an American Senator and politi
cian. i hope it is not representative of 
the United States’ Government’s think
ing because it reflects the money-len
ders’ approach—that unless one mort
gages something, one will not be given 
aid. This approach must be denoun
ced outright.

We have also seen that there is a 
kind of uneasiness and open criticism 
of the approach of our country, in the 
United States of America It is true 
however, that we do not mind that un
easiness India is a great country and 
we are courageous enough to take cer
tain stands which may not be to tbeir 
liking This is the kind of approach 
that would have to be adopted by 
our country for exercising our due 
role m international affairs, and I am 
glad that thp Government hag with
stood all pressures from all sides.

Now, the framers or those responsible 
for the conduct of our national poliry 
should realise that times have changed 
and no power, small, medium, big or 
super, ran hope to dictate to others in 
the closing decades of the present cen
tury. This has been a century which 
has witnessed not only two great re
volutions—the Russian and the Chinese 
—but also the greatest revolution in 
history, namely the liberation move
ment of the former colonial countries, 
in which India has been in the lead.

15.00 hrs.

Since the time is limited, I will con
fine myself to only one or two points 
more.
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W* have rightly stressed the i«eces- 
aity of making the Indian Ocean a zone 
o f peace. It is necessary for us not 
only tor the security of our country 
tu t also from the point of view of the 
vast sea wealth that it has. The 
Indian Ocean should serve as the in
ternational waterways; there are no 
<Uj$erenceg on that; it should be open 
to the shipping of every country. But 
the wealth of the Indian Ocean should 
be controlled by the littoral countries 
only and by nobody else.

I welcome the Prime Minister of 
Nepal who has just arrived in our 
country. India and Nepal have very 
■close relations of historical and cultu
ral importance. Our country has a long 
border with Nepal, particularly my 
Constituency has a long border with 
Nepal. From that point of view -llso, 
I welcome Dr. Tulsi Giri, who was edu
cated in India, in the Dharbanga Col
lege. I hope, his visit will prove very 
fruitful for all of us.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta-South). Mr. Chairman, sir. 
every year when the Demands for 
Grants oT the Ministry of External 
Affairs are discussed, all lhe Members 
from the ruling Party as well as from 
the Opposition try their best to see that 
the interests of the country are safe
guarded and the foreign policy of our 
country is framed in that light. I 
would like to congratulate the Minister 
of External Affairs as well as the ontire 
Government for taking a very realistic* 
approach in the recent International 
situation, and specially in the context 
of our country, in the context of the 
situation in the subcontinent.

Before I come to the main content 
« t  my speech, 1 would like to raise 
one important issue, for the last three 
years, in the entire world, except in 
two or three countries, there has been 
a serious crisis of leadership—'from 
West Germany to the U.S.A. from 
WOUty Brandt to the present Govern
ment of West Germany, from De 
Gaulle to Pompidou, from Pom- 
ptoou to Valery Giscard d’Esta- 
5**g In France, from Nixon

to Ford in the USA and from Heath 
to Wilson and from Wilson to Calla
ghan in the U.K.; equally in the East 
in that country which is trying lo do
minate the whole world, which is not 
politically dear of its ideology but is 
known to be a great ally of the United 
States, in China, the leadership crisis 
was not acute till Premier Chou-En-lai 
was there, but after his death, the 
same situation which is obtaining in 
other countries, the leadership crisis. Is 
prevailing there. In this entire situa
tion, we have seen that, in the whole 
world, ther are only three leaders who 
have emerged out of all chaos and 
problems, both internally and external
ly: one is Prime Minister Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi in our country, another 
is Leonid Brezhnev in the Soviet Union 
and the third is Marshal Tito in Yugos
lavia. The reason why the leadership 
of these three nations has emerged out 
of all problems, fighting all the evils, 
i« not only because they have been 
supported by the people but also 
because they have tried to evolve a 
policy, both domestic and external, 
which really gives a new direction to 
the other countries and at the same 
time protects their own interests and 
views The leadership of these coun
tries, by their practical views, are try
ing to foster the possibilities of wcrfd 
peace in a much more prac+ico! way, 
evading all sorts of slogans an*i illu
sions.

Today, I would like to concentrate 
only one one point, which is the burn
ing question in India, specially a'nong 
the intellectuals, academicians, politi
cians and patriots of the coun
try and that is, whether it 
is not a fact that India’s 
relation with United States is 
not improving further because India is 
friendly to the Soviet Union. We may 
ask, whether the Indo-Soviet Treaty 
has bcome an obstacle in the wav of 
United States becoming friendly with 
u?, though it is a fact that the United 
States officials have states on many 
c-^rions that they are not interosied in 
it. In t*»at light I would like to quote 
t«o things from lhe Report lor 1974*35>
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of the Ministry of External Affairs 
On pag« 70, it is stated:

"Qposklttg At E m i Ml
80th October the Secretary of State 
said that the United States did not 
consider Indo-Soviet Treaty for peace 
and friendship as an obstacle to im
prove relations with the United Sta
tes. He stated that the United 
States was not engaged, directly or 
indirectly, in any attempt to influ* 
ence the domestic situation in India. 
He also said that the United States 
was not trying to link up the ques
tion of food and the policy on the 
energy crisis.”

Similarly at the end of the Report, it 
is mentioned:

“On 26th February, it was announ
ced that under the present circum
stances, Minister of External Affairs 
would not be able to attend the 
meeting of the Indo-US Joint Com
mission in Washington due to be held 
on 13-14 March 1975.”

After the statement of the Serretary 
o f States that they were not interested 
in influencing our politics and our do* 
mesUc situation in the light jf  Indo- 
Soviety Treatry, w  got a very good 
response from Ihe United States. Jndo- 
US Joint Commission was set up, l>ul 
immediately thereafter we found that 
they lifted the embargo on supplying 
arms to Pakistan and, therefore, our 
Foreign Minister had no alternative, 
but to announce that he would not be 
able to attend the meeting of the Indo- 
US Joint Commission in Washington 

to  be held on 13-14th March, 1975.

After that, we have been telling fre
quently <nside the country and outside 
that we are agerly waiting and we 
want to develop very healthy and 
friendly relations with United States 
for mutual Interest White initiating 

debate'from our side. Shri Efinesb 
Singh, eX'Extexnai Affairs Minuter of

Hie country tried to ftnnhasise <» one 
paint tbat India and united Slates- 
should find out totte common point* 
whereby they can coordinate their ac
tivities. What are these points? Peo. 
points are economic cooperation and. 
economic development. But us you 
know, in the modem world, the ten* 
pie obvfeKutyr say thaS the ccmm<jt» 
dency of the imperialist powers and 
the colonial powers is not merely poli
tical interest in abstract terms, but es
sentially economic interest in economic 
terms. When the emergency was dec
lared in *his country, it was announ
ced very clearly to the people or this 
country and outside that it is absolute
ly an internal matters and we wanf for 
resist the nght reactionary fo-ees of 
the country, who bad a very peculiar 
economic interest tnd economic hase 
in our country through the nuW-ni.- 
tional corporation* monopoly houses 
and various other means and methods; 
Similarly, the emergency announced *n 
Bangla Desh also. You might have 
nessed two interesting things. When 
India announced emergency ani when 
Bangla Desh arntunced emergency, 
that was supported by all the socialist 
and other demon :>tic countries and 
developing nations; come of them tu&» 
ported, some of them kept quiet. But 
it is the weslem ptwers, special! <r the 
United States of America. whi**h not 
only criticised it bu1 also tried to And 
some evils behind it. This happened 
when Sheikh MaJIbur Dehman axw 
nounced emerpenry in Bangla Desh 
and when Shri Ftffchruddin Ali Al.mad 
announced .-mergjr, -y in India because 
of the seno’is si+'iation in the country.

To refresh our momortes. I would 
like to go back. When Pandit Jawabar 
Lai Nehru was alive, and he was
dreaming to develop the country on the 
basis of Panch Sheel with mutual co
operation of United States, China and 
other countries on the basis of non- 
alignment, you might have witnessed 
that the entire plan prospect of the 
country was curtailed and Pandit
Jawahar Lai Ne*n: had to say witl»
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tear# in bis eyes that he could not Just 
provide all the opportunities *o the 
people of ih's country through the plan, 
ning, since India r*as facing great 
problems with CWxia. That was in 
1962. Pandit Jawcharlal Nehru died 
in 1964. Afte* that from 1967 to 1971, 
>n the street* of Inc ia, onlj one parly 
Was parading and that was th« paity 
of frustrated ycuth who did noi hs.e 
any economic opportunities. That 
frustration led to rnger and anger 
amounted to extreme violence. At that 
time, We found that Radio Peking was 
extremely vocal with regard to the in
ternal developments of India. Similar 
was the situation when BangUi De.ch 
declared emorper.cy in 1971 md afier 
1972 when ialsrir-jo-j Indira Gandhi 
tried fo lead the co miry in a new direc
tion. In 1974 and 1975, there were 
drought, rcccf&ion in *vonomy
and shortage uf #,xdgrains.

The discontent of 1he people of this 
country started getting shape and a 
few political forces tned to generate 
that, Tn their \oice, we found in 1967- 
71 Radio Peking was vocal in the fru
stration of the Indian people and in 
1973-75 Voice of America become vocal 
in the frustration of the Indian people. 
This is the main problem of the coun- 
trv. While Tndi.i is very sensitive to 
solve ,fs own problem, addiiioanl un
wanted sympathy comes from Radio 
Peaking. While India is sensitive to 
solve its own problem with the help cf 
democratic system, additional advice 
comes from the Voice of America to 
distort it without any interference and 
without auy reference. This gives us a 
peculiar symptom whether our foreign 
policy should move in the some line 
as we have been moving in earlier? 
Our foreign policy is all right. Our ap
proach i$ all right'. But we must be 
very much courageous. Now-a-days 
we are not that India of 1947, 
we are not India under the 
First Vive Year Plan, we are not 
India under the Secound Five Year 
Plan, but we are that India with the 
mighty millions of people of the coun
try, with all suppornt to Ihe Govem- 
nant. Government tried to define and 
educate the people who are their frien

ds and who are enemies. Yesterday, ia 
bis speech the Defence Minister tried 
to define the countries in two terms 
where hostilities are there and where 
friendly relations are there. I do not 
like to define what I mean by hostility 
and hostile attitude towards the nation. 
But is it not a fact that while Mrs. 
Gandhi tries to support Shikh Mujibur 
Rehman, signs the Indo-Bangla Desh 
treaty, at the same time signs the 
Simla treaty with Bhutto, at the same 
time making for some mutual arrange
ment between Shri Bhutto and Sheikh 
Mujibur Rehman for the repatriation 
of all the prisoners of war. A very very 
healthy situation wag generated in 
the sub-continent—friendly situation 
between India and Pakistan and Bangla 
Desh? Please look at the angle with 
which the Western Powers tried to in
terpret Simla Agreement. They tried 
to interpret visit of Bhutto, Sheikh Muji 
bur Rehman's attempt to seMle things 
with Pakistan in a context which 
did not promote friendship between the 
nations, which did not promote peace in 
this sub-continent. I do feel that the 
countries who think that because our 
relations with some friendly countries 
are still existing not in a casual term 
but in practical terms, unless that is 
weakened or threatened, they will not 
come forward. We must take p. positive 
stand very clearly that we cannot make 
friendship with the nation at our 
cost. This should be the basic policy 
of the country I do not like to plead 
for the country on the floor of the House 
but I should carry a gospel of truth 
India in the very be înnin  ̂ got sup
port from all the countries after its 
liberation, hut both politically and 
economically, w» cot support from only 
those countries -” hich - el i even in the 
value of democracv which believed in 
the value of secul \ ism. which believ
ed in the value of socialism. New. 1 
feel India is in a position to say that 
our democracy is safe. India is in a 
position to say that oar things are all 
right, India is in a position to *av that 
people are prepared to protect its so
vereignty. But India will have to take 
one step further to say that the entire 
forces of the country are preparing a 
ground by Which the final thing will
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come i.e. «ocjaJi«m. it socialism is the 
domestic will of the country, then ex
ternal policy of the country cannot be 
reflected in a manner opposed to socia
lism, opposed to justice to the poor. 
Thai should be the lesson from this 
time. Otherwise, i feel, we will be sim
ply in illusion and people will not un
derstand who are our real liiends and 
who are not our real friends.

1 come to the Arab cause and the 
Middle East prohlem. It is from 
Gandhiji's time. From Gandhiji to 
C. R. Das, from C. R. Das to Moti 
Lai Nehru and from Moti Lai Nehru 
to Pandit Jawaharl.tl Nehru, we all 
supported the cause of the Palestine 
people since those davs. We oil suppor
ted the cause of the Palestinian people 
of course at that time we were not in
dependent, I think we should tell to 
the Arabs that th? Arab cause and 
(be Palestinian cause is the same. The 
Arab cause is the Palestinian cause ; 
so also the Palestinian cause is the 
Arab cause. They are not separate but 
they are the same thing. There is an 
attempt being made by western powers 
to try to identify the Arab cause with 
something and the Palestinian cause 
with something else, trying to deal with 
these two as two separate things. This 
is not correct. We have seen that this 
sort of view is being held Ly western 
diplomats, by the USA and others. But 
they should try to understand that the 
Arab cause and the Palestinian cause 
is one and the same things; it is not 
a separate thing, but one and the same 
thing. We hope that the problem* of 
the Arab nations and the problems of 
the Palestinian people will be ended 
one day with the hope that there are 
Other nations which stand solidly be
hind them.

The conoept of non-alignment is not 
a new thing. This concept of non- align
ment was evolved br Pandit Jawaharial 
Nehru, out of his wisdom. lie was the 
architect of this entire concept This 
was equally supported by Marshal Tito 
What we found was that this concept 
of non-alignment had been misused and 
misinterpreted by certain imperialist, 
prestem, powers, Unless *he non-align

ed nations themselves come forward 
tot their mutual help and economic 
co-operation without much dependence 
upon the colonial and imperialist powers, 
the concept of non-alignment would not 
be fruitful and successful. There are 
Middle-East countries and the newly 
emerging liberated nations and if you 
go and visit these cbunlries you wilt 
see the position. They fought against 
colonialism. They fought against im
perialism. After their liberation, even 
for putting up or building their Parlia
ment House, or Assembly building, they 
seek cooperation from them and the 
western powers are intelligent enough 
and clever enough to twist the situa
tion in their favour and they try to 
diffuse their political and moral ferv
our. The fight against imperialism and 
colonialism should qo on within the 
ambit of non-alignment.

There is the confeiente of non-align
ed developing nations to be held short
ly in Sri Lanka. Our Government 
should make a new e'Tort in this con
ference to create srrt of guild I am 
not saying any bloc. This sort of guild 
can be thought of and 1 am sure India 
can give a helping hand and all sup
port in this matter. India can give all 
coorperation to the newly developing 
countries. If India can give such help, 
what is the use nf their going to USA 
or UK. etc? I feel if this help is given 
without any motive, this concept of 
non-alignment would be protected and 
fully safeguarded. We have been the 
efforts of western powers (especially 
the USA to make /igreements. treaties, 
etc. with smaller nations, with develop
ing nations, in a manner which is the 
very contradiction of the concept of 
non-alignment, so as to weaken the 
base of non-alignment. I feel that we 
should take a lesson in this respect and 
we should try to protect our interests 
in this regard.

«ft Wftf iJfW fteft) i
mrraffr $ % f*for itonw 

g f r  aw ?t 
* r r * n f & sr*
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& ?mar ^  ^irr f v  5*r <rRnptwy 

*fta r ^  ? r w T < a r^ s r ? r ^ T ff s r ^ t ^ t  
<mf^T f , 'arrf ftsw vtfiOT if $
^T| * n W  ^ ̂ f, ^  3TPTFT ^
^t wwj f t w r % M t  % f t ,  s fw t 

fr^sr f%*rr 1 1 ?pt f ^ f t  «fiT^r
«TT3R  «Ft, fMFt «B,T5T 'T m  ^
ST fsRft f w ^ t  ®Pt
fiptft Bw St I^rt f  -  *n$

^Tpft’T T f ^ t t  I tTPPft *R
«rrr *R~^«rr??5 ŵft* % tftn 
* T R t  frr*r t^*? i

^  3TTcT ny t  f*F PTT m$f 
% ?TPHffTI'ff3 TT TTy q-tft f ^ n
ify t  ~ V3RNr ZTT W
5rPn» r̂ f% f̂r*r ?rrwTflrr«n̂  % t̂ pt- 
^ n r S p i h i s m ^ ^ v T v t ^
t  ^ 3 ^  ^TMT SR ^  I

% w T T t ^ r  ff*r-
3*t ar-mrr |  ?njg % ^fvni % f̂r utw 
f*wf?r * r %  «n# ^ r  art xx+
# i t f w r | « r r f ^ ^ N f  v n t f -  ^  
t vf r% % tft?nTtfTOPT swrsr^E 
^  W s a -v r  1

f?sr% ?rw frwr <*r % fawpft
r^if ̂ 'iĵ dV'H | ^ v < » r  ,fnr ̂  w ^ t
I  v^irt5N!T<rikitfiW T^ w t f » i  

« w r  ^  w f N f t  ^ K  *ir fsfk m



*rrr#tN f 11 ffrfa?
f  rn rn ig * t w qgfig* % f crf
$*T Sqtft «WWTfc«T *Pt t̂ ^TT «PT̂ , 

imtft fTR^g spn̂ fif i xr% wr*rro 
* f r  | i m  $t ?mqr ĵrrfi- 
^f&^gfrzRT | ̂ r% tpt q^rr^
$  snw « trt *r«psr ^ if^  vPffsct
^ T T O f f  % 3fr fnp J iW rrc lT ^  1 1  

?ft s*r fa?nr *r*ft ^ * r  33r?rr wrf^r j 
$  T̂fRTcrr % ^  r f r  eft **r
SWfftRWTT’faftVTFTTiftl

m  »rw p  if f% 
^ p tt if trvmm  tit zm m & ft w  
$ frfiR w ji  *rftr%£ i fa f̂t

$*t yfpff % hhtww tit ^ tp t  
f w  $ 1 f^gfHTR *r *ft 5R-
shpw iffr |?tt m*r| t qft ?sjsf a ir
fares srTTPT % #f?3W*T 3*F
spttt ?r ?*#? <r?r f* m  i 
^  |f?wr ^ r  ^  % 
fwq;, qra-qgny g ^ft^r w ^ftwtvrfk^t
<TC fVRTRT *R& f ,  5ft
fcftRrf*?3*r fcff tit ynzsr *ftr 

?WT ^ftsrf^C W f t ffW «r w  i
fcr

tftacft^farcr *rt*ft wt fa«rrt 
fifW l? ffPfr Vflft $, iR% iwrar 
^  mfpt f ,  3?r%
_ Â_. -<%- __ «*. - --- %-. ^ _^|*W *  wT ilWWT 5Wp SWWffS PRWi
saft^tewrcrrSftfUM ft, 
munpw ^  ?l*ft fŴ fVT 
tpR ^Nfw qfrvfoR? ’prr-^nw  tit 
ffTWT *  *nwor j  * t  * p  
itniwv % i iw  w rx  $

f , vft vtofipif % srnr «jt 
VHfnfHm H<IT4fVTlt %?ff TT U <lbT
vcSr | w w ^ n in  vr
f  crr « ^ r »
, t  v iw g w ir i^ q  ff*rni # h r W

% fwwr ( i * m  vnwt «n*rmwnp¥ 
v &t % jPwrr if aft w w r t  f , 
«ft sr»rftfgft^ f  <R^t xft mu xsr^ 
g?wt m t  vn$fipfi»rrRrv5ft ?rnr ^  
w  m ft ?ft v t f  thru *i$f | I
^ f q r m f q ^ ^ r f  %%(T5ft»r5r?T|
t  *n  ^  ^marer « r ^ r r  %tt*

trVff^rr w  s w  ^ *rr «i%f^FT
^rrsr?JT|--5^t«rrT^Ttofr

vr«r ̂ rm^R i gr?t5w ?TRrsr- 
%sff spr JTRPST t , R̂RiT 55̂ f WftfW
| iftz ^r ift g*mr

fi»vTr?ntft5Wt arrnn: 
% ^rt?spf^^t3pcra7?^r?r^ srk 
q *  tit msftrit ^t W9r ?#  i 

^r% f  *nrrawT<t b ff  % ^
| «fk  srar ^  ?n%

| <ft ^r 11 fagraT ^r
*r&gr %Pft zm & tm  m ft ^  Jf 
? W R ^ f% fT O f® ^ ^ T ^ 5 r T  ^  
f  r̂fiFr w m  imw* wtfotfr ?hr vt 
SRT WSRT^t toff fTT f̂ Stqr Jfff |
r̂fep «rf ^  w  5WTT v^rfiw r | » 

W  TT SRf^T vffW
^ M H T ^ R 7 T f T « T T  I 9 ^  1 9 2 9 ^

%*R «fhr?ft f^ r a  »it5t % m ? <r* 
t o r  ^  * ft  7 # # % ^  «HTWT 
vr finfhi w ft  j$  H t t v n v r o r *  
frwrv>frrrfr^i^t?rT?^«wr^^ 
f?r^ *m rftw m zizm srfkw r, ?wr»- 
w nrvr^irnrw frTfn  9«ii|fra9r 

^ft % WFsr̂ rr̂  % T«r w m m , 
% irfwiT r̂t «F>f fnr*ft ( ^ x )

?mnrfr€r

t?rf % m*t fhzxr wfc h w  t 
% «TvfH7 3ft ^n rfrfr t̂t f , m -  

^psfhrf,
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[ �r if!iT ,qur J 
���"�·I cr��·r a-r %� �T 
;i;:rr, ��ft f� �� cnr '7('1r.:a- � 1 

it �clrfl �T cfi6'iff "ma-T �T I 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): We 

appreciate the varied and rich experi
ence of our hon. Minister of External 
Affairs, Mr. Chavan. The hon. Deputy 
Minister Shri Bipinpal Das and the 
hon. Minister Shri Chavan are shaping 
the destiny of the External Affairs 
Ministry and directing it in the proper 
direction. I offer my congratulations 
to them. 

When we look at the development of 

our foreign policy since 1946 we find 
that there is a degree of co'nsistenc:r 
and loyalty to the underlying princi
ple. The foundation for our policy wa1 

}aid down by the iate Jnwaharlal Nehru 
in 1946 and it is being consolidated 
under the able leadership of our Prime 
Minister Shrimati Indira Gandhi. Few 

countries in the world have follow
ed this policy to the logical conclu
sion, I refer to the policy of non
.alignment. In 1946 Shri Nehru said: 
We are from Asia and the people of 
Asia are nearer and closer to us 
than others. Under the leader-
11hip of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
we gave shape to this principle. We 
built our relations with the Soviei 
Union, Afghanistan, C':'ylon, Nepal and 
other countries around us. Non- aligned 
policy is for a spirit of cooperation in 
the comity of nations. Our is one 
of the glaring examples, glorious exam
ples of a nation devoted to this princi
ple. In this connection, I want to refer 
to the conflict that took place between 
India and Pakistan. After that conflict, 
there was a magnanimous offer and the 

Simla summit took place. The Simla 
spirit was adhered to fully by our 
country. The Super Powers, the im
_perialist powers are creating difficult 
eonditions and they want to see that 
the non-alignment policy is destroyed. 
Durable peace in the world is our 
goal, and not infernational confliet!'l. 
We want to create an atmosphere in 
which there can be durable peace in 
the world, not only in our sub conti
:aent. We tell the super powers: here is 

a country which has a policy of non
alignment and which has carried that 

policy to its logical conclusion. There
fore, I should like to say that Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi has forged national 
unity and also sound international re
lations with neighbours including So
viet Union and other socialist countries. 
The relationship with socialist coun
tries had been strengthened. Our trade 
relations with them have developed 
and there is a growmg atmosphere of 
understanding bet.ween the socialist 
countries and our country ; through 
strengthening and consolidating the 

non alignment policy, so that there 
may be durable peace not only here 
but in other places like Middle East or
Africa where conflicts had been creat
ed. This is the spirit in which the Ex
ternal Affairs Minister' has been 
working. 

Our Prime Minister attended the 
Commonwealth countries Conference 
which was held in Belgrade. In the 
Belgrade Conference of non-aligned 
countries, there were 57 members. 
Now the membership has g0ne up to 
83. Recently, in August 1975, the non
aligned countries' Conference was held 
in Lima. The viewS\'·expressed by the 
members of the non--aligned countries 
in Lima Conference are more positive 

and stro.nger than those expressed at 

the Belgrade Conference. The grand 
work done by these non-aligned coun
tries has helped in creatine interna
tional peace. If Pandit Jawahar
lal

. 
Nehru was the architect of the non-

aligned policy. Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi would be considered _by 
the historians in the future as 
the great consolidator o! peace. 
This is how our Prime Minister has 
been creating an atmosphere for the 
establishment of c1.urable peace. Wha1l 

happened to the forces of Imperialism? 
The forces are still working there. The 
belligerant activities of the imperiali� 
�t forces are going 0:1 our borders and 

through the third country they are 
operating. Huge arms and ammunitions 
are supplied to Pakistan through othe1' 
countries. We have not closed our eyes 
to these activities. Yei;terday, our De

fence Minister, Shri Bansi Lal, aaid 
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that we must be careful and watchful 
against the infiltrations into our coun
try by air and sea. We mu£t not lose 
sight of the foreign military base at 
Diego Garcia. It is a great threat to 
our country. This matter should be 
looked into by the External Affairs 
Ministry rather the Defence Ministry. 
The deliberations and conclusions re
ached in regard to the foreign policy 
of our country should reach the Litte·
ral States of the World so that our 
policy and spirit of non-alignment 
and also the detente are respected. 
The spirit of coopaation and amity 
betw>2en the non-aligned countries 
should b'e, respected. 

Since the declaration of Emergency, 
certain foreign elements are still 
operating against our c:ountry. Today, 
our Embassies in foreign countries 
should be asked to handle their work 
properly in consonance with the spirit 
ef the foreign policy of our country. 
I have visited various countries and I 
have bad the opportunity to see how 
our officials in foreign Embassies are 
playing to the tunes of suµer-powers. 
That is very bad. Some nembers of 
our Embassies go here and there and 
they are making propaganda against 
our country. Necessary steps should be 
taken to see that this hind of propa
ganda by our Embassy officials is stop
ped immediately. 0Lir External Affairs 
Ministry should take care of this 
activity and our foreign Embassies 
should have some guiding principles as 
to how they should function. The ideo
logy of any nation today is based on its 
economic condition rather than politi
cal. Now, you can observe how the USA 
js trying to have its relationship with 
<Bhina Now the relationship between 
the d�veloping countries is mcreasing 
and that is why they nre interfering in 

ii,( the affairs of the developing nations 
ioo much. Our foreign policy is shaped 
b::, takillg necessary action like recognL 
tion of Angola which is in the right 

•. spirit. 

I appreciate the foreign policy sha
ped by the Prime Minister. She has 

taken proper decisions at the prope:r 
time and these have been appreciated 
There are imperialist. forces operatlna 
in this country whose aim is that our 
economic growth should be stopped, so 
that India is weakened and thereby 
Asia is weakened. That is why we !;ay 
that even our Himalayan policy has to 
be formulated properly. It is in thai 
right spirit that we have macie Sikkim 
a State of India and the r-elationship 
around Asia has been strengthened. 

It is not enough that we are politi
cally strong. We have to see that eco
nomically also we are strong. After 
the emergency, the 20-pc,int economic 
programme has to be implemented 
not only in the interests of. internal 
growth but also to see that India stan
ds out as a strong nation in Asia. We: 

should also see that all the develop
ing nations are also helped and their 
foreign policy shaped on the basis o! 
the foreign policy enunciated by our 
country, which was laid down by Shri 
Jawaharla1 Nehru and foliowed by our 
present Prime Minister. 

The economic relationship between 
our country and the socialist countri
es has to be strengthened anrl it should 
not have any strings_ Our :·elationship 
with the Soviet Union, for example, 
is a great success and it is in the right 
spirit of cooperation and understand
ing. This will also help to minimislit 
international tensions. In that spirit, 
I request the Ministry of External 
Affairs to see that our rela1ions with 
the socialist countries in and around 
Asia are developed. We should be care
ful about pseudo-socialist countrie� 
who claim to be socialist but who under 
this garb try to 1wllify the indepen
dence and growth o!' other countries. 
The External Affairs Ministry must 
see to it that these international be
lligerent activities, either inside •• 
outside, should be stopped. There are 
not only the '!lultinational eorpora

t.ions, but other institutions who opera
te under the garb of relgious institu
tions. The CIA activities are growi1.1g 
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jby leaps and bounds all over the coun
try, In Bihar and other places. There 
Is another organisation—Brahma Ku- 
maris—in Mt. Abu, These things have 
to be unearthed and their clandestine 
activities should be stopped. Consoli
dation inside is as important as con
solidation outside so that India may 
grow. Once again, I congratulate the 
External AfTa»*s Minister, Shri Cha
van and his Deputy, Shri Bipinpal 
Das, for shaping our foreign policy 
properly.

i??fr fafoTCTST SW 5TT̂  
sifter wrr ?T5rH?Tr &w ’

TOierr*]pfa %• jpttw srfasjrcw 
w m  f  ifrt ffT*icr «Rsrr % i

forth
< H < f̂ T5C * *  ^  IPHTTT
«rsm 11 5*rrrr w r t  *ft ^  
f  «tt «rr, ^  F̂cr #  farn *rctftanr 

%*rcrraTiftT

$wt,?itf*fRi iawt«tikt *R<4jn5fnf.T̂ r
*SV*fc»ft t

Wpf flfRT fcrf^sferjw’ wt&vfir
v ftilfir  f tm m r i t iH w  *f) wnrr 

^̂ wr̂ qrr 1 1 vnftftr 
% tar *h mm$ foft f  
w f r  fan * % w r  qrv «ar 3  q #  

*t mm t  fa wrt tar ftp?

*  **rr$ *w? «rfl | » %
*r* *r$f $ m *m  *t, 

i w?f5Rrr % «?ir^«pr 1946 
Stfflra % *  vt^arr tfh:
« n r f w f l r a w r e
1946 S l*r « « ff  3 38*$ ** m  Xflft :

As as September 1946, even
while India wag preparing to get her 
independence, Nehru said: “We pro
pose as tar as possible to keep away 
from power blocs or groups aligned 
against one another which have led in 
the past to world wars and which may 
again lead to disaster."

srr tar w f i  frsrr ?fr 
$fi*r ̂  tffsrw grf 

2starf% irr»rfsm :

The first Non-aligned Conference 
took place in Belgrade in September, 
1961, 25 Afro-Asian and one Central 
European State participated, three Lat
in American States cam** m as Obser
vers.

At the second meeting of the Non- 
aligned Nations, held in Cairo in Octo
ber, 1964, the number of participating 
nations had increased to 47 and of 
Observers to 11, from nil over the 
world. India’s Prime Minister Lai 
Bahadur Shastri then put forward a 
concrete programme for non-alignment. 
This consisted of five basic points 
which found acceptance by the Con- 
fefluico.

*forflr «ftfev f t  :

The Third Non-alignment Summit in 
Lusaka In September 1970 drew 64 
States as Members and 9 as Observers.

f&PC <W *8>U j f  «TPWPfnf¥
*p*  tftar 9 1075 *? «Tft
W  W taft ffUJT W V T 83 ^

M e re s t  w rr f  ft? flwn6 
sTR^rfpfSte ^  lit $ ** ftwft 
y s r  ^  11
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1  *1 § 9  tw j % rf* 9 9  *t fa
trrar *rr *wr irwra y*rr $ *$ ar r̂
#  wrert <?<c 9%»r
i f r  **rfl %ft* ijsnfaw ^ w r» swft 

*?r a w  ?**r i *  %
ftog&tm % 5 w r f t  *c[ Sr
ster aft t| i w r  *twr <sr? s r r  5rr?r 
»$£  s?> *r£ I art f i f ^ R  % wl
tosh: «t # 3 *?% ?r«rc ^
flrd«rt ?> w<j i

«r.f«3r« *n? t  wr ^  i
{V s  $r w r  aw  f<rr t  cpr ?r wj 

*?r %wn **r |«rr | i u  
% f%*r an% *r $r? w »  |
v r  T* *TK fajFTPT V> Vft
?r>«rr fasrrrr mrr | » jpf *rc
W* ?rrr rra 7*<ft rewr
t  Wfo* V̂«f> 3f? ?«? ? *  $  S'B’ T'Tl
*#f t o  ^  $ i 1 9 7 2  % ftw*rr 

f « i  «rr i <r* «rfi *fir zm f <r* 
W f i f  3<W ^  » f  ** flft WiftcTr 
faFOT ff*l | I #fa5f fa* V) Wfk&TP*
* t  «<rft *r$f t » **r % w t r
*r*t * t  « t*tr % vTJft *r *5*rr
11  *& *?&  m  w t9 t?r* tftt i
f r f R ! *  % ftfOT t
fur « w  nn: ^  f  i q?rr *r* 
i w r  *irra«$t i

s r * t o - * r w s  
irwr w% flfrHfr *tftr«r

wt i w  f%w qfr jw% flpft 
« r f  * rt *r *rrr ift flwr vr » sr* 

T O W q p rr iftv i  trq^qq*

firarr «rr i ^ qt«r ^?r % :

I, Mutual respect for each other's 
territoral integrity and sover
eignty.

X  Non-aggression.

3. Non-taterference la «adb oVbtfm
Internal affairs.

4  Equality and mutual benefit and 
5. peaceful co-existence.

*  * ?  ^  faafa ^ i qr^#5T 
tfrro* fw  i f̂ r?r w  qfcwffcr w 
*nti fiprr eft **r$t wft mrm tfr n f t 
£fo?r «r?rr ^  ^ r  % §nwr ^ «wr 
«rr t 3T*r ̂  n̂trr &n fc*rr, sft̂ T
fnn ^ ? j t r  s r̂rft ^ w f  
g|^ f̂ zrr sfk ^  t  »

tfr m«r srtesfr r̂r m
!*i?r % i wfaR wstw f^rrl
st̂ lf ^r f  fap r̂r̂ rr f^fscn* 
It ^  i *fcr wsfir ^  qr f  
^  ?*rr% ?̂r ^  *f)f?r ?fh: gm^r 
vwJ sr 1 1

S*rR**r sfrr^^rhn^T | fv w r t

jn^ f w  w %  nt %% 
«w® w r  ^  f»r# i t i m  swnr

v^^rjnrft wfcrMI 
w  € l*  f  i 9*trt M  
fcr% * « fr  «nfft 1 %
»mnl % wrt Prwrar ?n#f
« i

w ft fw ^ ^ T l'^ n rP P r  ^  ftr 
?  «?nsr ^ r t  % ^ r  wWnr 
flvfaft «rm f 9  wr?rhrr ?P*m 
ju t | i

«rnsr-fiiff*r « fjw  wsfirfW f 
q?t ts v  #  #  *ft, ?w nn̂ r

ŝerr̂  it ^ ^  r̂r Tft | i ^  
itttct x?k fir^r % ^  srft 
«T fw  ̂ f tn  % vfe ?x f ^ r x
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SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad): Mr, Chairman, Sir, I
am very gratful to you for calling
me, as I do welcome this opportunity 
of participating in the debate on For
eign Affairs, which comes to us be
cause of the Ministry’s Demands for 
Grants. When I say I welcome this 
debate I must also add quickly that 
I feel rather sad that the foreign aff
airs debates in recent years have 
t'een fewer and milder In fact,
quite often, we have allowed ourselv
es to be without any debate on fore
ign affairs, partly because there have 
been so many happenings in our
country, and pe**1, because I suppose, 
things in the foieign affiairs, to an 
extent, are stabilised anr] the Parlia
ment may feel that the debates are 
not necessary.

I jemember distinctly the very 
stimulating debates that took place 
in this very august House lft veart 
back, 15 years back and 20 years 
back, especially when Pandit Jawahar- 
lal Nehru was both the Prime Minis
ter and the Foreign Minister, and I 
recall also, the country, through Par
liaments* Debates, showed a tremen
dous interest in the dynamic initiative 
which India’s Foreign Affairs Minis
ter and Prime Minister Pandit Jawa- 
harJal Nehru took and showed. From 
that point of view, I feel, and this is 
not in any way a reflection on the 
Prime Minister’s absence, but I feel 
that on an important debate like this, 
it would have been' better if the 
Prime Minister, Shrimati IntHra 
Gandhi, were alio available in thii
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House not only to listen to the debate 
but also perhaps to intervene, to the 
extent possible lor the Prime Minis
ter to do so.

In modern times, whether it is a 
-democracy or a non-democracy, it has 
become the business either of the 
Prime Minister 0r the President, 
namely, the Head of the Government, 
to take a direct interest in the fore
ign affairs of the country, and no 
Prime Minister and no President can 
-afford to leave the portfolio of Fore
ign Affairs entirely to his or her 
Foreign Minister only. It is from 
that angle also, 1 feel and wish that 
the Prime Minister’s presence and 
participation would have contributed 
significantly to this debate.

Sir, Mr. Chavan, who is being 
known for his political sagacity and 
skill in various portfolios, has also 
shown tremendous sence of patience 
and diplomacy during his present 
Ministership of External Affairs, and 
we are happy that he is ably assisted 
by our good friend, Shri Bipinpal Das 
and both of them have been doing, 
whatever is possible, both through 
the official channels and through 
their own personal visits to various 
countries of the world from time to 
time. I think this is an opportunity 
for complimenting them both, for the 
food job they have been doing for 

««ur country.
Only two or three days back, we 

had the distinction of receiving in 
our country the President of Bots
wana, Sir Seretse Khama and his
wife Lady Ruth Khama. We have
also been receiving from today on
wards the Prime Minister of Nepal 
Hon. Shri Tulsi Giri. That only 
shows—if anybody wanted an evi
dence—India’s close interest in smal
ler countries and neighbours. India 
has advantages and disavantages—-if 
not disadvantages, at least a kind of 
handicap—in diplomatic dealing be

cause of its big size and vast popula-
• ton. Therefore, smaller countries

with lesser size and lesser population 
would tend to look at us with a sen* 
ce of awe, with a sence of suspicioa 
and with a sence of difficulty. But 
if we are able to deal with these 
smaller countries, lesser in size and 
population, in terms of equality, and 
treating them with the same respect 
and honour as we do with major po
wers, then I am sure, that is one good 
way cf showing genuine friendship 
with smaller countries all over the 
world. Therefore, these personal vi
sits do help and contribute to a dia
logue, a thing which has become part 
and parcel of modern' diplomacy, 
modern international politics, where 
personal and direct diplomacy plays 
such an Important part. Peace and 
collective security are the aims of 
foreign policy of any country and 
more so of the major powers. But 
apart from these two aims, the major 
powers are also interested in power 
blocs.

In fact, one of the definitions of the 
major powers is that simultaneously 
they are interested in all countries. 
That is the definition of a major 
power. I don’t think India wants to 
be a major power in that sence of the 
term. We are certainly interested in 
seeing that peace and collective secu
rity are brought about; but we are 
also interested in seeing that India 
begins to take an active initiative, 
which she has taken, and goes fur
ther in that direction in building up 
a vast reservoir of genuine co-opera- 
tion among the third world countries 
which are neither in favour of the 
Eastern Bloc nor the Western Bloc 
but which are really interested in 
rapid economic development. From 
that point of view, one of the basic 
tenets of our foreign' policy would 
always be peace, because unless peace 
is there which must be essential for 
our development, we cannot have 
rapid and healthy economic develop
ment
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• Sir, non-aligned in India, since 
Jawaharlal Nehru's time, to us, is not 
just being neutral; I don’t think it is 
like that nor does it mean non-in- 
volved; it means a positive approach 
•of taking an attitude of purposefully 
aiding with everybody who is for 
peace and progress, and being cn 
the side of the just and fair, and try
ing to support those who are weak 
■and opporessed.

We have been doing it in Africa, 
Asia, Latin America and in Europe 
both before Independence and, I am 
glad to say, even after Independence 
If non-alignment is not * negative 
approach but a positive approach, 
then, to me, it means, a positive ap
proach of saying to the world, beginn
ing with ourselves, that we are inte
rested not in domination but we are 
involved in genuine cooperation and 
friendship for all. If that is so, then 
our foreign policy has to be looked 
.at from the point of view of our do
mestic policy, internal policy, as 
"well.

No country’s foreign policy can be 
successful if its internal policy, do
mestic policy, home policy, is no weak 
grounds. If a country is not inter
nally strong, it cannot help to project 
its image better to various parts of 
the world. From that point of view, 
"both foreign policy and home policy 
are the two sides of the same coin. 
You cannot have a strong home policy 
but a weak foreign policy or a better 
foreign policy but no good domestic 
policy Both will have to go side by 
side and hand in hand together be
cause both affect each othft and in
fluence each other. We do this be
cause, wt believe, our foreign policy 
is in tune with our strong home 
policy.. ..  (Interruptions) I do not 
know why there *hould be any cri
ticism of what I am saying. Emer
gency or no Emergency, the country 
must develop internally on strong 
economic, democratic, socialistic and 
egalitarian grounds. If you do that, 
if you are • strong country internally,

you can project your image better. 
For that, I do not think Emergency 
is necessary. What is necessary is a 
sense of dedication and a sense of dis
cipline. That can comg even without 
Emergency. We do not want to com
promise our sovereignty, our self- 
respect and our sense of values and 
ideals for which our andent land has 
stood for centuries.

Coming to India’s relations with 
USSR and USA, I would like to ask: 
Why can’t we have friendship with 
both these Super Powers? Some 
people argue and even want that be
cause we nave r<’od relations with 
Russia, therefore necessarily, we must 
not have good relations w’th Ame
rica. I cannot understand this logic. 
These two Super Powers are supposed 
to be fighting with each other but in 
reality the areas of cooperation bet
ween them are getting greater and 
closer. Now, Russia and America 
are having detente. If they can come 
together, why not a country like India 
have friendship with both these Super 
Powers?

With regard to the Common
wealth, I would like India to take stilt 
more positive steps for the develop
ment of the Commonwealth, particu
larly by helping the African and 
Asian member countries and the non
white member countries of the com
monwealth.

About the normalcy and friendship 
between India and China I could not 
agree more than what the External 
Affairs Ministry's Annual Report
says on p. 28:

“The Indian Government follow
ed a consistent policy of seeking to
normalise relations with China. *

I would only say, with regard \° 
China, we should be cautiously opti
mistic without trying to give an im
pression that we are the only 
sons interested in a shake-hand.
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They must Also b* willing to shake 
bands with us.

With regard to Pakistan, the Minis- 
try's Report is right when it talks of 
India's positive approach. I am sorry 
that President Bhutto's gimmicks and 
his political manoeuvres, his political 
Interest, are coming in the way of 
normalisation of relations between 
our country an<j Pakistan.

Then, I would like to make a brief 
observation about the foreign service 
and the appointment of Ambassadors 
and the High Commissioners. We are 
glad that Indian Foreign Service has 
come of age. We are glad that from 
the first of this month the Foreign 
Secretary is one who has been re
cruited from the regular Indian For
eign Service. What I want to say 
is that younger people and more 
talented people who normally go to 
medical, engineering and other facul
ties should be attracted to foreign 
services and administrative services 
as well. We should recruit them and 
give them good training and absorb 
them.

Regarding appointments of Am
bassadors and High Commissioners, 1 
would like the career diplomats also 
to be assisted and strengthened by 
appointments of eminent and experi
enced men from our public life. We 
should not forget the idea of ap
pointing tall people, eminent men 
and women, from our public life to 
various parts of the world as our 
Ambassadors and High Commission
ers. Pandit Nehru did that fn his 
time. I cannot believe that today we 
are short of such tall, eminent men 
and women in our public life. We 
should send them to our Missions 
abroad. Certainly, the career diplo
mats are doing a good job. But we 
must Have a good number of Am
bassador* drawn from the public life 
of our country.

HttaS î our 
too niaay #H3t tbo iftuch bureaucracy 
and a lot of e*jtenses. TM» must b* 
reasonably curtailed.

aft f i i m n t n  (*N frsrT) : flnwr

*TTf% TO SP1&P tJTOT, SPTT $T STPtflW

sptrt qrorr T$r $ i wfl4* % 
t r r e r v r  t ffc r  ^  f c f f  i f  «rr

snfar % faft, M  trtr: 
w » im i % j r t t  f w  tot m  t

3TT? i f

w  W t e r  i f  f r w

t o  «r cf* % s i
3RT?r

% sr* fô rr

r t r r  5t 1  920 %
vrr r̂ ^  # z fm  sfrfir *pr m ttpft

spT f. \ sts <rfer
^ «rnr 3?rarr, 

fa p f lw  *rr 5T?TT f c m  i f  fe*rr i

% srfa *r?«rmr gfr i ircrfa % f^ft 
m i m i spt ?rm srorsr % m *  

frR qr t o ,  ^  5Rjfr w it, 
# f a r * r  - ?3r %  wr m r

vg&rim &tf fare % M  ?rre*iTO $ 1 
*r t a r a  S tff Sr sw rft  *rc- 

w n  3ft I  if?ap ^  ifr ww 
f«rr & <fk srfinssr ^  t  fa

tri^i f p n t  «t^ et %  art %wr 

f  f ^ r  *f 5 ®  % ’Jrfir v r w r  aft,

f 9  ^  ^  «fir

^srf Ir «ft w f a  ^  ^  ip rrtt  i f t h
- *  a, ..... . - . -. a* -m at. *».■*.| ^  ’8TTWT WT <* WW
WWW ftpf $  | tit w ft WJRI
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f t ?  f  * r  < * t  f a m  v t  f  i  fatr  %  
f w r f f  %  W < t  f * T O  < T E R fW  flfT O T  f a * T T  
* t  T f r  f i w m  i t  *  % a w  $ * r
wwpwt t  «rmt
wrewntnr it ^  ^ r̂T̂ qfrsp
â «n*rar % f*r *?t snftw ?mr *ft 
*£t Tfr | » ss to t  vrrcfta TTt<ifta?rT 
«r %fw vrw  % t^r % fair & g*re, 
^ w f t r  t f t r  3 ? t h  %  f a i t  | ,  f a w  
if $t fcrt *i?t *frarr % fair *ft |, 
qgqron % fair *ft |, from %fatr«rt 
t  a r t  f a s ?  f t  a r t  * r * f t  ?  
* r r  f t 5  * p t  s r a m  ^  t  i f H  
5 p f r  ^ T T T r f W  T i t ^ t r g r r  % F ! r d c f h r ? r r  
w f i w  %, i R r d ' c f h p r r  ^  r p w  %  ^ r f t  
I. i wr ?R* ir ifnflr *nfort ft, 
f i n f o f f  * n f ? p n  f t  m  y w k  ^ t  f f  ^  
IT? H*W Sf fa  TH^W  *nf?T9frT
wfawt % *rr*f it arapF 5^t ft ft  $, arfrap
T T « f f c m  5 T O T !  * ? t
m  W l r  I  I « I T T ? f m  T T C f o K T T  f * f  «T ??r
*t fa*  v d t  $ fa  wwrefcffiq «ppr it 
as % t* t t  % m  ^r%  % fa% 
a f t  * n * R T  f f t i f t  ^ r f ^ r  * f  * r n ? r  i t  %, 

t f l r  ^  ^ t  * f * t  % ? f t  * G t i t p s t  q f t  * n n p » r  
«rrr?n ?rifa farar if snfrr 7t, 
f a n s  * f t r  f m f  $ < *  S * r  f  t p t  
x f s f a f t  i

*p*ft *p*ft *rf *ft *p̂ rr w tt  | fa 
f*rnft w w aR i ,«nff ?nr*u tft ^ tre *ft 
*for f*r ore toptt $ i %fasr
ITWT if 9W !̂ T  <ftt IFrchFT it w w  3f 
3»* *5 Tft | f*T «Rff fatft St fPn^STW, 
f*ft fafft % afH v z  *rrar t®  i f>rr tif 

fa  *ftfa f*rr  ̂sr% ^  
ft , Irfaw fprrft f*r^ | fa
f lw  It i f t  ft, ŝwvt
w fo  f*f w f t  TV, n w
ftw«# ^  favtiNNr W f % ?msr 
S8ft

v ?  ?nrfa ^  ift f t  i ^ ft 
wrr it m  ^ r  fa *ft f*nft ?frt?r ^  | 
*t <^wfhr *rr n^-^nW r ^  ?ft% ^  
I  fit t̂trt f w  % «fa  <n?Wt ^(ff 
St »ft ¥mr j«rr | i «fafar ^  ^
% w 13*% ?n*r f*nrr f t  ?R f *r s ^ fr r  
^  w  tr HfTfr Si? TgT I , £M to
f e :  af,TqTT ̂  T̂qmct ?%T
m  T t̂ % v?«ftr»i#9fr i u)ft

*r*ft gft ir»?ft it
ir w ftm  fqr % ift f*rrfV 

3*ra?t ^Rwmr t o  it aret 11

[̂IFT Jpt fTf if S'Tfap %
t| Sr arf ^  vt w t ft, ^ p ?iV: ¥fff»-
«it Tfr ^ i artwr ^r it w  f®  «dft 
?ft <rsm>f*ft ^rr w r ^ t
fffT |, cW «ft SRTT it \S ftWT Jiff
<rc «rnrr f*rpr %
%rt ^ f«n f w t  *  %f*r 
vrr̂ T *ftr, 5rhHT ŵr wf^nr f?n |

^  ^Tfqk ^  %ttt

l «

f̂[cT % ^n^sr *r *t I w r  f t  k  
«P fjrr^ rr|  i ^  x r w x q r . f ? *r%&
7^% #*TR f^vr JF3TFFT % ^
«fr ^ % 5T fa*TT <TT f a  fOTFT CTFT 

?n7B srfdffi w tt ’sn^r i 
fararo it f*r w  ^tt w^t f  

«rh «?f# f̂t t ftft  $ t tttt
^rt % sfftr ^ «ft, w f ? r  m  t fw m i  
t  fa  ^¥wt 2tt snmr f w  w
| f*TT̂  fŵ JT 5P5TFW % *5?*rH 
»r^t % *?t ^t% % 5=rnr f̂ rr t  i ^r% 
yr̂ FS' it W*r % srarrr ■r̂  % srt ^ r  
ferr |, *ft f^w ftar | fa  f»rr* 
»̂Rft sft f?i ^ft 3»T*rr s|?r awfrfr^ 

fm  t  «rh: srwrnrar pfr | i f  
% apjw ?r q? *pt g r o  ■rr??rr f  i
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"Today Nepal will never try to 
damage India’s interests, notwith- 
fttandlrfg any misunderstanding, 
accidental or incidental.*'

^  |  f% 3ft f  ® ^  WT ^TR if
«tt ** w  I  I #  ?ft a t *  It 

TO W  It TO % SW *Tflft*r qpft apr 
sr*rc«T t| |  sfk ?r vr
T O W  t |  I  g f c a p  ^ rnqr t f a * P
«Fr*r iff f*rm |
■w vrw, ?fft afr «r>3i?rr «Fr apnr

<JTT T^T |  l * W f# t *r>sr̂ T

% f?n* ^rr to $sn 11 sh? Ir
*?rc Sif f% ePT fittrr JFTfnr̂  t:| f  

TO 1951-52 tr^NK 1975 ^
1 1 3 .06*rd* qr*n^q%^tfw^f?PFW 
% fa<? qr 5CTO11 t o  sr^rr 
?w Sftrer «pr *rer?sr |, ?*nft 
TO®r «ft, êt% fjrrt *r*ror
ift 5feT ^  3|T t| 11

^  tffc STTcT *t TO TOW *T *r̂ TT 
^rr^Tf i ^  | fa fafor *r?$rm *rt 

t o  r̂ar % faq snrrfro f^^rr 
fa  |, 

«rfSRr #53 T̂PT % fac* $ t 
fir TO*?t q j  FH£ T̂T m ff q fa 
^ iw  % f^rcr tft aft s i *  snft

TO* fJITft tffoTT CRT WRft t  tftr 
33jer: fc*forT «frc iftreryc ^  *r 
TO*t vfiPTTf ^  $nrt i frrfer
$ «T 5> I  f a  % £ * ST 3ft7 36

«rs *t TOT  ̂ fftW *W qtf* * « M  I 
TOfo? snfMY ^ to*  «rrt *r stTOr 

» to hto *̂ rif *Rft *n|r *r ^
11 ^ TO *w  «  ^»r ^rr wr|«rr gr fa
#  3wm Ir iff f»rrd T«rr
gaffft TWT | *ftr T«rr TOrfr 
w r t  i

3*7 DO., 1976-77 APStL

m  ^  ww t o  w « r  if #  
*r̂  fa  %«rw gr̂ raT iftr irr?«f^ 

v w r w ^ W w  p rrt,T O vr 
w?r  ̂ % ffcrct T̂<fhr j)nr *rr vrrn: 
«r̂ T| %, <r 5w r ?rr*nfav

*w-3r>r%fait 
f® vpt ^rff  ̂mfa gftvr 5f 
?mrfT̂  % affa wm iftx sft «fn6t 
fJW »T^TOfjfV «TITO % fT 3TTrfr ^

ft wire i

w m  % t  *r% ^rf *rr 
fa  ifta^ c % ^  *rtT€rfrw «ft JTf??T | 
faff t t  fpmr % JTnrfr̂ t m  ^  «Wf 
(  rtr  t «  | i TO «rcg qft
grfepr̂  % faq «ftr ^  ^rf 

«TT % fair f^  f®
apHT ^  T̂TffT faff^ fa^TT5T^ 

?mrfT̂ r ^t <srei i wrRt ^  
forfar ^t*tt | iff 
^r % faq «r«sr $>nr t g-Nr to^  
^ r  snrra ^  ^rt % r̂nfr̂ fr tt 
qr?fT 1 1 5  ?ft ir$ *rr fa  ^  ?t % to 
%qrnr sp s?^sr ir fs  ?h t n̂fftT srf^r 
to! % ?n^r *r «ft ^ r  $ «
ar̂ t % fW *rr̂ ft ^  11
r̂g*rr fa  wffetft, *i»Pf«*R5 

‘frftw ’ iffft ̂ sft ?fr«f ?«rR f , flrtf qr 
toI % r̂r̂rt %ftr nft ^ 5  Wt % 
m?ft |, to  vt ^  « r r ^
^rtf^, ?rrfa # fftn ̂  W  ̂  ̂
%*?: W f vt *rn ^  ^  ^
fffro § $ sfrr sftwtfTO f t » to!  
5*»xt ̂ ?r fr srwr ̂ wr |t sur
to ffWf v t^ t  w»r $>rr i TO *re*C £  

m  ^ vnjs

«p|rTOrfl̂ r»ft i

«^  itwwy?
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**!?, sfNffT <sfrc %7T?r % *T*9pff if 
^  % arrer, it* *f f »  *r«* wrrfa??rc?r 
% W S T  if  ap̂ STT ’fTf^TT f  \ fa fa r  

*r«¥T5W m  w w  "3** $sm 11 
?ft  ̂^  ^  ^  5njw?sn,f«Tite 

tft ftftr *fir xrzrwrzw zrr?%r§ $m  fa  
$*Trrr ftr Tfr %, i 
w s f f  i f  <Tf̂ r §  3*TTCT f5r*F2?TT *rrt | ,  

^ a r f t s m r r r ^ r a l  \

$ tftr «r%f^T «f> *r?fr 
^ r w  ttfw  tftr wTvr % *r«F* * 
<wr% f*ram t^mt r̂rfarr £ i ^ t̂ tt *r
WfTTT f*TT  ̂3TT* T|»rT I 5TTWT %VI 

^ t^ T zrr r qrfay?rr?r?ft «»f crrf 
ff«WR I  rfr $ ~ * n t itft ^  *r?r ft, 
r̂r$ f  *rf srfnr *t sra ft, ^t| w«r

%|5TT *f?t SflcT ft— 7f mft cTTf S 3*T# 
^̂ HfcTT rfT | l 3*T§ ff*5RJ
sr*® 5T-?rr̂  % sr*m if, ^  sftst *m % 
sr*mr if, f  i f  * r  ?r wtt o t *  W fr r  |  %  

w«r fctfr % 5*7RT i{niTsrsr *r ft, 
faST̂ T % r̂ I 'fffar̂ STn %
srr* i f  ^  ^  w ^ spst ^ 1 f f a  ^  

1* sawr, tftr Scr* tf% ^
I

to ft § uprrrV sr^rrarcr sr? 
Tft |, srwt f* r t  m*t $
Tft |, fif ft*  ̂ r  $, ̂ jtttt
^ t< r t o  TfT I  I SttitaT if
srarwraT* ft Tft % *rt*ft« 
fiwfa** trorer$ TfT 11 *ff <k 
wrtSfcw ^ftPWT ft ̂  11 f*rc* ** 
if art tifHpfsv f^ rvr*  fwr, 
m r  V9K z% hrf vt. ?rq[ ^ 
«r«T f^ w ^ ^ f^ t i!T ^ r^ ^  ^Ntr 

W f *x ^«t i w i ^ t  wf*^r to * m  
W llff^W tW T^^W r^ 'TT’Tft I 
^ft?r^ll art |*rrt Iw if wtvimrKw* 
m f a v x x # & * * * !* * & * & * * $

toft *x ift «rf t $  11 ^  ^rrt *«*?* 
«r»d ft f , $*rrft ^^rpprr wr ^ff 
if *? T^t 11 # ^r «ft ^sPr^war %
*Mr wr f  i «TFT̂ t fin^rft ifr t̂
r̂rnt % fa  tot ^ ? r t  n̂r f ,  

^rsft^ ^  3tt f , ^  %wt r̂q- 
?r̂ rqr«rr 3f i ?r?rn: if «reRr

%?ff wrt 9TPER?) fSTcf  ̂SRT̂  %
m'T^t 55rf%q- ^zrtir ^  T̂Tf̂ r, 

5Enf«W ̂ fT̂ cTT ̂ ffj- ^rf^T I yirf̂ T
tfft^?ft*T% ?tt% fa*srr?t t e t v x  
9ft ^  far^TKt I  fa fa?* if 3r̂ t *ft 
m w«F?rr ?>, ?gT^=rr % faqr,
% f̂ rq;, t^ fts fr  tfftrfas*? %

m crTO^rsnr^jr^ ^ rr r̂rf̂ r 
fa  ?rtBfar % 3ft tor ?ar?F5r ft  ^  |,
<TC*?t q̂ TcTT apft 7^ I <srraT*W lfl
«Wft^T irtT to! ^  Ttvft
TO SRRJT TT 'R  ?TT̂ %
w r  3T?r?r 11 sr^^ftsr x^n  
fa  **  ^ ffif q r̂fn ??ftT| jftT t  ^r 

i *rr3rsi»stTO% ?r«ft %?rf 
i f  =5rr|*ft5rffer2F ? t ,  ^rtfawr ^t, ^ r  f t  

i f  ^TT5r | ?n  3f i ? ^ ? r T  f t ,  f*?r^ to t  

Ht H^rflrr srf Tft 11

S*rr* tor wt &**r «ftf?r f t  ^   ̂
?ftfsr^m w% §  f*rrft ̂ rfaGŜ T T f t | i

fr?r f t  if fin^ ?̂ ?ft 3ft $ tff li *rft
|, ^  »ft «rk fTT®F tft 
fr#3r#| i

ifstf % ?rrar $ w?5n?w «pt *rnrf

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): Sir, 
while supporting the Demands of the 
Ministry of External Affairs, I shaft
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first quote Article 61 of our Comtlta* 
tint relating to Directive Principles 
of our State Policy;

“The State shall endeavour to—
(a) promote international peace 

and security;
(b) maintain just and honour

able relations between na
tions;

(c) foster respect for internation
al law and treaty obligation* 
in the dealings of organized 
peoples one another;
and

<d) encourage settlement of in
ternational disputes by arbi
tration.”

This is there In the Constitution for 
the last 25—30 years. This has given 
tis a basic ground work for our prin
ciples of non-alignment as well as 
peaceful co-existence which we have 
followed. But before we lose sight 
of this Directive Principle of State 
Policy, as a first point I would urge 
upon our Minister for External Aff
airs, that when our Constitution is in 
the process of review, all these things 
can be incorporated. It was post 
atomic era, after Hiroshima and Naga
saki when we drafted this Constitu
tion. The question of disarmament, 
particularly, the nuclear disarmament 
has reached such menacing propor
tions today that I think nuclear dis
armament, ultimately aiming at total 
disarmament, should be incorporated 
in the Directive Principles of State 
Policy. I think this amendment 
should he taken up when we consi
der the malar changes in our Consti
tution. I think it would be an ideal 
worthy of attempt

» J »  to*

[Saw  CL V isw aHa t h a k  in the C M tr l

Yesterday, to the count of discus* 
aions in reapeet of Defence, there wa» 
something which was not said in so 
many words, but one could under-* 
stand that the defence policy of this- 
country, our armaments, our pre
paredness hag some object, something 
which is haunting us. It looks as 
though Pakistan has been hanging 
very heavily on our minds. It is true 
as one of our friends said to-day that 
our experience in respect of Simla 
and subsequent pronouncements 
should keep us on the alert, but, try 
as I may to convince myself not only 
at the intellectual level, but on the 
basis of statistics, figures ana invest
ments, I do not think that for this 
country the principal challenge in 
the decades to come will be from the 
West 1 am completely conscious of 
one fact that professing particularly 
in the sphere of international rela
tion* has been the graveyard of the 
great soul—the late Krishna Menon 
who over-estimated danger from Pa
kistan in the year 1962 as against that 
of China. It has been a graveyard ot 
great intellects. But still the way in 
which the things have been shaping 
themselves in recent years, it looks 
that the Indian economy poised for 
a take off and, perhaps, the next five 
to 10 years proving to be the most 
crucial in our development, the 
challenge would come not from our 
neighbour in the West Now that ft 
has been split into two independent 
States, the challenge to the way of 
life, to the sort of polity that we have, 
to the type of socio-economy that we 
want to build, to the values that we 
are trying to cherish, will definitely 
come from North Western neighbour— 
China—rather than our Hood cousins, 
near cousins oar distant couklns—Pa
kistan-much less from Bangla Desh.
I wonder, with the frame of reference 
in which we have to formulate our 
policy, within tftt broad frame work 
ttf  t&e poiicy oft
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peaceful co-existence, the most im
portant part according to my perso
nal assessment is that India develops 
trfendly relations with her neighbours 
4ts well as other countries in all parts 
of the world. There was, however, 
no change with China. China conti
nued to misrepresent, and the rest of 
It is a part of the quite well-docu
mented report of the External Affairs 
^Ministry.

There is another thing which 1 
would like to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Minister, This is not only in 
regard to the word and the wording. 
1 wonder, whether the word non- 
alignment has come to be something 
like non-vegetarian. There is no non
vegetarian as such because a non
vegetarian eats chapati, dal, etc. and 
he also takes mutton, chicken and 
things like that! I wonder therefore, 
whether non-alignment 1s not a nega
tive concept. I am not trying to take 
It to its logical absurdity. But what 
I wish to say is whether we should 
not have a sort of selective alignment, 
that ig to say, choosing our friends, 
identifying our enemies, trying to 
guard ourselves against our enemies, 
standing by our friends, standing up 
to enemie« and taking action and 
ultimately taking the consequences, 
as it is well said. Yesterday we dis
cussed about the expenditure of the 
People’s Republic of China which is 
a story In itself. We have had the 
advantage of discussing in camera 
with our Minister for External Aff
airs Shri Chavan ji- With the ex
penditure running upto 10 to 11 bil
lion dollars which is about Rs, 10 to 
Rs. 12 thousand crores plug the pre
sent imbalance being caused by the 
armaments being pushed into the 
market particularly the conventional 
armaments, with the equation reached 
in regard to what they call detente, 
between the super-powers, I was 
wondering; whether this country, 
Without declaring any country In the 
world a« an unfriendly nation, should 
toot; by now try to prepare and

equate itself to come to a stage of 
near-parity If not equality. For this 
I see no other way except that we 
have to enter into friendly alliances. 
I have been making the point at least 
at the sub-minimal level that it has 
begun to act. Egypt’s Sadat has taken 
arms from USSR on a large scale. 
He has made a volte face; he has 
swapped partners overnight. Now that 
he has got Suez, the cross-routes of 
the entire world, which will limit the 
manoeuvrability of the Russian fleet 
in the Caspian, now that he wants to 
go in for financial assistance on a 
large scale from the West (which 
they can afford to give to him) he 
has swapped his partners all of a 
sudden. When we see the position in 
China, what we find is that 50 per 
cent of the most sophisticated navy 
of the Chinese is built by the Russi
ans, while we have hardly about five 
or six submarines given by Russia 
to us. Now that there has been a 
breach between Russia and China, 
the Sino-Soviet conflict having be- 
eome one of the realities of the last 
part of the twentieth century, has 
there been any real loss, suffered by 
China? Actually, they have become 
stronger in facing Russia. Well, have 
anybody bombed Cairo because Sadat 
ha» changed his postures? Therefore, 
what I wish to say is, abarfdoing this 
concept of non-alignment (which I 
consider is negative), if you go in for 
a positive concept of selective align
ment, having righf friends, making 
friends, influencing people etc- 1  
think, we would have gained much.

SHRI SYED AHMED AGA (Bara- 
mulla): Mr. Chairman, Sir, Pakistan 
is still talking about the U.N, Resolu
tion which is long dead and it is just 
to defeat the normalisation of rela
tions which we want in the sub-con
tinent,

Then, again, setting up councils in 
the Pak. occupied Kashmir is only to 
sabotage our efforts to bring in nor
malisation in the sub-continent It is 
again1 obstructing us in the construe-
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Hon of a project known as ‘Salal Pro
ject’ and postponement of this pro
ject only hinders the development of 
Kashmir. All these things are done 
by it not in its own interest but to 
perpetuate a sort of a tension in the 
sub-continent. All that we want in 
the sub-continent is normalisation. 
Our Indian Government's policy may 
well be to continue to make an effort 
to see that Pakistan behaves. We want 
normalisation in the sub-continent.

The other point that I wont to make 
is this. Under the dynamic leader
ship of Shrimati Indira Gandhi, India 
has emerged as a power. India is 
leading the non-alignment movement, 
it has entered the nuclear field by the 
nuclear test at Pokhran; It has also 
launched Aryabhatta. India is now 
self-reliant. Because of all these 
things, the imperialist forces do not 
like us and they want to weaken us

I am here reminded of what I had 
read in newspapers about two months 
ago. Ford said to T im es M agazine on 
19th January, 1976 This is what ex
actly Mr Ford had said. I quote him:

“I strongly believe in covert ope
rations and have no hesitation to 
say so”

Then, again he said:

“I don’t know how the President 
could conduct the foreign policy 
without a degree of covert opera
tion”.

This is something which nobody 
Should ignore because we also see 
that theie are 77 C I.A agents accord
ing to Paris daily as *Liberation’ who 
are opetating in the 22 countries of 
Africa. How disastrous they are we 
all know that. I would lay stress on 
one thing. Our Government will 
have to be very vigilant. We cannot 
be complacent. We have seen what 
happened in Bangladesh They were 
complacunt; but we cannot afford to
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become complacent Therefore, our 
Government will have to be very 
vigilant.

Thte other point that I want to make 
Is about the policy of non-alignment. It 
is not a.negative policy. Our policy 
in fact helped the liberation move
ment throughout the world. Non- 
alignment policy is for the just causes. 
We alwuys stood by the Arabs. W% 
stood by the African liberation move- 
irtamt. Our non-alignment policy is 
an anit- imperialistic policy. It ig not 
a question of selecting some friends. 
The entire non-aligned countries are 
standing together and the non-align
ment poicy is going to stand the test 
of the whole world’s future We had 
stood against reciahsm. we had helped 
liberation movements m Africa. We 
had helped the Arabs.

I am reminded of what happened in 
the Arnb world m spite of our efforts. 
What hrppened m the Arab world is 
som. thing in % hich v/e need to be 
much mteraisted I know that what 
will happen in he Arab world—if 
there is anything wrong—is going to 
disturb peace. The Sinai Agreement 
has weakened the cause of the Arabs. 
It has brought the mo«t powerful 
superpower America into that area, 
by giving it first information post in 
Sinai The Sinai agreement gives 
port facilities to Israel The US gives 
a huge aid to Israel and now perhaps 
also to Sadat.

So I do not think this atitude of 
Eqypt today ig helpful. It has divid
ed the Arabs and weakened their 
cause. We also know that the impe
rialists started the trouble in Lebanon 
in Beirut We have seen the trouble 
between the Falangists and the radi
cals. They have made it look as if it 
is a communal trouble It was not a 
trouble between Christians and Mus
lims; it was a trouble between the 
forward looking people, the progres
sives, and the Falangists. Israel was 
also help ing Phalangests. All theee 
things are there. So we have to see 
that we take some positive steps to *e#

7, 1970 JD.G., W 8-77
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that we plead the cause of the Arabs at 
the Colombo Conference and for the 
return of their land and to the Pales
tinians, a home for them.

We have already seen in the 
papers—everybody must have read 
it—that Israel has 13 atom bombs 
which are of the same destructive 
power as the Hiroshima bomb. So I 
do not think that we can be compla
cent so far as West Asia is concerned. 
We must see that normalcy returns to 
West Asia and injustice is removed.

So far as the Colombo Conference 
is concerned, wo are expecting some 
90 cuntries to attend. At this Confer, 
ence, what we should stress is that the 
imperialist powers are coming into 
Asia for exploitation. What is the ex
ploitation? We have mineral wc-alth 
in Asia and in the Indian Ocean. They 
are coming for it. Here I am remin
ded of a vqrse of Iqbal. Th^re is the 
story of a sea pirate. He was arres
ted and brought before Alexander. 
Now the conversation begins. The 
sea pirate stands in chain.-? before 
Sikander, Sikander says:

*rr snrsfft f  
fa  5r*r I

jk y+s*Ji. 11 j t v  ly'j *i-»]

C xJ
•What should be your reward? 

Chains or my sword? Because of 
your piracy, everybody is tired'. Then 
Kazak says:

ftraRT 1*5 % fr*m?Tr |
ir*m  is  t o  f  wwf 

i r r w t  *rr to t  t  srajraft

f r  f*r «wnr | f

u r * *  f*  o**  i>* o*! IjffS

I?**

y* jfjA  f*> tS

L A ** o**

'Oh, Alexander, shame on you! You 
consider it your bravery that I am in 
chains before you? £  it £
degrade your own colleague? Your 
job is exploitation. My job is ex
ploitation. You belong to the same 
tribe as mine’.

This is exactly what is the position 
of the imperialist powers in the 
Indian Ocean today, i would appeal 
to our dynamic Minister to see that 
what we must stress is that thtse re
sources which are in Asia, in the 
Indian Ocean, belong to us. to the lit
toral countries of the Indian Ocean. 
Diego Garcia is there to threaten. 
Then there are tha treatencd CENTO 
exercises which are going to take 
place on the 12th AprJ, a few days 
hence. All these things are to threa
ten us. They are trying to use the 
Indian Ocean as a launching pad for 
their missiles which have a range of 
2,500 miles All these things are for 
threatening the Asian countries.

What is the answer to this? The 
answer is that we must forra a sort 
of unity of all Asian countries The 
Asian countries must be united. The 
unity of the Asian countries must be 
the main plank. The main pent to 
he stressed is that through Asian unity 
we can have a sort of Asian security 
and a^o Peace in ^ e  Indian Ocean 
which all of us want. Here I am 
reminded of another verse. T am 
talking of the vast resources th*t are 
thei* in the Indian Ocean: oil, rub
ber, jute, tea, diamond, uranium, gold, 
copper, manganese, iron ore. silver, 
salt, cobalt, nickel and coaL
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[Shri Syed Ahmed Aga]
*r fimT *rnirw 

w  %  fr r tv m  y f  t m >  *t?t #  w m  i 

*UU J*l* 4Jtf (f 9 JS
£  *}
-  e*«l< i  I** ^ 1  J tp  jUJ^ ,3

We have got minerals here and the 
Imperialists like sea pirates and Alex< 
ander are coming to rob us of our 
riches and therefore all this trouble 
goes on. Otherwise we should be left 
alone and we will develop ourselves. 
They are using Pakistan as a satellite 
Pakistan had said: Indian Ocean
should be a zone of peace. But small 
powers cannot dictate to big powers. 
Pakistan for instance cannot dare 
talk to the United States; it is at the 
mercy of the United States. It is not 
independent in its views. In a mo
ment I am concluding. I hope that 
Mr. Chavan as a dynamic person 
would plead the cause of Asian Unity 
and reassert Asian sovereignty over 
resources in Asia. With these words, 
X support the demands.

sft firiwV ( w r t ^ )  :
arrc«ft*r aft, t  faftsr fo u r* 
% srf gTRf *fT *rftrf wj f r w r  *rr#
% ftrcr 5TTT fSTT f  I ^eRRRTT %

mu ^ far* f̂ r r̂ sftf?r «pt
*r«wrar grcr iftfaqft srq&srcrr
f*r <rtw $ sfrc % srf ?r

f  i $
aft fafor ♦ftffr *r£ *war?rr
% fiF̂ tRR % m* Tltf %
fcmrf % aft r̂ TTT «t aft faraTRT 

gtft % wpw | i 
fc»r *t *ft «ftfar smrf i
fMta w*{* % fanw ?ft?m

jtrr tft f w  $ Tt^f % *t 
«ps ft m? * fasft *fr ?n?s

fotrx aft sfaw w # * 
wqrc*^^f*m ff<KrvT% %ftr^ 
wrf^RTfrn ^r5flf?r«pr^ qfww

jw r  %  srtrv n f F f c , art 191 *  $  t i f f  tit

# # i*t  *nrft n ftwwt 
fare T&rfk* wwff *rr § # k, w*rt 
% t*r?r *f. ^r <tft 1 try jw vj fa*r 
W * z  qprrforo wftsrrrf ?t 
|*rr, aw f^ftfarr wniffnflr qt
t  ** fancft n$ 1 ?<r swre&t % *w
*r^rf ?r n?f qstf to *rfa?r
wt m *  fern, awf wrt vrwr 1 #fa«T 
*rnsr % in^ft wFsr?iT % *n? faw aflrfir
*TT vr fV5TT 3*ft «ftf?T
v r  <rfTtirT*r |  far 3 0  «r ff  % arr; i f f  & r 

% it «rr?rff $fa«rrc: ^  ?̂rraf 1 «rn^ 
% #?rr jo  m &rr srrcr  ̂

f t  ijs-fJTrq-gTffT ^  t̂r?r ^t 
w v ra rr  v  ^ f t  sftPr «pr TfTirnr 

|  far fVsrar if  trfw ft ^ t  s p t  srn: t*% 

?ft% «r^t w z  far f a * *  ^ar ®Ft m *r 

* r f^  w ir ft  «ft, q jrfarfr ?rfaer % ^ w > r  

% f a r f  *ft f t  w « r r  «rr, 5rfar?r 

*  * m t  frr^rrar v t  far*r rftx  

f w  v t  ’w  «rr*r *Ft ?m >  ari^ f t o r  1 

s t r  «rrrcT ^ t  f t  ^ftfer «Ft « w « r r  

£ t  q-fTorm |  far f w  f ^ r  *ft 

f^ rfr ft?t fo; ^r ^
■prrf% ^u tr I, aw far jf?wr % v it t f 

% «mr trrrfK'F wrspr | «rtr 
^  tft vrar irrfafr ^ t  ^t ?trt wtt t |  
t  «

^t «rnrn?t % qi% f’rwr 
fm er «ft far ^  ^fr wrr 

^ir if ^  urc *arr m i  «n, 
% 1 fit aw fiw 

*r®#t?rrsr% *rrar^aw^ncr fa r ff^  

ŵr tjt «rr, vtfar̂ R aft farar trsjf 
fi? ^ •—wrdir, w  fâ t* w

% xr^nsw-HFiahRr, ifrc
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RTTVPT— V m  Ipfi & T  *( T̂ft TTO,
*fc fair ?ft **m?r *^RmrT $ ^  ^ n r 

*t t If̂ FT y*Tr̂  fcr FTflF̂ terr 
% STS 4° afĝ nyr^' ^  % tnfi ffi 
* tw tt *pt snrnr fapirr, $*rt
%sfr if m m  j j s  f w  %ftx ^  *r^r 
fan  fV *rrsr 3*  ^  | %  sptftar

<sfoT, 3ft SHTO if ?r»ft Tter ?rft
xt, ^r % %?rr «ft % Wf 5t
■3TT | I ^  *F ?nf TH5$ %fr T̂ T
^  % vrffjfo spt Sfftfcm sp- ■»% 
f , tTSF W?t r̂*Tir% ^  V tfw  ^
^ *ftT 'IW T f*Tp:TsT 3T Itgp: VB5T
W fn r  far ft  tst % i # ?rm
Sf *nf ^HT TTT fTrTT |, STPFT % ^TT 
¥»Tftffr|«ftTf^r^^f%spT nwMrnr 
w  Tfr | i srnr -srt trfTf̂ rf?r for 

^ ^ T  V R -m r  *Ftf 
&mr<T *r %m, fft T̂Psfr
sf> farror 55rrfk%, ft TOt sftpr *kt 
^»rror f?nrr f̂ , 3?ft 
f ,  fro  srsrr̂ t % sre qo ^t^tt srnr 
^  % ?r^ faarr «TT I

*fta*T, ^  v̂ TTT f̂ TR *[3 TOP3T
_ ^ ^ ....*>■ "*kffrr, t o  w r  Tirsr-Tn̂  w% srw

W i % ffW W T&> WOT XI$%
3RT*rr i $f*r*r w x *r fcr^f ^  
^ , t  w  fircft w i i  *rtf
?n£t «rr, %f*rar ?*r ftrer Trsjf % ^  
qgfeft % faft ysnrw  fTTO % 
tt«£ qft srar forr i %mk *ji? 
% #  ftwsr 5t, fW ^hr % iff« ^  
<vt xpF 9n  ̂If vr iFrrar fVsn-
wr, f»r *?ft 8r fv ?n?wnr «rr 
wrftr % »TT*r •Rtf tnsy ^ft ffcpt 
i v  ̂ ^EBWiftgRrvT Pp^fuftr 

ift sTsr *pt fwdw w x \ w N t 
% ift % ufffrr fprrt ^r
tft %F*J if artrr i vt tfhr qifvRmr 
f w r f  5fnpt 3ir# 9*r % htw  to  vr

?nwr?Tf«wT msrrT «rr, ?f t o  f̂t i«fr 
^ f w r  x m  s p t r t  ^ f r  «f s f k  t  
t o  t  v r w v  »i%, ¥rNrq- m  
q f w » r  w r  f«nr— o t s t  w r r *  ^ r  v t  
m x  ^ t f  ^rcTTT % eft T T f^ W R  % |  • 
^tqr ?ft «npR*!T»r ^ t  f*rr^  f ^ a r  %ntvRrr 
|  i ft x  w f t f p i  ^ft cn % ?R n q  «Ft ^RT% 
f T O  ^ w r?T T  t — ? *ft v r r e r  *Tr^ 
trrfrrcTR f^r »^r ?T
ar̂ r fm  | i ?fr?r-^r ^rr to  #
f̂ TX 5W qr m  f w ,  ^  apmftT 
% ĝ r%, =snt *&$ % % fspr, ^
^r^rr ^ r  %  i cft^fr %vx v r x n
% TO SFt T̂iqT I kit % TO
O T t  T O t^  <tt wrswr fV^rr, % % ^r P b t  
vft p t ^ 7 ?m r ^r *mg\x fom , 
t o  ^r cr^ frr^rr ^r fnr w r i  i 
fwror ?r*rs^r fm  i 5f
*rt f e r  ^rr ^t— r o  93 F^rc
q fh ff % ^RTTt t f t *  %  »tw ^  ?nr*T-
TO-rof fararr «rr, z* % t t  qftirf f̂t
®Ts f?pn i ^t «fk
srffEr wt st# p «tt, ^rr | fw
%  ^f?rfRT »t ^  fi^ r m , f t i

% WtcfT f f  Wft, iETiTJT-’Ttr f̂
#  q ftiff * >  v *  ?rtF r̂ ^ r  f t  1 
^ffsFFTR  w r  fqrr ^  T fr
| f > r r ^  %  ^rrr
«ft t o w %  ^ffr^r f q r  *ft ? * n *  ^ r  % 
w « f t  H ffR fR iT r * r ft  T 'frcrr r̂r T f ^ r  
faprr 1 «rra f ^ r  % «r^rr art t o  
* * t | < $  | — T O  %  * t  
m*^r f — *t&*t z zm y  *pt |
%ftx f i m  Trf^^rR ' w i  |  1 

?>ff ^ff jffr ?rf |̂t |—  
w f t v r  T̂, ^  1 3»fr ar̂ r 5r«r€t r̂r
*r ?r<=i?9r «rnr & t o  % m
%rrrx arc | ,  t o  % %  s r a r t f  <rx
u s air ? f :  w  t ,  srfsrRr^r ^ r t  v r  
«t^»r * x  x%i I ,  * r &  ?ft® w fo ^ o  
%  ^ r i f w  %  w r r  w  W f  I f
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{  *rt wrfw r fiwfl ]
^ rw rf ^  ^ r r  *rtr% v t  T i w ^ t  «r r  

r ®  1 , * f t  ^ r  m  % v r  1 1  
i f t r  T*r Sr ^  utp ft m *? $ 9  

far*%$t3»*rr s f^ n s r
it  »PT 5TT*T afP5npfcT ?> T$r |  * flr  ^  

^  f  3|3r f%  g^r ®PT qiTT

%  «rcff %  f r a t  ?rrerr f  t *nrd*rr 

WT ^WWBWW $  m  t̂%*TT 'snl 
<mr t o f t  f t  s r q f a  f t  i ^  % 

fsra  ?ri*j5ir i f  eptft ^

*rc*r fn{t f m  m  snai snn *rnvT 

$  »i3 t  i ^  ^ ir  f^r €t 
farfer t $  » i f  |  i 3ft^ » f lr ? rc ?  5r
% & tm  SETTS* m  j(t  W t  S R  sftsRT % 

w  qr ffo rr  qr t o t  3j*rr?t 
fltoSTifo(Tc%5P:T % TT̂ T-
szrefr apt ftnrr *rrfa*r ^ ',  ^  ^rf 
q r  irnTT € r  * r t f w  sft̂ , t f f w  

erf srfafr for w r  ^prr | i
17.00 hrs.

f*rrr v*% tin  i  fm  % fiw $
w r srsi ?jTRm 3PT OTT forr 

eft ^  *pt s ft r  srtft ?ret ft i 

3ft 3t?t*p ^  Hfrfir |r, t o  
T rsjjftfa i f  fa*r snriT «n?r s r a *  «f^c 

^rr Sptt ft, a f r  *r3P*nfr 

*rw ?»r ^  *r f e n l  qr Tft |
31f  H15f W O T  «FT 5TTsft 2TTT fSTT

| j srm *n«rai3 tfft *fft
t o t  | , ^ r f w  ^3frrf?r %»r frr«r
irssm rr fv$t |rr ^  j rr*rsfFrs?rr w ri 

q w r ^ iH  ffr̂ TT i ^ r  t o m  $  

fa  #  3ft *mft-?lr ^  ^  ^ 
3$  !̂ ? r  ir s r  * m  v f ^ r  *n*r«ft 

itft  ^  s»fta. faw t t  m  *rnn Ir 
«W R T  TIT t  ^  < fk  ^  
w y j^  5f^ f $ f ,  5f ^?ft fe r f^  s r f t t f  

ftp  w r f i  f f f t f o f f wnr ^  f ^ m  i

i ^ r i t  w f e ( f s f t  ^ f t  w f  w #  
w t i?rrTT m  m « i  i f t

t̂*r tsrror Ir *m  p r  ^  vr wn^rc 
vrT?rr|^3ftfw ffT| i ^rrt^rr 
^ T  % sr% ŴRTT w  SPOT 1*T& f ,  
^ F T  ^  * m r  *PT fP T

%f^#qTT«T?(t| I ^ s ftq fW fe v r  
t »  %f«R ?5f gwftar t  fif ^ r  ift 
w f t  jftfir if  « T f^ r  m %  Ir  
F̂rfarar f«p#t fi r̂ v t  ^tt^it i 

^ n r r  «p??tt ?r> f^ro $vr %• 

^  i  $  i ir*r % w ffft  qr?>*ft ^sff %
*n? «fw«r ^  crfvwr % 

^ n | w »O v! =5rTf2rfspr<m fhfrr

% tt^  sf, ^rr aTcT?n▼ ftruT fs: ?n3« 
^  ^r snf r̂ »nq^ st t^t | 
5 f w  % 3ft *r<rgf"fti vtt^ f„ gfr w r  
«frt fcff q?% ^t ^Tff f  -?t TT̂ ff 
% rrprrirtT ■stftt qrr *ptx m  ̂
?, feHr f̂r arrq; ?tt wr ̂  If i ^r
^t '<Trmr 5Tw sfr stjr ir<fr qr 
t  f^ n  % *f*rr?T ^  H ? w r r  %% % fk?r

^  fipsft T$i fTTrH T>? ̂  g I ^  «Rf
5?rf §̂ fr ^t ? #  sit 7% f  i tpr
arr̂ r q m  w r r  f? f r  f^ T t  %»t ?pt 

jfar «ft*pft icN rrr »rt?ft T?r sfrfrr if, 

^rrV wttct u*t 5̂ T=ft ^ fr  if, f%-r̂ t 
jrrfer | i

t̂ r ^r srrfT ^tift 3»nrr f  f% *̂rr% 
^r «Pf ?n3»rft % q?% ^ t= rt TTtff 
V'f WIT 52 *ft I f fk  W31 girr  ̂ ^?r

#  «rr3iT̂ t % arR T?r^r tim i zrt v *

144 gV *rf ft 1 ^  5fr T r t j  ? ^ f!r
^  JJS ?PT% ST̂T fit

%  w f^p f>iK g r o  ^  '% m  ^ f s r  f i n  

|  v k  %  3  t ^ ? r f w

«TPff |, ^  *nw-anr w  | %
«rrt% ^  ?f*rfeer ^t ^  | ft* i m  
m  Tr f̂f ^  sfarr «|?ft «t *q(t | i
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nr % «rf«ihfa f s  faster Ti^t qft 
TOr ift 3$ r $  m  *r<£n *n*a 
*ftt |*n fas % sfcp? ^ m  ^ v n p  
?m  ft  % tow *r*w « f  
$ Tl«tfirf?r <TT **7W
*m?t % 1 spfk: ?nr fcaret f  %  
f*n^ S*r tft sft tlfBir ?ft% % ^r 
crf’ ,irm ?r %?Fr f*rit ito % grfap 
faro wr fa* «r?T snfasntft *frr «r?*rn*r- 
*r€r fa n f rff t^t ft \

W5ff qr *rnr it ?wft fa%3T ?frf-r 
^fr ^  ft* ̂  *r*?HT

tfr *rr<ri wi ’ -w r  ? i

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, my senior colleague:; 
will reply to the debate tom u t o w  
and therefore, I would only touch on 
a few points. It is th<> unique feature 
of our foreign policy that over the 
yea: <5 it has evolved as almost a na
tional policy, which has general ac
ceptance over the whole country.

This has evolved over the years and 
has matured over the years. But 
sometimes, I am surprised to find some 
small groups here and there who try 
to interpret our policy of non-align
ment in one way and there are some 
others who try to interpret it in ano
ther way. It is also surprising that 
some small groups in the country tend 
to be thte spokesmen of some other 
Countries and try to push us about 
sometimes push us in this direction 
or push us in that direction. This 
tendency is there in the country con
fined *o some groups, as I have al
ready said.

But I want to make it clear that 
we follow a policy of our own guidted 
by two basic considerations. One 
consideration is that we are guided by 
certain ideals and certain principles

like world peace, principles of co
existence, liberation of colonial peo
ple, humanism, equality, justice and 
so on and so forth. These arc certain 
ideals which we have acquired even 
during the freedom struggle under 
the guidence of Mahtnia Gandhi. And 
these ideals and principles guide our 
policy. This is one aspect. The other 
consideration which guides our 
foreign policy is our national interest.
I think, there is no country in the 
world whose foreign policy is not 
guided by their own national interest. 
Therefore, these are the two major 
considerations which guide our 
foreign policy. I must make it clear 
that we arc not pro-some body, pro- 
some country or anti-some country. If 
wr> are anything, we aie pro-India. 
We have to serve the interest of this 
country in the international Old con
sistent with the basic principle'’ that 
we have acceped. That is one of the 
points I wanted to make dear bccause 
I see this tendency here and there.

My friend, Mr Naik, who i? not 
here, has propounded one new philo
sophy today. After practising non- 
alignment for 30 years, he now comes 
forward and says, have a policy of 
selective alignment. Honestly speak
ing, I have failed to understand this 
great philosophy. I do not want to 
enter into arguments but I want <0 say 
emphatically that non al.gnmert is not 
a negative policy. Gandhi3i prtue'i that 
non-violence was not a negative 
poli cy. It was a positive policy. It 
gave shape to a po'itivo weapon with 
which the colonial people could win 
freedom This has been shown. Simi
larly, over the last 28 years or so, we 
have shown it and it has been proved 
and establishment that non-alignment 
is not a negative policy. It is a posi
tive policy; it is a dynamic policy, 
it is going forward, daily gaining 
strength and therefore, I do not un
derstand why he is saying that 1 is 
,  n a tiv e  policy. At the sam.' tmft
it is not neutralism o r  it is not 
something like p a c«® ; . » J f  “  
active policy; it is » positive policy. »
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*ims at certain objective! like world 
-peace through friendship and co
operation among nations hated on 

êquality and mutual respect for in
dependence, sovereignty and territo
rial integrity and ell those principles. 
•So much blood and flesh has been put 
into this whole philosophy of non- 
alignment over the years that I do not 
think it needs any further elucidation 
today.

Prof. Mukherjee has said that we do 
not know our friends and enemies. We 
do know. But how do we define it? 
Now, we follow certain principles and 
we adopt certain policies based on 
certain principles and guided by our 
notional interest. Those who agfree 
with us, certainly they are our friends 
and those who do not agree with us, 
they are just on the other side That 
is true. But this is not a permanent 
feature in world politics. It never 
becomes a permanent feature There 
are people who agree with us on cer
tain matters, certainly we go together, 
we work together and we are friends, 
There are people who may not agree 
with us. We constantly and continu
ously try to win them over and to 
make them understand our point of 
view. So, this process goes on. It is 
an approach of cooperation. It is not 
an approach of hostility- We do not 
approach any country, even if we dis
agree with that country, with a spirit 
of hostility.

Even with respect to a single coun
try, there are areas where we may 
agree, and areas where wa may not. 
Where we agree, w« cooperate. We 
go ahead. Where we do not agree, we 
try to understand each other’s point of 
view. And this effort goes on, And 
this is the only way, w« believe, to 
achieve world peade based on friend
ship and cooperation among nation*, 
on (he M s  of equality and mutual 
respect.

I do not want to go Into the ques
tion of ear image abroad, because our 
Xtoeign Mtnlatfcr, la his speech white

intervening during the debate on the 
Presidential Address, made it clear 
that the image abroad would be as it 
was inside. If we ar<e strong Inside, 
socially and politically, if we are sta
ble and strong politically certainly 
our image abroad will become quite 
bright. Therefore, this question need 
not be raised. If we can build up a 
stable political system, a strong eco- 
nomy and a nation of discipline and 
order, certainly automatically it will 
be projected outside. And our image 
will grow brighter and brighter.

Some people say that in view of the 
developments that have taken place 
in the world during the last 20 years 
or so, non-alignment perhaps is no 
longer a valid or relevant policy, and 
that its validity and relevance are 
over. Some people want to say that 
because the centres of power have 
cracked and are breaking up and new 
centres of power are emerging slowly 
in the wofld scene, non-alignment is 
no longer valid and relevant. But I 
do not agree with this As long as 
military blocks exist, as long as mili
tary alliances exist and foreign 
military bases exist In other coun
tries and such forces as colonialism 
and imperialism continue to 
operate, and also causes for th« con
flicts in the world exist in the context 
of great power rivalry, I think non- 
alignment will continue to be a valid 
and relevant policy to be pursued by 
those who want to build a new world 
order based On peace, freedom, eco
nomic cooperation, equality and mu
tual understanding. Of late, we have 
noticed that some dangers have ap
peared. Some attempts ore being 
made to dilute the principles of non- 
alignment, the criteria on the basis of 
which the non-aligned movement was 
built up. They are trying to divide 
the non-aligned countries; and somte 
forces are even trying to infiltrate into 
the non-aligned movement. In recent 
years, this danger hag assumed quite 
an amount of seriousness. And w* 
have to guard agibtflt it. Non-align
ment not only continues to be a valid 
and ttihmadk pdfcy* Not only It it »  
poelUv* policy, but it baa a tremen
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dous potentiality and it is a creative 
policy. This policy alone will ulti
mately be &bfe to contribute towards 
world peace based on equality and 
justice. Therefore, any attempt from 
any quarter, trying to dilute the prin
ciples of non-alignment, trying to 
divide tife non-aligned group and try
ing to weaken the group from inside 
by infiltration, must be combated and 
guarded against; and we hope that in 
the coming summit conference in 
Colombo, all non-aligned countries 
will be quite alive to this danger and 
will show sufficient unity and solidari
ty to guard against danger and not 
allow this movement to be diluted or 
weakened by any force,

I do not want to go into the factors 
that constitute a threat to world peace, 
like colonialism, imperialism, spheres 
of influence, military alliances and 
blocs. These have been the factors 
and some of them still remain. Colo
nialism perhaps is on its last legs. But 
in some form it still remains. But 
the most serious factor which still 
operates and which continues to be 
a serious threat to world peace, is 
the economic disparity among nations

Therefore, the non-aligned group 
has taken up this issue in all serious
ness, and when the Foreign 'Ministers 
met at Lima last August, they made 
it vary clear that they would strive 
for a new world order, based on eco
nomic equality, equality among the 
nations by narrowing down the dis
parity through co'operation among 
developing countries and also through 
co-c p̂erration between developing and 
developed countries. This was the 
approach adopted by the non-aligned 
group at the Lima Conference, and it 
haw become a very important task be- 
Dare the non-aligned group to work 
ter a new economic order, based on 
equality and justice.

Guided by these principles, we in 
India have also taken steps in recent 
ytiaft in this direction, particularly 
in the direction of developing more 
and flttv  eo-operation between usI

and other developing countries. Co
operation between developing andC 
developed countries is already there. 
It is now co-operation between deve
loping countries themselves.

In the past we were mostly at the* 
receiving end ia getting aid and- 
assistance from others for our deve
lopment. Even today we receive- 
some aid *nd assistance from deve
loped countries. Their co-operation, 
continues to be necessary. But today" 
we have emerged also as a country 
which can lend its co-operation to
other developing countries for their 
development. This is a new develop
ment that has taken place. I should̂  
say that this economic co-operation 
has become a new component of our 
foreign policy. I must make it clear 
that by economic co-operation 1 do not 
mean commercial co-operation yr 
trading co-operation. Because, trad
ing co-operation has been a feature of 
foreign policy for centuries. This has 
been the basis of international rela
tions for centuries.

In what form u our economic co
operation? One form of assistance is. 
lending the services of our experts. 
The House would be plad to know that 
today India has the third largest 
reservoir of trained man-power. We 
require them for our own develop
ment. But when the other developing 
countries are asking for the assistance 
of experts, we are lending them as 
far as possible, subject to our owz* 
needs and requirements. So, lending 
the services of experts of developing 
countries is one form of assistance.

Then, there is consultancy services* 
Again, the House would be happy 
to know that although we are still 
backward, although we are still 
struggling very hard to develop our
selves, although we ate still fighting 
poverty, we have been able to develop 
some of our consultancy services, 
whose competence today can be com
pared with any consultancy service- 
anywhere in the world. And some-
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o f these consultancy services that we 
have built up over the years have 
been able to get contracts or business 
in other countries through open com
petition wtth developed countries. 
Though we have not made very good 
progress, still we have made some 
progress in this matter of lending our 
help and co-operation to other friendly 
^countries.

Then, there ate joint ventures, 
some industries, some paper mills, 
textile mills and things like that. 
Our private sector is cc-operating with 
their private sector and our State 
sector is co-oppreting with their 
^State sector and jointly, through col
laboration, we are building up in

dustries in friendly countries which 
'have asked for this kind of co-opera- 
-tion.

Hum, a new conccpt has come into 
■existence, which is of recent origin, 
-and that is joint ventures in third 
•countries. Some countries have vast 
capital resources, some others large 
man-power and still some others plen
ty Of raw materials. Those countries 
which have capital and man-power 
build up new ventures in a third 
country which has plenty of raw
materials.

This is the pattern in which we are 
making progress, developing econo
mic co-operation with friendly
countries, developing countries and 
non-aligned countries, and this is a 
new component of our foreign policy.

Formerly the experts used to be 
directly recruited by the foreign Gov
ernments, but now we are trying to 
regulate this so that there is no brain 

•drain. If any foreign Government 
wants doctors or engineers, they write 
to us. We have a register of these
technical people. We call them for in
terview, and the foreign representa
tives select the people that they want 
*on tern and conditions agreeable to 
'US.

Shri Dinesh Singh Mid very rightly 
that there is need to have more co
ordination among the different Mini, 
stries in the Government and that we 
have to build up some area specialists 
and discipline specialists. We are not 
blind to it Now in the Foreign 
Ministry itself we have developed an 
exclusive division on economic co
operation, whose volume of work is 
expanding every day. We are cer
tainly seeing how we should proceed 
further to meet the situation. We are 
quite alive to this need. We are in 
agreement with the suggestion and 
are trying to do cur best in the 
matter, because in the coming years,
I am quite clear in my mind, this 
particular function of our Govern
ment in maintaining relations with 
other friendly countries will increase 
in volume and intensity. Therefore, 
we have to pay enough attention to 
the question of co-ordinating the 
activities Of various Ministries and 
building up specialists in different 
areas and disciplines

We have also built up cultural co
operation with various countries in 
various ways. I do not want to take 
the time of the House, but 1 may 
give a rough idea ot the fields in 
which we have done this. They are: 
exchange of visitors, cultural delega
tions and exhibitions, lectures, Nehru 
awards, orientation programmes, 
Indian Centre for Africa, essay com
petitions in foreign countries, presen
tation of books, chairs and centres of 
Indian studies abroad, Indian cultural 
centres abroad etc. These are the 
ways in which we are trying to deve
lop cultural contracts and relations 
with other friendly countries under 
the auspices of the Indian Council of 
Cultural Relations.

Sir, we are giving warn importance 
to Africa for various reasons, firstly, 
it Is « continent which it Just waking 
up. Moat of the countries in Atrte* 
have become W hfM tdftt wtttoto tl** 
last 19 jrow* or ao. Their W*«t to
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•countries. Secondly, continentwise, 
the African, contingent is the largest 
in the U,N. Them are 46 African 
Members already and when Angola 
.also becomes a Member, it will be 47. 
And they are playing a very important 
rede in the General Assembly and, 
other committees of the U.N. Thirdly, 
all these countries are non-aligned. 
They have an organisation called the 
Organisation of African Unity. This 
OATJ in the charter itself has laid 
down that they are committed to the 
policy of non-alignment. This is the 
•only continent where all the newly 
independent countries are committed 
to the policy of non-alignment.

This is also the continent where 
the last battles against colonialism are 
.going to be fought. Although Mosam- 
bique. Angola and other Portuguese 
colonies are free, we can see very 
well that the last battles against 
colonialism operating in the form of 
racialism and apartheid are going to 
be fought on the soil of Africa. That 
is also a matter of importance to us. 
We have been consistently supporting 
these people against racialism and 
apartheid. We have also given assist
ance to the freedom struggles as far 
as possible. They have great regard 
for this country. After visiting some 
of these countries, I got the impression 
that they have tremendous regard for 
India firstly because of Mahatma 
Gandhi—almost everywhere people 
know Mahatma Gandhi, because he 
was the first man to raise the banner 
of revolt against recial discrimination; 
they remember it. Secondly, they know 
Pandit Jawaharl&l Nehru, the great 
leader of non-alignment, the great 
leader of freedom struggles; and 
thirdly, they have a tremendous regard 
for our Prime Minister Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi. You will be happy to know 
that although there was some criticism 
against our emergency or internal 
affairs in aoos Western Prww—nobody 
from the developing countries, non- 
aUga*d countries ham criticised us. On

the contrary, at least those countries 
which I have visited, every one of 
them (also those countries which the 
Foreign Minister has visited) has sup
ported us in the steps which the 
Prime Minister has taken to bring 
about order and discipline in the 
country. This only indicates the 
amount of faith they have in this 
country, in the leadership of this 
country and in the policy that we 
pursue in this country.

This continent is also important be
cause it has tremendous potentialities 
—very rich countries but not yet 
developed fully. So, economically 
speaking it has tremendous potentia
lity; politically rpeaking, it has tre
mendous possibilities, and that is why, 
I said in the beginning, we give suffi
cient importance to this continent and 
we are trying to build our relations, 
as intimate as possible, with the 
countries of this continent.

Something was said about Angola. 
I think Prof. Mukerjee said that we 
had decided to recognise the Govern
ment of Angola only after the visit 
of President Nyerere. This is not true. 
President Nyerere's visit had noth
ing to do with our decision to recognise 
the Government of Angola. As a 
matter of fact, we recognised the 
independence of Angela immediately 
after they became independent. Then 
we took a little time for assessment. 
We had so many things to consider, 
and that naturally took little time. 
But I don’t think we were very late; 
we were not too ’ ate As a matter 
of fact, majoriiy of the countries of 
the world followed us. And there
fore, to say that we waited for some
body to advise us. to educate us is 
not fair on the part a learned 
Member like Prof. Mukerjee. He also 
said that our diplomatic staff failed 
to report to us properly or they did 
not send us their assessment. They 
continued to send us their assessment 
and their reports regularly. The 
Government took a little time, because
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we had to examine so many things, 
so many factors, and therefore, it is 
act correct <o my that our diplomatic 
stall failed in this regard.

About Mozambique, Prof. Mukerjee 
made an unfortunate remark which 
naturally I did not relish. Most 
probably he has not cone through the 
statement which I made in the House. 
He said, “what is this? Only Rs. 9 
lakhs?” Bs. 0 lakhs we ottered as an 
immidate measure, as a token help to 
the Commonwealth fund. But I made 
it very clear in my statement that we 
were committed to give a larger as. 
sistance to Mozambique; we were 
only waiting for the reports of the 
Secretary-General, UN, Secretary Gene
ral of the Commonwealth and also 
from the Government of Mozambique 
as regards priority of their require
ments. Unless we know the priority 
requirements, unless we know what 
is the total requirement from the UN 
and the Commonwealth, naturally we 
cannot make an estimate of what 
amount of help we should give. And 
therefore to say that we gave only 
Rs. 9 lakhs—a very small help—he 
ju9t laguhed at it—is not fair. This 
was only a token contribution. We are 
yet to make a major contribution and 
we are waiting for necessary infor
mation from the sources concerned.

Some friends have made some ad
verse remarks about our diplomatic 
cadre not being very competent, not 
well trained, not doing their job very 
properly not tunel to thr needs and 
aspirations of this country or the 
philosophy or eruditions of this 
country. All kinds of things were 
said by people here. If you permit 
me, I would like to make a few re
marks on this question, because this 
Is a very important matter. The diplo
matic cadre is the working machinery. 
If you run 'them down all the time, 
denigrade then and cat! them un
patriotic, X think, it ia not fair. 1 
think Mir. M*valankar~he is not here

—objected to the absence of the 
Prime Mtetster in the House. But now 
after making hi* speach—he came 
hei* only to make his mpeech—he ran 
away. He did not have the patience 
to wait and listen to our reply about 
his remarks. It is ont fair on the 
part o f Mr. Mavalankar to have run 
down our diplomatic staff like this.

The Indian Foreign Service was 
created in 1948 as a specialised service 
for conduct of the whole range of 
India's foreign telstions, political 
consular, commercial, cultural, and 
has been functioning sucessfully for 
nearly three decades As the diplo
matic work of the Foreign Service 
forms the base for all its functional 
tasks, whether they be political, com
mercial or publicity, it is ensured that 
the Foreign Service officers are ade
quately trained with emphasis on <iX 
sound knowledge of our country, its 
institutions, its cultural heritage and 
the genius of its people; (ii) correct 
understanding of its problems, needs 
and objectives; (hi) correct apprecia
tion of our basic policies and (iv) 
adaptability to fore{gn environment. 
An officer of Che IFS is, through a 
series of training programmes, enabled 
to keep himself infotmed of all deve
lopments and current thinking in the 
Government.

17.31 hrs.
{Mr. Deputy Speaker tn the CJtairJ
This is the general outline that I 

have given. This is how we try to 
build up the cadre. As I said the 
other day, in the other house, it is not 
simply the UPSC examination and a 
little training at Mussoorie. There is 
a very elaborate programme of train
ing in all aspects with which they 
should be acquainted so that they can 
function effectively in foreign count
ries. May be, one or two individuals 
may fail. That happens everywhere, 
in any community, in any service. That 
does not mean that we have not taken 
*teps to property build up this e»#fr.
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X do not want to take the time of the 
house by reading out in detail the 
training programmes that we have 
taken up in order 10 build up the 
foreign service.

Regarding expenditure on our Mis- 
skmh abroad, some hon. Members 
have made remarks. Z would like to 
place some facts before the House so 
that the House may know the correct 
position. Some people feel that our 
Missions abroad are very expensive, 
that we spend ton mvch money on 
them and that we are not doing any
thing to economise expenditure. We 
have taken a number of steps to eco
nomise expenditure*. But, at the same 
time, one shouid remember that there 
is a world-wide inflation. The cost 
of living has gone up everywhere 
tremendously. In spite of whatever 
steps we have taken to economise and 
cut down expenditure, the opposite 
factors appearing in other countries 
nullify these efforts and neutralise 
these efforts. Therefore, our efforts 
to economise and cot down expendi
ture may not have resulted in sub
stantial savings. But then, I 
think, we have been able to keep 
our expenditure on our Missions 
abroad at the absolute minimum.

That is all I would like to say. I 
do not think I should burden the 
House by reading out all these details, 
the facts and figures. 1 think, 1 have 
covered some of the points raised by 
the hon. Members.

Mr. Mavalankar, you were not here. 
I said, you criticised the Prime 
Minister's absence in the House, but 
yon yourself came to the House to 
make a speech and left the House 
after making the speech.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahme- 
dabad): I neve* remain absent. 1 
listen to practically all the speeches. 
But today, I had to attend the exe
cutive committee meeting of the 
Indian Parliamentary Group here. 
That is why t was absent.
380 L B .-9
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h ft t il x v rr q fim  if i * A  arr t #  fr1

*  i?* *far wnwr g — *rn* ft m  
*4  <r& aft |frn<t M ir  sftfw tf, 
v»rfR  »TPfr tffcfl «ft, %far* *r^?r
«n^r f>  Tft 11 f*rf t  ? $m
p & ft  t  far itfv  s v f t  «rrcr ?TTfr?r | 1  
flwr ««w  t  «rn?% «t#t arro ^ r

fft ip? *U  #3m unr vnft t —
w$ w  ^  * — 5 * * *  % sn«r sro
*» ^  ^----  MjSk «ULm.  —flwin w tm  a*rrr TjgT, w r  $nr 
Pwt^ ia w  itpt qft w»jftwt 
f^frFf^ vRflr, flTvw % *mr 
jm  fMrrrr wrflpt i *rtf x *  w ?  m  
wsrar t» (Wrro usttt *r)ft % %!p*r 

w?rf % *m«rr*ft 9nver 
faw n *psr |, 14 M  % w r  fw r  

3Nr www jut, t fm  % %sh farm  
w w ft * 0  f W l  i 9 4  w c  bIMW 
% fsinw w w ft *tff
W p« » t m  $  i f ,  f̂Wft | f
Vf«*r fV  n 1 W  v!T vX Wl'm Vi,

^|f
f^rr i ifr fw 6  w r i t  «frc af̂ wr ^  
P w fi  11 j M t  % t i r  % 
irN im f. «C2Tf̂  ̂ qmrof tm  ( W —  

v tft  «ft# wrrrr g fw  w  wr, 
*rm *rftr m r  % ^  # r w ist 

f lfrw iw n r % ^ iv rw wnft § 
f* prrfi ftfttr f.ftr w w  ?t ?ft 
w f .  tfPFn w r r  g^rr i !rrv?r 
«nfi I — «f^frw*r fir, sftrwm &—  
vPr-viw^n Vf ftWfT fr, <srn w  

%, i m  trwi # f t  d  
|PT«rr jirrfl tw f vt fwrd wr$ 
t f m  &  i^ift t

%*ntt jftfir % *t *rr3t |—  
^  T̂nr-̂ mTT$iF2: vt qrfWt «ftr 
yftt— TTf R̂ft I 
Hrsr qr^r ?r*nft «ft, IrfiR
WT3T VT?T | Wk ^ifT
m  ^  | f^ wr?^r

^ ^ 3 R « r r ^ 5 f  t| 
iftr «Tf[ w« t *j* «r«f«r I  Pp ^rrt ^  

% ?rtiftif^ff% 3rnr^p w ris^r f)%
3TT T t̂ ^ I 5fTfT-̂ rT?5¥ «P^¥
f  ^  tftfyrr yr ytinfi ^ w  *n 
m v, v*  f ^  it 5*tt  ̂^m ff *  v w  
f^ n  ^ wit nrxtft* % i

«rart %# m  t  ^  ** ^  
j ?rc fpr̂ TT y< F^tt i^ tf f ir y  ^  

*$f w f iw w  *r£ $*rr 
*f <lr ^  tflr

^  I  ( ***rq[ tit v>l «r?r 
srff |< i t i i f $ f a  ftr̂ r * x

w r c
^  ?ft w t  ^wnr w *  t  «rr m m  
^ i^fw ftr^Tft^frsft^w w r %
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f»?5rr fam» t  
*5 $ f r gforffre rnvrr 1 

**rq*»rrttfT 
*foi*r if «ri?rr $ tfh: ^  *
W W  «ftw«f 1 1 «b*wt !̂ T^rr
1 1 fcfa* fa s t  srrcr ? 3re% *nr% 
*r*r3lr *bt tf*r$r $1  «ftfV #  v f t s w w ^  

ra ft | »trrfassror ^  v*ft* 
% 5̂ t^rr f a T T f a s j T * ^ | s f o p  
t f fo w sr  urttx #  $ fa* ■srs'C

wt^ft q-?nt 1 *ft *ptt *t^tt ? 
«r$ ?ft $*? % **rfa* 5**r*ft t o t  I  fa  
$*t ^  fa *  *V*rc: * *  « f  f . 
wn*t ?n£f *?% ^ 1  F t  H  
l<W i* s**nft % fa  tffcrn: ^  arcs 
* ? t  | tfft: fcrn #  *ft
if3<iit?r vrwr|( fa  *ft $*rrt %?rr *re*rnc 
«p^t f  fa  ?ft titk % wm w**?
wns& f ,  %fa?» ti ?r£f vtsrr
^5fl,*r$*i$?f$'&*r*»r?T$F»r|r?rT 1 

j s  1 ^  tfV JTHrR ffcfr | ̂  i
*$ $*r Si *r*r srfff fflrc $*r *n:-*rc
^  f  fa  $*r ̂  1 1
gn n ftyg  h>?1 <ft < ?rr»tT fartfjffi
*Ft f f w  * T$T %, ^PWTT * ^T 11 
iftT *?T t  *ft a^TT^m t  ̂  $1* 
arsw $ » ?fr ^  «rr?ff vt ir̂ r wrt *rt
5pr *nc-*re *?s fa  $*r s*3» ?r^r>
vkstt ’tftpr & ^  * * * *

*T *TTf*I t m  % t *  
%<rmt % «* j^ r  »w*»rr fa  w$ * r  *nr% 
*  V  ^  ^  «TT?r w r  I  ^ t fa
^1 vm *$ T̂cTT I

«rtit #  fr:-rt¥?^ « f ^ i '  vV r̂er 
v r f i  ifo n  *($* fa s  fifor arVffr 
% ^ <̂r?T <  s*f ?w t f  T̂̂ pr 5
ht, v ^ r  ^  *tr fa  *r̂  ^

vrc^ T ?R 5l»^ T ?fr^ r| ^ ?ft ^rf* 
^  ̂  ̂ ft, ?f)̂ r ̂ rrRfir | f̂ rsRft fW t-

5Rf3i%,¥  If t w t t  <r%»nr t i5^iiFf

fiw n w  «r t TT q w r  1 ^  v r t o f C T  

tw r<t ^ r  % vt ^Tf^f, 
'f t f r f^ H  < N W h R T  *arrf̂ q:, ^ T  

^ »TT^T i  I ?ft% SRf^^r fft T̂ »fV, 
S5?S | T̂faJT

3n|f ? R r q * t^ « i!T  m m  |

# Tfe w  ^TT ’SfT r̂ I ^RT ^  
i f V  w a r m  mfo, %  ^ r  % ? r  « p t  ? r r o  5̂

tn ry j
tr t̂ ^et wrcT f̂t v t f  w :  ^  

tfsr fa  ^  ^feir tk

ft; ?r 1 TT*t i fer 3*t*t ^  |, 
f fk  %*r ^  t? %<$!&
«TT »

t?ftraT % *r?*f % if
5m ^srr | fa  ^  *sr »rw |

fa  5*mft 
%  ■3^  v t i  w w  qr

*np g<Tr 11 t*? f^  gsf ft  *m 
& *?z ^fa*rr % vt, fa  ‘rrfa- 
t o t  fafr rm  *ftfir*r v r  % ftr* 
if v t #  * tfm  t t  t^t %fa^ ?r? 
frnr % 1 1 f r w  iflr
#f>3TT apt srrcr ^ rd  %, ^  «hrf%^ 

| ^  ^rrd 1 1 %fa* 
ifrc *ft | fsRVt ̂ ft?rf^*r ̂  ^  
«RRnr ^  t  tir*. tnrfWi %
vwr vrar tnfavmir furt
famw w  %%5T ^rrd 
iftfo ^  *«r sR % * 5  fmrt m  ? t l  
utr t w r  q̂ nrsTr ?^t ^ r  1 1

^rr
xarr̂ TT f  t fiw  5TT5 ^ ^ l^ r
%, flftfa f r  <fW5T W f t i  ^  t,
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C«rt TT3r$*ffcf] 

tnp v tiT w N lW  W?ff*TT |  *ftt
*g*r § igvtfar t^r &
^  ^  *1If *% ^5TT f[ fa  *̂TTTT S*T 
Wt f a r  ?PT?rT %  « T (3 M fr?  f a

vtstt $ stf* ?R5 Ssgff $ ^  
**r wt r̂nrc -̂sfr  ̂ *>ft t o  ^  f  
t  * rm r Jf f ir *  *p t  <w? 

v rr^  $f?r^rr % ^  ^ fr  'r c f i w t -  

JrfsaR jfarr *t#  i

f*r 9T«ff % *rr«r % fafcw ^  
*rnrf wn *m ;r g i

SHRI B. a  SHUKLA (Banaraich): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the policy ol 
non-alignment and co-existence has 
paid rich dividends in the past. It is 
increasingly paying rich dividend in 
the present and it has stood the te3t 
of time. Those who advocate the 
creation of a third bloc to which India 
should be a party or creation of 
an international socialist forum 
are ignoring the facts of interna
tional life. Things do not move 
in an ideological group or rut. China 
is a socialist country claiming its 
adherence to Leninism and Marxism. 
So is the USSR. But they are dia
metrically opposed to each other, 
posing for confrontation. Therefore, 
as expounded by Shri B. B. Das, 
policy of non-alignment is not a 
policy of international isolation. It 
is not a political or international 
sanyas. It i? a dynamic concept which 
reserves the right of choice to decide 
every question on its merits and de
merits, make praciiral adjustment, of 
course, subject to or wirtiin the frame 
work of the basic policy of India, as 
it stands for anti-colonialism, anti- 
racialism and for the creation of an in 
temational society which should be 
free from exploitation, free from im
perialism and frae from economic 
domination

Now, without going into these ideo
logical aspects of the fojeign policy, 
1 would like to submit what has been 
achieved and what has been lost 
during the year 1975. Our ties with 
our friends have become stronger. 
Those who were hostile, they have 
become less hostile. Those who were 
neutrial, they have tilted their 
attitude towards us. Take the case 
of Nepal. It is is a country which 
is our immediate neighbour. It is 
governed by a system of monar
chy. If we follow the ideological 
affiliation, then probably there would 
be fear and anxiety in the minds of 
the people of Nepal ancf we would 
not gain anything thereby. The way 
in which outstanding problems bet
ween India and Nepal had been 
successfully solved gives credit to our 
Foreign Minister. Mr. Chavan, who 
always has put the stamp of his strong 
commonsenhe and sense of progma- 
tism. Whatever he lias touched, he 
has adorned.

Now tako the case of West and East 
Asian countries. They have different 
systems. They hn:*c different ideo
logies but by our persistent adherence 
to the policy of non-alignment, whic.i 
means non-interierence in their inter
nal system, wc have built up a base 
where our industrial gcods can be 
consume 1 and that will j romote their 
interest and that will promote our 
interest.

Take the case of the African 
countries. We have c<-nstan<ly sto<vi 
by them. We have supported them 
in their fight against racialism, colo
nialism ' and against imperialism. 
Certain countries headed by ITS im
perialism are against us There is n 
couplet In Hindi whkh says:

ww *fNr w xxft 
$ v  n faijfr it

This is because India is an emerging 
developing country. It is going to be 
the sixth or the seventh industrial 
country in tha whole world. Therefore, 
they are afraid that their goods will
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not be taken. They fear that they will 
not have their old sphere of influence 
in the world. Therefore, they are try
ing to destabilise the Government 
duly established in this country by 
the support of the mass of the peo
ple.  We till know what the situa
tion in 1875 after the proclamation of 
emergency hus been. There was ter
rific pressure from these  countries 
who claim themselves to be champions 
of democracy! They started mourn
ing over what they called the de
mise of democracy in India! Their 
President and the Secretary did not 
hesitate to shake hands with China 
which is a totalitarian regime.  They 
are arming Pakistan where dictator
ship has only changed a bit by adopt
ing Mr. Bhuito a3 its head Our Prime 
Minister and our Foreign  Minisco*1 
have by their «tateme;i',s tried to re
move the misgivings of these so-c ai
led champion? of democracy. There 
is a better understanding, a better cli
mate now in USA and other European 
countries. They have  come to under
stand  that  our  proclamation of 
emergency was justified by the inter
nal circumstances of the country. China 
is cracking under the internal weight of 
its own contradictions.  Regarding 
Bangla Desh, we are sorry that though 
it has emerged as full-Pedged  so
vereign State, it has again fallen into 
a regime which neither people of 
Bangla Desh like nor we like but cer
tainly it is their internal affairs and 
we in this House should not go in''° 
details of such matter which concern 
them most

Take the case of Sri Lanka. We 
have entered into bilateral agreement 
with Sri Lanka.  We have entered

into bilateral agreement with Pakis
tan and this is known as the Simla 
Accord.  If certain undesirable pos
ture and attitude arc  adopted by 
Pakistan, certainly, our foreign poli
cy is not responsible for those things. 
We have got enough strength to give 
a severe deathblow to them if they 
ever try to raise their finger or fist 
against us. We have no expansionist 
design in the world. We want to live; 
we want others to live. This is to 
be within the concept of international 
understanding and cooperation.

Regarding Nepal, I would submit, a 
bright future awiits both the count
ries. The Prima Minister of Nepal is 
on a visit to our country. A treaty is 
to be negotiated for construction of 
various dams on various Himalayan 
rivers like Rapti,  Ghagra. Kara ah 
and Bagmati. These  will generate 
tremendous power and energy and 
provide .vater for irrigation. This will 
be of benefit for million? of Nepalese 
people and also of this country. Thank 
you.

THE MINISTER OF  EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI  YESHWANTRAO 
CHAV AN): Mr. Deputy-Syeaker, Sir, 
1 must say that ...

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  You
may coatiaue tomorrow.

The House stands adjourned to meet 
again at 11 a.m , tomorrow.

17 58 Jhrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
April 8, 1976/Chatfra 19, 1898 (Saka).
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